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A 

MONOGRAPH ON SILK FABRICS 

PRODUCED IN THE 

NORTH- WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDH. 

CHAPT,ER I. 

TltE SILKWORM. 

A BRIEli' acconnt of the silkworm and the various tribes of it that are 
found in the N orth-Westeru Provinces and Oudh may not be out of place in a 
monograph on silk fabrics. The literature of the Indian silkworm Jlnd of 
sericulture is fairly voluminous; the articles on this subject in D,'. Watt's 
Dictionary of' the Economic Products of India cover as many as 23R pages of small 
type. For our purpose it will be sufficient in this chapter to indicate the different 
species of the silkworm which figure in the history of the sericulture of these 
provinces, and to append a brief general note about their life-history. The chapter 
on sericuJture will show in dct.ail what has been done in the past and what is 
being done now in the rearing of these insects. 

2. Silkworms are nsually divided into the domesticated or mulberry-feeding 
., and the wild or non-mulberry-feeding worms. This 
~!.) ~meBtlcBted. division, though it has no pretensions to scientifio accuracy, 

(II.) WIld. has the sanction of usage; though it must be noted that 
some of the mulberry-feeding insects are wild, e.g. the Theophila Huttoni, and 

(I.) Bombycidm. 
(ii.) SBtuTDiidm. 

some of the so-called wild insects have been more or less 
domesticated for ages. The mulberry-feeding insects have 
been collectively classed as Bombyoidlll, aud those which 

do not feed OD the mnlberry as the Saturniidlll. 
3. Among the Bombycidlll some species are Univoltine, i.e. producing 

(.) U' It' only one crop of silk during the year. Of this kiud is the 
I. DJTO IDes. d' E 'lk (B b U"J Oth or mary uropean 81 worm O'11l y:I: mor, . ers 

pass throngh a succession of generations during the year, sometimes amounting to 
("") Molt' If as many as eight, and are called Multivoltines. Of this 
u. ITO JOes. kind is the Bengal silkworm, of which there are several 

varieties. Intermediate between these two kinds are Bivoltine, Trevoltine, and 
Quadrivoltine species which pr9duee two, three, and four generations respeotively 
in the year. These, however, are comparatively uuimportant, and in several of 
theit oharaoteristics approximate the Univoltine species. Every generation or 
eyete of the Multil"oltine is not utilized for a silk orop. There are generally three 
or four well-defined crops used. for silk, while the rest are used for raising seed~ 
cocoous. Each definite cycle is called a band; thus we speak of the BbadoD 
(September) band, the Kartik(November) band, &0. 

A 
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4. The cocoons of the Univoltine silkworms are of 8 firm and close consist

Their cbaracteristics, 
ency, so that the silk can be readily reeled off them, and 
the eggs require a 'certain degree of cold to hatch out 

regularly aDd healthily. The eggs of the Mllitivoltines, on the other hand~ hatch 
out healthily without exposure to col.d, and their oocoons contain comparatively 
little silk, and t.hat litt.le is wound EO loose~ as to be difficult to reel o.ff wi,thout 
:·entanglement. It will at once be perceived t.hat the UnivoIt.ines require a 
temperate climate,---a " cold" climate, as it woulJ be termed in India. A temper
ature of much over 70 degrees is injurious to them. The Multivoltiues, on the 
other hand, are suited to the climate of the plains, provided there is sufficient 
m·oisture to .prevent hot blasts of air affecting them, and to enable the mulberry to 
Yield several crops of lea yes in the year. These conditions are fulfi.11ed in the case 
of Bengal, aI?d t.herefore the Multivoltiue mulberry worm thrives in that province, 
while the Ullivoitine is established in Kashmir. With regard to these provinces 
the Bombycidre are for industrial purposes exotics altogether, though some of them 
are found in a wild state in the Himalayas. 

5. Of the Bombycidre six species deserve our attention, viz. the Bombyx 
Six classes of Bombycidm., Crresi, the Bombyx· Fortunatu~, the. Bo~byx. Mori, t~e 

, Bombyx Textor, the Bombyx Smensls} and the Theophila 
Huttoni. 

6. The Bowbyx Crresi is the same as the Nistri or Madrasi worm. It has a 
r) B be' milky-white moth and its cocoons are fairly large. It 

I. om yx I'QlSI. is Multivoltine. It was tried by Capt.ain Hutton in 
Mussoorie and throve well. It is one of the worms now being tried by the 
Ho~ourable Raja Rampa} Singh on his est.ate in the Partabgarh district The 
Bombyx Sinensis, to be mentioned below, has sometimes been confounded with it, 
and it has beeu suggested that the latter may be a mere degeneration of the Maudsi 
worm. 

7. The Bombyr.c FortunatuB is what is known as the DeB';' or country worm, 
·'''1) B b. F r.u .. t and is sometimes called th6 Bengal silkworm. This worm 

1. om y. o. _a us. • Mul' l' I h b . d . } I . . IS .: bvo tIne. t as een trle 10 severa paces 10 

t,hese provinces and is at the present day being tried in the Partabgarh district and 
on the Lister Grant* in Dehra Dun. It prefers the shrub mulberry· to t.he tree 
mulberry which alone is available in the Dun, and is distinctly out, of favour on 
the Lister Estate. 

S. The Bombyr.c M or';' strictIy so called is the Chinese domesticated silkworm 

(
"')' B b M ' now mostly reared in Europe, China aod Japan, Centraf 
III. (lID yx orl. and Western Asia, as well as America and Allstralia. :It 

is a qUtlstion whether the other mulberry-feeding insects are not mere varieties or 
sub-species of the Bombyx Mori. It is the largest and strongest of the domesti~ 
cated species and is Univoltine. The silk it pl'oduces is golden yellow or.~hite 
in coloul', and it is practically the one on which attention is concentrated on the 
Lister Estate. The Kashmir silkworm is of this kind; its fibre produced in 
Kashmir compares favourably with the best fibre produced in other pllrts of the 
world. For the Lister Estate the eggs are hatched in Dehra and the cocoons are 
ready by the tind of March. In the hot weather the seed is cal'ried to Mussoorie·or 
Landaur, an elevation of more than 7,000 feet above the sea level. . . 

9. The Bomby;x; 2'eootor, or Boro polo or large Pat, is a Univoltine insect of a· 
/' ) n b 'f paler colour than the Bomby:r. Mori; it is hence sometimes. 
~IV • ..,om yx eJtor. called the white silkworm. Pat silk (white) is one of the 

three kinds of" wild" silk well-known and comwonly utilized in Assam, the other 
two being Eri and Muga. The Bombyx Textor was t.ried both in the Mussoori.e 
experiments and in Dr. Bonavia's experiments in <?udh. . 

• See, as to the Lister Grant, section 59, Chapter II. 
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10. The Bombyx Sinensis, vernacular lIame ·Chiniti or Sind or small Pat; 
'v.) Bomb s Sinensis. a MuItiv,?ltine cult.ivated by C~pt.ail! Hu~to.n at .Mussoorie 

y for experImental pnrpores. It IS easIly dlStlDgUlShed from 
other species by the fact that it hatchlls a whole batch at once and at any time during 
day or night lind is most prolific, while the other species only hatch slowly in 
the morning hours up to noon. (See aleo section t>.) 

11. A wild mulberry-feeding silkworm, the Theophila Huttoni, must not 
. . . be passed over in a monograph for these provinces. 

(v .. ) Theophila HuttoRi. Captain Hutton discovered it in Simla in 1837, and again 
in Mussoorie in 1842. It occurs abundantly in the hill forests of these prov
inces. Captain Hutton, under the orders of the Government of India, per
formed a series of experiments in sericulture with it in 1858; but the worm 
was found impossible to domesticate. A cross between it and the Bombyx Mori 
was also a failure. It is a Bivoltine. Mr. Pink, the Manager of Lister Estate 
ir. Dehra, experimented with a few worms of this species last year at the 
instance of Dr. Watt, but he too found them quite intractable. To quote his own 
words :-" They all committed silicide ill the plate of water which surrounded 
their tray." 

12. The mulberry-feeding ililkworms are snbject to several diseases, of 
which four are important and may be mentioned here:-

Dile.sea. (I) Pebrine, known in Bengal as Kata, characterized by 
the presence of miscroscopic corpuscles of oval shape which are found in the 
'issues of the silkworm pupa, moth and eggs. The disease is both contagious 
and hereditary. (2) Flacherie, known in Bengal as Kala shira, characterized by 
the presence of a chain-ferment in the digestive organs of the silkworm and pwpa. 
(3) Muscardine, known in Bengal as Chuna, characterized by a white efflor
escence on the body of the wor~ which appears some hours after it has died of 
tbe disea~e. It is caused by a fungus, and though contagious, is not hereditary, 
but the worm affected by it transmits a predisposition to the disease. (4) Gras
Berie, known in Bengal as Kasa. This is not hereditary, and the Manager of 
the Lister Estate supposes it to be a mere form of general debility caused by 
heat. Mr. N. G. Mukerjee says that the last three diseases have always been 
known in Bengal; but Pebrine has only appeared there within the last ten years. 
They have all in recent times been noticed in the experiments in these provinces. 
The researches of M. Pasteur have shown that microscopic selection of the 
breeding stock is the best preventive, and this method is the one now generally 
adopted. 

13. These silkworms are also liable to suffer from the ravaged of various 
pests, of which the mo.,t important is the Bengal silk-

Pest.· worm fly (Trycolyga Bombycis). It attacks both the 
mulberry worm (Bombyx) and the Eri worm (Attacus Ricini), to be mentioned 
hereafter. 

14. We now come to the class Saturniidre. Of these there are several species 

S 
""d found in the wild statf', especially in the mountains, which 

atuTnll lB. h b . 11 til' d A h (0.) Those not commer. • ave not. een commerCIa ~ n Ize. mong t ese may 
ciall)' ntilized. oe mentIOned (1) the .J.ct1.as Selene or the swallowtail 

(tI) Acti8& Selene. silkworm found abundantly in Mussoorie, but the silk is 
scanty and not windable, though experiments have been performed with it. The 
COCOl'ns are rather large. It feeds on the wild cherry, the walnut, and other 

. . . mountain trees or shrubs. (2) i1ntherrea Pernyi, semi-
(6) Antberll!a Perny.. dome8ticated in China. Its product is called the Chinese 

Tasar, which forms a large proportion of the so~called "Tasar" supply of 
·Europe. The Indian Tasar moth iii different and will be described below. This 
insect's life-history was investigated by a Frenchman, the Abb6 Perny, about 

. 1850, f~om whom its takes its name. It feeds on the mou.ntain oak and is being 
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experimented with by the Forest Department at Chakrata. (See section 66, 
. Chapter If.) (3) Anthercea Roylei. It was domesti-

(c) Antherrea Royle,. cated by Hutton and is like the Indian Ta~ar moth, thongh 
smaller. It feeds on the leaves of the monntain oak and is fonnd all along the 
Himalayas. Probably it will be fonnd more suitable for Himalayan rearing 
than tbe Antherrea Pernyi whose oak is found on higher altitudes than that ot' 
the Antherrea }toy lei. (4) The Anthercea Yamamai is !I. Japanese insect,which 

may be reared on the Himahyan spiny oak (Quercus 
(d) AntherlBa Yamamai. Incana). It was the subject of several experiments 

at Mussoorie and at one time it was thonght tLat it yielded a valuable hybrid 
with the Indian Tasar insect" but nothing has been heard of it in recent years. 

(5) Tbe Altacus Atlas, an omnivorous worm which is 
(8) Attncns Atlas. fonnd in Mussoorie and Almora, is easily reared and is 

abundant in some of the Sub-H imalayan tracts. 
15. So much for the Satnrniidre which havll been experimente:l with, but 

•.. ) Th . II not utilized in these provinces. The only two Saturniidm 
~'" ose commercu~ Y , '1' d . 11 . th P' h T utilized. UtI Ize COmmerCia y III . es:) rovillces are t e asar 

(a) Tasar. and the Eri, and these we must pro:leed to describe in 
(b) Eri. some detail. 
16. The Tasar silkworm is the most abundant, tne most important, and 

. " commercially the most valuable of the Indian wild silk-
Tasar: dIfferent sClentIfio worms. Its entomological names are various, jnst as it is 

names called by diffel'tlDt vernacnlar names in different parts of 
the country. Dr. Watt in his Dictiouary of the Eaonomic Products of India, 
article -Silk, Tasar-gives eleven scientific synonyms, besides the stand'lrd name 
Anthercea Paphia, which he adopts. The following may be noted here, as they 
occur iu the official literature of the snbject conneJted with these provinces
(1) Anthe'l'cea Mylitta, l2) Phalcena Mylitta, (3) Attacus Mylitta, and (4) Pl~a
Z;;ena Paphia. 

17. The vernacular names by which this insect. is known are vari(lus. Bengal 

d I alone has half a dozen names for it, of which Tasar, 
an vernBCU ar names. B h d G' b . d' . I" ug y, an uh may e mentlOne m passmg. n these 

proviuces it is utilized only in the :M:irzapnr district and is there called 1{oa, which 
lit.erally means a cocoon. In the Oudh districts, during the period when 
inquiries about sericulture were carried on with activity un<ler the enthusiastic 
gnidance of Dr. Bonavia (see section 36. seq., Chapter II), an insect called 
KUBWdri or Kuswdru was brought to notice, which WIIS identified with, tbe 
Tasar insect (Phalrena Paphia) 

18. There are, however, great differences between the Kuswari and the Tas:1.r 
Differences between iusects. The former generally Ii ves on ber trees (Zizyph us 

Tasar and Kuswari j9Ljuba), although it is sometimes found on other trees; while 
insects. the Tasar insect of Mirzapul' mostly lives on dsan trees 

(Term,inalia tomentoso;) and the kakor tree (Zizyphu8 xylopyrct), though ithas been 
reared on bushes of saoni (Lagerstrremia Indica).* The former the Bengalis call 
Bughy; the latter Jarvo. 'The former yields small pale cocoons which are found 
scattered over wide areas of country, the latter yields cocoons which are twi.;e that 
size, darker in colour (though they vary), and more oval in shape, i.e. not. quite so 
long in proportion to their width; they ma>' also be collected in great qnantities 
within a limited area. Whether these insects belong to the same species or are 
mere local varieties, and whether KUBwari itself is not a name applied in 
different places to different insects is much open to douht.. Entomologists generally 
consider the Mirzapur insect "and t.he Kuswari to be olle aud the same species 
(Antherrea Paphia), subject to II vast diversity ill regard to appearance and 

• This is the favourite shrub of onr gardens showing bunohes of pink or white 1I0wera with. 
sis delicale ourly l"etals. 
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food in accordance with the variety of lo~al conditions: although this opinion 
has not always prevailed iu th!l past, and mOlY possibly be discarded iu the 
future. 

19. The word" Tasar" itself is one of the most unsatisfactory ever u!led in 
Wb t· T? commercial terminology. It is supposed to be d(lrived 

a IS aear Crom a Hindi word tasar, meaning a shuttle, from the 
Sanskrit trasara. But how the word trasara (shuttle) came to be associated with 
silk,and this particular kind of silk only, is a puzzle which must be left to the 
cnrious philologist to solve. * It may be found after all that the accepted 
derivation flum trasara, a shuttle, is altogether fallacious, aud that the word is 
aborigina.l, the principal tribes engaged in the collection ofKoa cocoons in Mirzapur 
being Kols and other non-Aryan sectiuns of population. 

20. The ordinary use of the word Tasar in the vernacular appears to be 
Vernacnlar aBBge. to denote the fabric, not the co~oon or the worm. Again 

it ill not necessarily the fabric made from the fibre of the 
Anther.ea Paphia that is so denoted. In Mirzapur and Azamgarh a mixed cottou 
and silk fabric be!lrs that name, while in other districts the hazar use at any rate 
of the word is to denote any inferior or coarse kind of silk fabric. Some 
bazzazes (drapers), a ~ain, restrict the word to ",hat is otherwise called Kosa 
(connlded with Kuswliri '?) or Bhagalpuri, which mayor may not be co-extensive 
with the use of the word in European languages for any dark coloured stuff 
produced by a wild silk moth, iuclnding the pro:tuct of the Chinese A ntherlBa 
Perny •. 

21. The confusion is "worse confounded" by the innumerable forms in 
"t d d 11· which the word is spelt in European languages. In 
" ~n ar spe 109. F h·' . T T h h·l h renc It IS wrlttell ussore or ussa, w 1 e ot er 

modes of writing it iu the Europ3au lauguages are Tussar, Tasur, Tasser, Tesser, 
Tasseh, Tusha, &c. According, however, to the Hunterian priuciples of ortho
graphy officially adopt.ed for Indian words, it will be best to spell this word 
2'asar uniformly. 

22. The habitat of the Tas:tr moth has also been mU(Jh disputed. In the 
Habitat of Tasar m~tb. map (Plat.e XXIV) attached by Mr. Wardle to his H:md-

Book of the Sout.h Kensington Museum collection of thp,· 
wild silks of India, the whole of' India (excluding Rajputana), and therefore the 
whole of these provinces, is shown as the tract where it i'l fou~d. This bo)k was 
published in 1881. Dr. Watt's Dictionary (1893) con3iders this a mistake and 
says: " It seems, pract.ically spuking, to be absent from Panjab, Rajputana, the 
N{lrth- Western Provinces, and Olldh. It nowhere oceurs upon the Himalayas 
proper and nev~r ascends above 4,000 feet in altitude and is rarely if ever fonnd 
on the alluvial plains except whera these are limited and confined by hilly 
undu!ations." The preseut writer is able to affirm from personal observation 
tbat the Kuswari is fonnd on ber trees in the Ham(rpur aud Banda districts; but 
this may possibly come uuder the exception in the sentenoe quoted above as to 
"hilly undulatiolls." The fact, however, of the Kuswari insect being tlimilarly 
found in the districts of Rae Bareli and Unao (which have no hilly undulations) 
is vouched for by the writers of the monographs for thosa districts, aud on the 
whole it would appear as if the ~uswari insect is really kuown O'9'6r a wide area, if 
not over the whole of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. If Dr. Watt's 
Dictionary is correct, the Tasar worm must be different from the Kllswari 
worm • 

• It may be noted tbat the T in tbe Hindi .word i'n:u: for .huttle i. the BOft dental T rr .:00 wbile 
a8 prononnced by tbe people tbe word for wild silk is always G1:f~ with tbe sharp palatal T (altbough 
tbe Englisb Dictionaries confuse tbe two forms) and tbat there are few words in whicb tbe two 
T's Z.::. and rr ... are intercbangeable; so that the accept,d derivation from rr'ij'~ 'shnttle) must 
be received witb considerable reserve nntilsatisfactory .videoce is Froduced in i~s favour. 
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ILLUSTRATION No.1 (SECTION 23). 

FEMALE TASAR MOTH. 

23. The Tasar is in r€ality It wild moth, bllt a process of selection and 
supervision has probably to a certain extent affected the 

Mirzapur Tasar. breed in Mirzapur'district, m:d improved it from a silk. 
producing point of view. Certain it is A 
that the cocoon of' the semi-domesticat
ed Mirzapur worm is on the a'verage 
about 21 inches long and about 41 inches 
round the circumferenclI at its middle 
or thickest palt, and contains more fibre 
than would be found in it!l purely natural 
state. The result is arrived at by a 
selection of the largest cocoons to breed 
from, for purposes of commE'rce. 

24. The Kusw~ri insect being a 
totally different variety (if not altoge-

ther a different TASAR 
KUBw'ri. S p e c i e s) will C COCOON. 

now claim our attention. l\1r. Carnegy, 
Deputy Commissioner of Fyzabad, was 
the first to call attention to this insect 
in 1862-63. He calls it the Phalama 
Paphia, otherwise the Bombyx Mylitta. 
It was not then utilized much for com· 
mercial purposes~xcept that its fibre was E 
the says in his report) used as a band for ILLUSTRATION No.2 (SEOTION 23). 
tying the barrels on to the stocks of matchlocks. As a matter of fact it was strips 
of the cocoon shell that were so used and are so used now (see section 25), though 
the complete disarmament of the country has limited the demand for it. Inquiries 
made from District Officers shows that the product of the Kusw~ri insect is not 
utilized to any very great extent ill Oudh, although thp. insect itself is commonly 
found flourishing Oll ber (Zizyphus jujul)a) and sal trees (ShO'1'ea 'I'obusta), and 
the graspes known as mtbnj (K/,Cchar'lkll'/, moonja) and 'cus (Poa cllnosUro'd~8). 
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From the kus. it ill said to derive its vernacular name Kuswari, Kusyari or 
Kusl1ri.* 

. 25. .The KUBwl1ri insect is not, however, confined at t.he present day to Qudh ; 
. it is found in Bundelkhand arid other plains diatriots of these provinces, mostly on 
ber trees. In BI1nda district, and indeed in most of the districts of the provinces, 
thin strips of its cocoon shell about one-fifth of an inch wide are used in tying 
round lut.hi8 (b~inboo clubs), gulels. (rustic bOWEl), walking sticks (chharis), and 
gatka8 (slDgle-stlCks),t for the double purpose of strengthening the stick and 
serving as an ornament. The whole of the cocoon shell is cut in a continuous 
spiral, of uniform width, so as to produce one long strip. In appearance it is 
tough and smooth and adheres closely to the stick, and might easily be mistaken 
for leather. The fibre is not utilized in these provinces, although there is no reason 
why an experiment should not be made with it for weaving silk fabrics. The 
tibre.is not unlike that produced by ~he Tasar silkworm of Mirzapur. 

26, The Eri silkworm (Attacus Ricini), is the only silkworm connected 
with the history of the stlriculture of these provinces that 

Eri, the castor·oil·feed· we have not described. Both its vernacular and its 
.ng worm. . 

scientific names refer to its food, the leaves of the Palma 
G'hristi or castor-oil plant (Ricinus Communis), Eri being a Purbi (and Assamese) 
form of' the word Andi used in the greater part of the~e provinces. It is very' 
largely used in Assam, in connectiou with which it is mentioned in the official 
records of the East India Company as early as two centuries ago. The cocoon of 
this species is very ~oft and in colour white or yellowish; The filawent~ are so 
arranged that it is difficult to reel the silk, and it is usually spun like cotton~ 
a device which Mr. 'Vardle warmly re()ommends. It is B. Multivoltine, and 
is easily reared. Sut it is specially sllbjeet to the attacks of the ichneumon 
fly. With the discovery ofimproved methods of carding and spiuning inferior silks 
instead of reeling them, a new demand for· ,this silk has "risen in Europe which 
has materially raised its price in India. For purposes of dyeing it bears the same 
character as ordinary Indian Tasar. This insect is being tried on the Honorable 
.Raja Rampal Singh's Estate in Partabgarhdistriat. 

27. We have now reviewed the different kinds of silkworms of which any 
acoount need be taken in a ,Provincial Monograph like the present. As will 
appear in considering the history of Provincial sericulture, experiments have 
been performed in these provinces with all these kind of silkworms at different 
. ' times,' and cross breeds have also been attempted, but the 

Hybnds. "latter have generally' shown a tendency to 'revert to the 
worse of the two types represented by the parent stocks. 

28. Like all insects, every kind of silkworm goes through four stages in its 
. life, in each of which it leads an entirely different species 

Life·history of s,lk· of existence. The first stage is represented bv a minute 
worms. . ; egg liiid"by the mother moth. These eggs in the case of 
the mulberry-feeding silkworms are collected on paper to which they naturally 

adhere~: Commercially, these eggs are transmitted from 
(I) Egg. . ' place to place on cards which generally contain about 23 
to 24 drach~s of grai'f"e! as t?~ eggs are called • 

• Kua or Knsh is the Hindi saorificial grass, used in the offerings to the mane8 of deceased ancestors. ' 
Saiyid Raza Hnsain,' Depnty Collector of Rae Bareli, is the only ollicer who mentions that the Knswal"i. is 
fonnd on mnnj and kns grasses, and he is responsible for the derivation of the word from kUB. Th,s, 
however, is open to donbt. If the Gnjrati word kasar' fo.· cricket (the insect) is do rived from the same 
root, there may be a root word in Prekrit denoting t. (In insect" geuer .. lly, or something of that. kind. 
The term" kuswari" is usually applied to the cocoon, bnt the ordinary, rustic does Dot know that.t has 
anything to do with aD insect, mnch less that it is the'credle of a beaatifnl moth. ' 

t The play of Pbari'ga,tka is one of 'the' most popnlRr sports practised by the Akharaa in the 
Moharram f.stival. The Phari is the shield nsed for parrying the adversary's thrust; the satka is the_ 
stiok which forms the weapon of attack. 
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29. From the egg state comes out the caterpillar or larva or worm. This 
(2) Larva. is its sE'cond Rtage, during which it lives for quite a 

number of days, usually about 15 to 25 or 30. The figure 
varies for the differeut ~pecies and for each species according to val'iations of 
weather and climate. I n this st.age it consumes a vast quantity of food out of all 
proportion to its size. Each species has its characteristic food-plant: for example 
the mulberry, the oak, or the castor-oil plant. In fact this question of the supply 
of the food-plant entirely governs the prospects of sericulture with a particular silk
worm in a given locality. It has belln . calculated that the larvle which hatch out 
from olle ounce of seed and occupy abol~t 9i square feet of space in the beginning, 
have, by t.he time they 'have re:J.ch£d maturity, grown suffi(liently big to occupy 
240 sq~lare feAt of space andcollRume about. 1,500lbs. in weight of leaves during 
the pel;iod of 15 to 25 or 30 days. In this stage also they undergo four moults. 

30. After all this f' good living," the worm finally buildli for itself a little 
(3) Chrysalis. house.in which. to rest before converting itself into a 

moth. This third stage (pupa or chrysalis) is the one in 
which the silkworm secretes the Rilk ·fibres,which it winds rou·nd itself to form 
a cocoon for protection and rest. When the silk is intended to be utilized the 
development of the worm is arrested in the chrysalis. The cocoon is boiled or 
steamed and the iII sect within smothered and killed. If the insect were allowed 
to emerge as a moth by forcing its way through t.he cocoon the continuous fibres 
of silk would be broken or disarranged in innumerable places, and the ~ilk would 
be ."poiled. Those cocoons which are inteuded to be used for pprpl.'tuating the 
species are set apart: no silk is taken out of them and the insects within are not 
killed, but allowed to consllmmate their life cycle by coming out as moths. . 

31. In due time when conditions of temperature and moisture are favourable 
(4) I these cocoons burst open* and allow of t.he exit of an active 

mago. . HUle moth, with fonr bright wings covel'ed with mealy 
Dlatier from which all butterflies and moths as a class derive their scientific name of 
Lepidoptera, fI scaly-winged." This mealy mattei is found 011 microscopic examin
ation to be little scales attached to the wings at their pointed tmd. In the winged 
stat-e (" the Imugo") the moths breed, lay their eggs, and die. This stagE' in the' 
silk-moths generally lasts about 24 honrs fo\' the males, and two or three days for the 
females, who lay 200 or 300 eggs before they die. This completes their life-history. 

82. A word might be added regarding the fI silk spidel''' whose web was col-
.. lected in Bhim Tlil by Mr .. Duthie, Superintendent of the 

The Silk spider. Botanical Gardens, Saharan pur, in October 18e5. It is well 
known that some kinds of spider weave a strong elastic' web whose fibres are like silk. 
Tim North American Nephita pt'U'1I~ipe8 is a well-known example; but the silk spider 
also occurs in West Africa, China, Bnd Australia. It was an account of'the Austra
lian silk spider that called Mr. Duthie's attontion to the Bhim Tal variety. A speci
men of its web was sent throngh the Government of India to Mr. Thomas Wardle, 
the eminent authorHy on Indian wild silk; and at first it was hailed as a new com
mercial fibre of the future. It could DOt, however, be collected in sufficiently large 
quantities, and the l'eport of Messrs. J. & T. Brocklehurst and Sons, of Macclesfield, 
on the result of their endeavours with it (1886), was discouraging. They wrote:-

ff We return the spider waste boiled off as well as ·we can. We can do 
nothing with it. The staple is too short and unsound, besides the amount of staple 
in the bulk is so small, as compared with the forfligu mattel', it renders it quite 
impoRsible for us to deal with it." 

The insect was identified by the Rcyerend O. P. Cambridge as the Nephit
engys Malabarensis according to the nomenclature of L. Kooh, though previously 
it hlld been known as the "N ephilll. Rivulata. " 

The chemical te&ts fur silk will be found in Appendix I. 

-The Eri oocoon, however, is open from the time it is Bllun. 



CHAPTER II. 

SERICULTURE, PAST-AND PRESENT. 

33. The first attempt in these provinces at- a systematic inquiry into the 
po88ibility of sericulture on a large scale was made by. Captain Hutton of 
Mussoorie. In February 1856 he submitted to the Government of the North-

First .lperimentB by Western Provinces certain proposals of which he defined 
Captain Button. t he object 88 follows:- . 

.. The object should be in the first instance to ascertain what number of species 
our f?res~8.litl·or~; the qna!ity and quantity of silk procurable from each; the 
practlcablhty of transferrmg them to EUl'ope; and whether they will submit to 
domestil'ation like Ihe BO'lntyz mO'l'& or whether they require to be left to nature 
iu suitablo locdities where they ·can be watched." 

34. The Goverument of India accorded sanction to an experimeut in sericul
W'th:h B b H Uo' ture to be carried out under Captai n Hutton's supervision; 

I e om ya n 01. but in November 1859 Captain Hntton reported that the 
experimf'nt did not promise success; first, because the Bombyx. Hultoni, which 

r'l was experimented with, did not care for the quick-growing 
81 ure. China mulberry, while the wild mulberry, when propa-

gated by cuttings, took 100 long to grow; and secondly, that the worms of this 
specie.; were too intractable to submit to domClltication. At the same time Captain 
Hlltton (ontended that MnSl:ioorie was an excellent place for further experiments 
with olher silk-producing moths, and advocated further attempts, which however 
were disallowed by Government. Captain Hutton, however, submitted a memoran
dnm in 1863 with reference to the disease then prevalent among worms of the 
species Bombyx mori in France and Italy. His theory was that the disease was 
only a resuls of deg..neration due to a long course of domeetication; that the wild 

Bombyces were more strongly coloured than the pale 
domesticatRd worm; and that in a .thoroughly vigorous 

state the Bombyx mori would be black. He adopted a method of careful selection, 
picking out all the dark coloured. worms and breeding them inter 86, and the 
white worms inter 86 separately. In two or three generations he got worms much 
darker than before, and larger and more vigorous than the pale· ones, with larger 

Hutton'. theory. 

. and better stuffed cocoons. He did Dot, however, obtain any further assistance 
from Government, who considered the theory at that stage to be too speculative to 
warrant a grant from public funds towards its development. 

35. In &hose days the deadly disease Pebrine had made its terrors felt in 
sericultural establiohments al1 over the world, and the mosl; expert scientists of 
Europe were engaged in the task of devising some means wherewith its ravages 
could be stayed. .M:. Pasteur had not then discovered that the disease could 
be avoided by fA careful selection of the eggs with the microscope, and Captain 

P d h' Hutton's experiments witt! moths possibly from deceased 
rove not mg. - eggs really proved nothing (Mukerjee's Diary, page 8). 

Be -hAcame diiiCouraged: and wrote, cc With thtl Bombyx, I will have no more 
to do." 

36. Meanwhilp, however, Dr. E. Bonavia had been attempting to establish 
.. tLe silk industry in Oudh on a popular basis with the 

Sencultnre m Ondh. domesticated mulberry worm. He believed that the climate 
aDd soil of Oudh were suitable for the-Iearing of the worm and the growth of the 
mulberry which forms its food, -and he performed a series of experiments, both 

B 
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himself and through District Officer~, which are described in his book called 
" Sericulture in Oudh." That book details the measures taken up to the year 
1863, when Dr. Bonavi!l WI'ote, 

37. About th., beginning of1847, Captain Hollings, who had charge of the 
.' Char Bagh ill Ll1ckl1ow, had introduced the large-leaved 

C~ptaln Holhngs. China mulberry plart into the garden by forming a small 
plantation; he also reared silkworms, but when he left there was no one to carry 
on his work in that direction. 

38. In 1861 the Agri.Horticultural Society ofOudh was started, and Dr. Bona. 
. vh took IIp the work of experiment with different kinds 

Dr. Bonana. of mulberry trees. H~ found some of C~ptain Hollings' 
trees still in existence in the Char Bligh in Lucknow, but he propagated a great 
many more, and freely distributed cuttings to District Officers and others for 
experiments in different districts of Ondh. Two kinds of China mulberries were 
obtilined from the Saharanpur Botanical Gardens and ovel' 8,600 cuttings had 
been distributed in 1863. Good results were obtained in Fyz8.bad, Bahraich, 
Lakhimpur (Kheri), SnItanpur, and Rae BareH. Dr. Bonavia arrived at the 
conclnsion that all kinds of mulberry trees thrived wonderfully well on the soil 
of Ondh. He sent samples of his silk to the great pioneer of modern interna
tional exhibitions, the London Exhibition of 1862, and the verdict of the Judges 
was as follows: "The silk there produced is not only greater in quantity but 
infinitely finer in quality thun any raised in Bengal; in faut it is in every respect 
equal to the best China silk," 

39. Mr. A. Lindsay, Depnty Commissioner of Hardoi, performed an expe-
H l'iment with Kashmir silkworms in the cold weather of 

ardoi. 1862 to 1863. The silk prodnced was good, bllt the worm 
deteriorated in the succeeding generations. 

40. In Fyzabad distl'ict, Mr. P. Carnegy, Deput,y Commissioner, W3S in 
charge of the experimeut in 1862-63. His re.mIts with 

l!'yzabad. the mnlberry silkworm were similar to thoiie noted above 
for Hardoi, but in his report he called attention to the wild Tasar insect of Oudh 
which he calls the Phalrena Paphia, otherwise the Bombyx Mylitta, called in the 
vernacular KU8wd/ri. 

41. In Sltapur, about the same time, plantations of mulberry were formed. 
s' and the different silkworm tried under Government direo-

ltapur. tion. Mr. P. L. Carnegy, a grantee of land in Sftapur 
district and cousin of the Depnty Commissioner mentioned above, had some 
experiencE' of sericultnre and was the chief agent in carrying out the work of 
experiment. The China worm, the Desi or Bengal worm, freshly-imported 
Kashmir worm, and acclimatized Kashmir worm were all tried from 1861 to 
1866, and the R~ja of Koel, the TahsihIar of Biswau, !lnd the Manager of the 
Mahmudabad Estat.e, all took an interest in the novel enterprise, The experiment 
raised high hopes of success ill the beginning, but eventually was disuontillued, 
the reason probably being that it had not taken sufficient root ~mong the people to 
go on developing after the personal example of its zealous promoters was removed 
from their eyes. 

42. Dr. Bonavia himself performed three kinds of experiments with the 
D . Kashmir silkworms: first, he reared them artificially 

Kas~~ir !U~av~~m and the wHh resnlts similar to those of Mr. Lindsay in Hardoi j 
w, second, he reared them in the open air a la Nature both 

on the China mulberry with large and crumpled leaves, and on the native or 
D68i mulberry: the foriner was fonnd best. for the first stage of the worm and 
the latter for the succeeding stages j third, he induced natives of Oudh to rear. the 
worm at. home Rnd reel the silk. 
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411. He sum!! up his conclusions as follows :-" The Kashmir silkworm 

H ' I' can live and prodrce good silk in Lucknow ; the native 
II eone UOIOU8. Ib L' . , ffi . mo erry common \.0 t e yrovlllce IS qUite su clent as a 

feeding material, though other kinds may be very useful; 24 natives from 
different parts of Oudh, who never RaW a silkworm before, have become acquainted 
with silk worm rearing, and about six of theRe with the mode of reeling; and two 
of the latter have become reelers, by means of whom many others may be taught." 

44. Dr. Bonavia l)erformed another experiDJent on a small scale with the 
, China silkworm in th~ cold weather of 1862-63, but the 

63~uotbereJ:penmeu~ 1862- result was a total failure. ~e attributed the failure to the 
unEeaBonableness ofthe time at which the eggs were hatched 

and repeated the experiment in the rains of 1863, when he produced cocoons equal, 
in the opinion of a Bengali reeler; to the Eengal cocoons of China stock. A small 
experiment with the Madrlisi silkworm in May of that year was a failure. 

45.. The Olloh experiments were a failure, partly because they were 
not conducted continuously on one centrally directed 
plan, and partly because the period when most energetic 

efforts were made was a period when the mulberry lIilkworm was in all parts 
of the world 8U Ifering from an unparalleled oUI.break of disease which had not yet 
been suffi(~iently investigated and fOf which no :remedy had yet been found, The 
suitability or ullsuitability of the climate ill still an open question, with the 
probabilities inclining to the affirmative supposition, as indicated by Raja Rampal 
Singh's experiment (see section 77, seq.) . 

Causes of failure. 

46. The history of sericulture in Dehra Dlln is interesting. In 1870-71 
Captain Murray ofthe Invalid Establishment attempted the 
rearing of the silkworm in the Dun. He tried both the 

Multivoltine and the Univoltine species, but did not fnd the former answer well; 
two and-a-half of ihe cocoons of the U nivoltine species were equal to six cocoons 
of the other, and they also fetched remunerative prices in England. Captain 
Murray laid out a large sum of'money in planting mulberry trees and possessed 
several acres of ground stocked with the best kind of mulberry. Be was in hopes of 
receiving Government assistance; but this was not granted) and the fair promise 
which hi" experiment had held out was not fulfilled on account of his nearly 
relinquishing the business. 

47. Mr. H. G. Ross was then Superintendent of the Dun. He had already, as 

Ilehra· DOD serieuIture. 

Mr. Roaa. 
Deputy Commissioner of Sitapur in Oudh, reared' silk. 
worms with some success. We have already seen how the 

Oudh districts were familiarized with sericulture. in the Sixties, thanks to the 
energetic efforts of Dr. Bonavia. Mr. Ross was an officer of the old type; while 
he governed a district, he considered it his bome. He had, moreover, devoted long 
periods of his furlough to the investigation of the production and manufacture of 
silk. He bought up Captain MurJay's stock, and made strong representations to 
Goyp.rnment for a gral1t for the official encouragement of sericulture, which, after 
being submitted by the Local Government to the Gr vp.rnment of India, received 
sanction. 

48. In July 1875 after a three years' trial of sericulture in the DUll, 
, ,Mr. Ross submitted his results to Messrs. Gillanders. 

!ucouraglDg result ,0 Arbuthnot and Company of Calcutta, who reported tbeir 
18/5. opinion to GovernmEnt. The silk was white, the cocoons 
having lost ('oIour as soon as they were put into hot water. The outturn of silk 
was four seers to the maun!! of cocnons. The thread was very strong and wound 
Dft'smoothly with hardly any breaks, and there w!!s very little chashm or waste. 

49. . Encouraged by his first success, Mr. Ross, in developing his scheme, 

Furtber proposRIs. 
submitted fUlther proposals in August 11:$75, which were 
sanctionc:d. They comprised :-
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(1) the expenditurtlof Rs. 28,876 from' provinciaL revenue, to- be spread 
. . over four years; .. .. . '.' 

(2) the lease of a farm of 80 acres; . - .. ' 
(3) the importatibn of seed from Japll.n and Kashmir; and '.: 
(4) the appointment of Lieutenant-Colonel Ouseley of the Oudh Commis .. 

. sio-n as OVeTceer during this officer's two years' furlough. 
Mr. Ross planted enough mulberry trees to start his scheme; but on bis 

taking leave for England the whole work remained pract.iaally in· Il.b'lyance. 
Mr. Ross'. locum" tenens knew nothing of sericulture, and Major Ouseley's 
~ccessor had never seen a silkworm r~ared in his lift! ; both the mulberry trees 
and the insects suffered in consequence. But Mr. Ross .on return from leave 
resumed the experiment. He began, however, in 1877 pract.ically de novo, aud 
produced four mannds of green cO'JOons from four'ounces of seed. The cocoons were 
light, hut the silk was good. Mr. Ross, however, did not have it reeled in the Dun. 

50. The operations of 1878 were still more successful; but the acclimatized 
. varieties gave better results than the imported seed from 

Operations of 1878. Kashmir and Japan. Reeling was also attempted with 
the help of a professional reeler imported from a .Bengal prison, and 44lbs. of silk 
was reeled off. The year was alsosigualized by the first experiment with the 
system of cottage cultivation, by which seed is given out to villagers who take it 
home, hatch it, rear the silkworms to the stage in which they build their cocoons,' 
and bring back the produce in the form of these green COJOO'lS, for which they 
get payment by the weight of the crop ra.ised bye9.ch man. Mr. 'Ross gave the 
following statement of proportions, which might be interestiug in t.his connection :-

(1) Green cocoons to ounce of seed. Kashmir 85!1Os. 
Acclimatized Japan 691 " 
Imported Japan 60! " 

(2) Green cocoons to dry, as a rule 3 to 1. 
(3) Hatched cocoons to seed, 21Os. to an ounce. 
(4) Pound of silk to maund of dried cocoon8-

Acclima,tized 141- OJ 

Japan 121- ,. 
Kashmir 12t " 

(5) Area of rearing shed to ounce of eggs. 230 square feet. 
51. The year 1879 was not so successful. A newly-purchased steaming 

_ apparatus for drying the cocoons was not properly under-
Of 1879. stood, aud the seed was brought down from the hills prema- . 

turely; but in spite of these adverse circumstances two facts were placed beyond 
doubt, (1) that a cocoon of high value could be raised in the Dun and (2) that. the 
lead given by Government was likely to be followed by the people. It was in this 
year that the first agent of Messrs. Lister & Co. of ManniIigham ~1ills, Bradford, 
q.rrived from England in the person of Mr. Lepper. This firm, after the expe
rience gained duriug the period of the silkworm epizootic in Europe, sought 
for new lields fo~ their sericnltural enterprise in India, and herein may be traced 
the beginnings of the List·er Gr.mt, which we proJeed to describe_' ." 

52. Mr. Lepper after inspecting the establishments came to the conclusion 
. that the experiments would pay well, and tlie opera.~ions of 

• Mr. Lepper. 1830 were superintended by' him, though the financial 
responsibility still rested with the Government. A great stimulus was given by 
¥r. Lupper to cottage cultivation by means of advances of capital and prizes for 
good "esldts and medals to all the villagers who brought in their produce at the 
end of the season. The est.imated outturn 'wat! about 30 maundt!. . .. 

53 •. In 1881 a grant of land 3,472 acres in. extent (henceforward called the 
. . Lister Grant) was assigned to Messrs. List.er & Co. at 

Lister Grant, 1881. Majri in the Eastern Dun on cerhin favourable conditions 
as to the payment Ot Government revenue. The deed of grant stipulated that 
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tona . fide silk operlltions were to be commenC'ed within five years, and these were 
defined to mean "a mulberry plantation of not lcss than 50 ~cres, and .the 
expenditure of . Rs. 4,00" Gn buildings and irrigation C',unals." At the end· ot 
10 years, provided that the grantees had 10 p~r cent. of the assessable 3roo under 
three-year old mulberry trees, they were to retain the whole grant on condition that 
they turned ont at least 100 maunds of cocoons annually. On this Role condition 
the g-antees were to become proprietors of the land, If the condition,; were not 
fulfilled, the land was liable to be resnmed by Govern!pent with all buildings, 
crops, plantatione, and fixtures, provided that after the lapse of 10 years, if the 
grantees wished to discontinue filk operations, the land was to lose its favoured 
character and become ordinary land, subject to revenue assessment and capable 
of being either sold or retained by the grantees. 

54. The net result of tIle operations ofl880-81 waR a produce of 12 maunds 
o t· t 1&80-81 24 seers raised by villagers and 8 maunds and 13 chha-

pera IODa 0 • taks, by Messrs. Lister & Co. at a net expense to 
Government of Rs. 163-7-5. Two new varieties of the silkworm were introduced 
dnring the year, 11;Z. the Multivoltine breed of BeHgal and the castor-oil silk
worm (Eri) from ASAam. The former produces crops practically throughont the 
year, and the latter has this advantage in its favour that the castor-oil plant 
which forms its food matnres within three months of its bein~ Bown and is 
hardier than the mulberry. Mr. Lepper having been tranEferred to .·bsam, the 
company was now represented by Captain Murray. By this time the grant· came 
into force The old Government factory, sheds, bungalows, and mulberry trees 
planted by Mr. Ross on the canals, roads, and reszervoirs, were al .. o placed at the 
disposal of Messrs. Lister & Co., and the Government experiment merged, into an 
outlying establishment of a well-known firm in England. . 

55. From 1882 tD 1884 further progress was made in planting mulberry trees 
A d f 1882 84. anu providing rearing ar.commodation. The Sahar'tnpur 
DO· Government Botanical Gardens also assisted largely in the 

development of sericulture. At the same time the prices paid for green cocoons 
produced by the villagers was reduced from Rs. 40 a maund to Rs. 20 per maund. 
This step seriously affected the prospects of cottage cultivation, which henceforth 
declined until within two or t,bree years it all but died out. The results of the 
three years' operations may bl' thus summed up:....;.. 

By the firm t.hemaelve •• Through villa~ agency. 

i 
1882, 1883. 1884, 1882. I 1883. 1884. 

---------_I----
About. 

,..!. ,..!. ,..!. ·a 
156 oz. 

.;;; .;;; 
Seed l",id dOWD 111 M. >- 4011. It ,. ... ... .. . .. '" \'ds. a. .., Md •. a Md •• B. ... .'i!j 

0 0 
. Gre6D cocoona produced. ... _n 821 " 13 18 1 0 ::: .. .. . ~..! ~ . froportion of seers of green cocoona to onnCe .... 

030 .. - 033\ 010 ".c ..~ 
of Be.d. ".c .~m . ".c bO'" 00" 

ii; ~ r; 

56. The financial success of the operations of 1884 may be gauged by the fact 
. . that l,0761bs. of green cocoons were produced at the rate 

FmanClai success. of 671bs. to an ounce of seed at a total cost of Rs. 110-9-5, 
while the cocoons reserved for seed produced 20lbs. of seed, worth, at Rs. 5 per ounce, 
a'l mll:,h af! Hs. 1,600.* This of cOllr!'e tak<,s IlO account C)f the capital outlay. ; 

. • Report of tbe Department of Agriculture and Commerce, :Sorlh-Western Province. !Lud Undb, 
for the year ending 30th September 1884. 
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Q7. Cottage cultivation was now abandoned on the Lister Grant on the 
., initiative of the owner of the estate himself. Lord Masham 

Cottage cultIVatIon. (M r. Lister) visited the grant in 1883, and with his 
Europpan ideas of tbe silk indust,ry be was diseatisfied with the slovenly methods 
he saw practised by tbe villagers in tbeir homes. He vetoed the idea of cottage 
cultivation, and went back to the ~yst€m which hlld beeu given up in Europe years 
before, of Grandes Magna?leries (eee extract from Professor Maillot's work in 
Mukerjee's European diary No. 110, dated Berhampur, 2~rd October 1886). 

58. Lord Masbam's supposition was tbat with cbeap labour and good 

d 
European supervision the ohjections to the Grande 

Abandone . U' "d Id b Th I f ~uagna'fler~e 1 ea cou e overcome. e sett ement " 
tenants waS therefore discouraged; a plantation of 1,000 acres of mnlberry trees 
was laid down; large rearing establishments 100 feet long and 20 to 24 feet broad 
were built at a cost of nearly Rs. 1,000 each, until there were 27 of them on the 
estate, and a llative establishment of about 400 men and boys at an average 
monthly pay of Rs. 5 each was kept up from Novemher to the end of April year 
by year. Money was spent liberally, al~ost extravagantly, on the 'Venture, and 
it is estimated that up to lM90 between SIX and seven lakhs ofrnpees was sunk in 
this branch of the business. A Jarge filature with boiler, turbine, and the best 
French machinery was erected in anticipation of cocoons coming in, while rearers 
and reelers wert' imported all the way from Patbankote, whose fares alone, coming 
aud going every year, must .bave cost the establi!'hment a handsome sum. In 1892 
Mr. Pink, then in charge, pointp.d out the error of this poliQY j but his idea did 
not prevail, and in 1893 he was dismis;:ed. 

59. No official reeordH are ava.ilable as to the production on the estate during 
the yenrs after 1884. The period of liberal expenditure 
on silk establishments was succeeded by a transition period 

during which the firm hesitated as to the ri~ht policy to adopt. During the 
tJ'ansition period the estate was developed agriculturally by the enconragement 
of seHlers; but the silk operatious went into the background. From 1891 to 1896~ 
only oue O.r two ounces. of Bead was lai~ down each year. 'Vithout cottage 
~ultivatiop It was found dIfficult to work 3erICulture successfully . 

Period of trausition. 

60, At length in 1896 Mr. Pink resumed charge and gradually commenced 
.. giving etlect to his ideas. In the spring of .1897 three of 

Cottage cult,vation reo the tenants were fouud to accept the overtures made to 
8umo:d. them. They reared a small quantity of worms, but more 

tenallts were induced in the rains to take up the rearing of the Multivoltine. In 
the "pring of 1898 about 24 tenants took up the industry, and in the rains the 
number increased to between 50 to 60: while at present there are quite 80 rearing 
the European spring crop.. T~ough e:,ery t~nant on. the .esta~e is not at present 
redri11g silkworms, Mr. Plllk IS worklDg WIth that Idea In View, and the only 
hindrance to it at present is the scanty supply of mulberry leaf. Probably J if the 
tenants anI! landholders of the surrounding villages outside the Lister Gr~nt. took 
up s:)riculture (Mr. Pink is prepared to give out seed froo and buy fresh cocoons 
at from Rs. 20 to 30 per maund), the question of the food supply for the insect 
would be solved, becau'>e there are a great many mulberry trees on the Dun roads 
and canals planted in the time of Mr. Ross. The difficulty comes in when the 
food of the worm has to be cnrried to a distance. About thJ'ee to five miles is the
utmost limit to wbich it would pay to carry leaves. 

61. Nor are efforts wanting on the part of the management to get int() 
. touch with their tf'nants and make sericulture popular. 

Efforts to maku serlcul· A small savings bank has bEleu started on the estate on 
ture popular. the prindple of self-help. * It. is wt'll known what exor
bitant, rates of interest are charged by the village bania to the poor cultivators 

• See the Pioneer of 5th Oolober 1898. 
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and what devices he adopts to make his charges stilI higher t,har. they appear to 
be. On the Lister Estate a tenant could take up a Rs. ,5 share and, deposit <'ash 
after harvest or whenever he has extra earnings. When the sowing Reason comes 
round and he wants to purchase seed or plough-oxen, 01' when there is a wedding in 
his house, he can borrow money from thi~ Bank, in which he is himself interested, 
()n eaRY terms. The scheme is small and at present in its emhryonic stage; but its 
progress will be watched with interest But t,his brings us to the sericulture of 
t,he present day. 

62. It is not necessary in this Monograph to more than mentiou isolated, 
. experiments at sericulture made in these provinces 

OLber experiments. • d d 1 f G M G h 102 \i ) By private individuals. In epen ent yo overnment. r. eog egan (page , 
• ed. 1880) mentions that in the Moradabad district some 

very fiue silk was reeled by Captain White and exhibited at the Roorkee Agricul
tural Show in lR64. , There was, again, a silk concern started in Dehl'a by Colonel 
Utterson in 1882. A private gentleman attempted sericulture in'Muttra district 
in 1895 and in Agra in 1897. l'heseexperiments all quietly died out, and none of 
them has left any mark onjrovincial sericulture. 

63. But the attempte introduction of the Eri silkworm by the Department 
ii.} By Uel'artmeut of of Lllnd Records and Agriculture deserves mention. In 

LRnd Recorda and Agt'ical. June 1894, under the orders of' Mr. H. Z. Darrah, while 
tnre. officiating as Director of that Department, some live 
oocoons of ETi silkworms (Attacus Ricini) were obtained for rearing purposes 
from Assam. The silkworms were reared at the Government Farm, Cawnpore, 
and fed on the leaves of the castor-oi1lllant. They produced five cycles up to the 
beginning' of April 1895, and thrived well until then, yielding cocoons similar, 
and even superior in quality, to those obtained from Assam. The ~xperjrritlnt 
ended with the arrival of the hot weather. The moths that emerged from tho 
cocoons in the beginning of the hot season died iu "ousidcrable numbers before 
laying eggs. Those that escaped death at this stage laid very few eggs, and the 
worms that emerged from them died altogether in course of a week. Cocoons and 
worms had also been distributed for rearing to private persons in the neighbour· 
hood of the Cawnpore Farm and in Lllcknow, and with them, too, all the worms 
flied by the 10th of May 1895. 'The experiment was, however, reilllmed and a 
fresh supply of 100 live cocoons was obtained from Assam towards the elld of 
August 1895. The moths caml' out as usual and laid eggs which produced 1,400 
worms. These were sickly and dull. The weather was hot, and artificial meas
ures were taken to keep as low as possible the temperature of the various rooms 
to which they were shifted oue after another. A diseaso broke out, in conse
quence of whieh t.hey died in large numbers. Only 779 cocoons weighing 20 
ounces were in all obtained from this breed. The second cycle was a poor one, 
and the third was a total failure, as the worms were killed by the heat. In view of 
these discouraging results the experiment was givin up in 1896. This worm, how
ever, has ileen found a succesl! on Raja nampal Singh's Estate (see section 77, seq.). 

64. An attempt with the Eri silkworm was made by another Government 
.,. . Department, viz. the Educational Department of these 

(m.) By Educat,on De· provinces. Thev attempted to popularize sericulture in 
partment. the year 1894-95. but disoontinued the experiment tte 
following year on account of the fall in the price of Eri silk. The Director of 
Public Instruction in his general educational report for 1894-95 (paragraph 205, 
pagA 60) explained the object held in view by ,these experiments in these words :...,. 
" The care of silkworms will be to village schoolboys an interesting occupation 
outside their school work, an object lessoll for the education of their faculties of 
()bservation, a training in thoughtfulness, and in. punotual attention to daily 
recurring details, and it may become in the e!ln remunerative, if not lucrative, 8S 

a village industry." 
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! '; 65. At the present day there are three nQtable experiments which are being 
l'resent position of serio perf~r!lled in these. provinces under totally diff~rent 

eQlture intbe provinoes. condltIuns as to climate and management .. One IS at 
Three experiments now. Chakrata(more than 7,000 feet above the sea level) and 

Deoban (9,347 feet above the sea level), ina temperature comparable to thatol 
the countries of Central and Northern Europe. This experiment is underth& 
auspices of the Forest Departnwnt, :Iud has been comiDe\lced more recently than 
the othp.r two. The second experiment is being carried on on the Lister Estate in 
the DehraDun valley about 2,000 fect above the' sea level and in a temperatnre
which at certain times of the yeAr resembles that of Itllly. This experiment is of' 
some standing, and its beginnings and progress have alre;ldy. been traced. ·n has 
behind it the vast resources of a first-class English silk manufacturing firm, aud 
expert knowledge, both scientifio and commeroiaI. On the other hand it is 
hampered by the fact that its direction has often been out of touch with local con
dit.ions. The third is being conducted on the plains by entirely native agencies, 
and under conditions which are not different from t~ose to be found auywhere in 
the plains of these provinces. This is the experiment w~ich owes its origin to the
enterprise of the Honorable Raja Rampal Singh of Parhlbgarh district . 

.66. The forest experiment at Chakrata C:lnnot be better described than in the 
(i.) The Ohakrita expari- words of the Forest Administration Report for the year 

me~t. ending 30th June 1898, School Circle, paragraph :39:-
"At the desire of the Inspector .. General of Forests an attempt was made 

during the year to rear the silkworms of the North China moth .4ntherrea Pernyi. 
In its native count.ry it feeds 011 two oaks, Quercus 'I'obu'l' and Que'l'CUS d6ntata~ 
and the problem was to rear it on one of the Himalayan oaks. The cocoons were 
received in DeceD;lber 1897 and sent to Chakrata, many of the moths having 
I1lrelldy emerged in transit. Soon one by one they all came out, and after pairing~ 
the females began to hlY eggs and event,ually from these eggs worms hatched out 
in April and May. They were first tried at Chakrilta and fed on leaves of the
" ban" oak, QUtJ'l'CU8 incana, and" morn" oak, Quercus dilatata; but they did 
not succeed on this food, 110 they were tried with the high-level oak, Que'l'CU8 
sernicarpifoha, which fortunately seemed to suit t.hem. As the temperature at 
Chakrata was too high and food trees too far away, they were then moved t() 
Deoban, and after undergoing the nSllal moults, 182 of them SpUD cucoons. Np.xt 
year no doubt in due conrtle these will produce moths, and the life round will 
begin again; but as we shall know more about their requirements, we shall bft 
able to obtain a better supply of silk. It is unfol'tunllte that they cannot be kept at 
a lower level than 8,000 feet, so that it is unlikely that the breeding of silkworms 
wiiI be taken up by the people of Jannsar"* 

67. As to the Lister Grant, the pl.-eseut position of affairs is more hopeful 
(ii.) Presen~position on probably than it has been at any time since the experi .. 

the Lister Grant. ment was started. A number of European tenants are 
A,-Metbod. engaged in the work of sericlIlture, and thanks to the 

complete re,,'Ogllitioll of the IJrinciple of cottage cultivation, success sellms to be 

* 'fbe I"test report, howeve,', 00 this experimeot is discoQl'.ging. Mr. B. B. Osmaston, DepQty Oon • 
• erva~or of F.)rests, Jauns8r Division, in a letlier dated Cba.krita, 10th AQgust 1899, to the Conservator. 
School CiI'cle, received after tbe manueorip~ ., ... sen t to Press, 811.Y' : • . 

.. I SOli no prospect of tbe cultivation of Antherm. Pernyi ever becoming a financial success in 
these parts. 

'0 Experiments have now be~n ca.rried out during two sQcoessive years in Jauns'r, and tbe ~esults are 
not enoouraging • 

.. 'l'lte only indigenous oak wbich tbe caterpillars will feed QPOIl in thesfO hills i. tbe .. kharshu" 
(Qu.rou, ... mioa'l'ifoha), and even this ~pecie3 of oak does ont seem to suit them very well, 8S many 
die before rencuing mutQl'ity. Moreover, tbe .. kbu.rsbu" oak, growing as it does at very higb elevations, 
preoludes th .. possibilit,)' of obtaiQing two crops of silk in tbe year owing to tbe cold. . . 

.. As a mstier of fact the ·stock of the insect is decroasing with eaoh experiment, lind the iu4iyidu .. l 
Oocoons are inclined bo decrease in size, 

" No silk bas been reeled up to d&te as the number of COOOODS obtained was small." 
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all but assured. Mr. Pink is working on the mallim that the secret of suecess in 
1!ericu\ture is to rear small quantities o·lly by II large number of persons (Preface, 
pages 7-8-Riley on Silk Rearing). Grass she<ls 20 feet by 20 feet, at an· aver
age cost of Rs. 15 each, are better suited to the local conditions than the large 
ltIagnaneries which were in favour at an e:lrlicr stage of the exp3riment, when 
as much as 60 ounoes of eggs would be reared together. The Multivoltille breeds 
of Bengal have been tried, bnt they do not pay to the same extent as the Univol
tine breeds of Europe. Last year Mr. Pink purchased about 22 m:mnds of 

Bengal cocoons which only produce:! about 14 seers of 
raw silk, of poor quality and low valne. It is suppo;;ed 

that the Bengal worm prefers the shrub mulberry of the lowlying plains of 
Bengal to the tree mulberry, which alone is available in Dehra. 

B.-Worm. uRed. 

68. The Er. silkw"rm haa also beeu tried ou the estate hefore. but 
?tIro Pink says that, he has no experience of it. He has found some difficulty in 
procuring the eggs of this species; but he hope:! to establish it on the estate. 
The only question is whether the climate of the DUll may not be found too cold 
for the Eri silkworm and the castor-oil plant on which it feeds. The castor-oil 
plant is found in Dehra, but not in sufficiently large quantities. 

69. Great caution is observed in seeing that contagious diseases sueh as 

C t
• . I t' d pebfille, flacherie, and mU8card&ne are avoided by a 

aD 100 10 lie ee 109 Bee • ti I' . .. b AI P' k h' If f eare U mlscroscoplC examInatIOn y r. IU Imse 0 

seed before it is selected for breeding. Mr. Pink takes no notice of gra.~seri.e, a 
disease from which several of his worms have been found to be suffering. He 
ascribes it to heat; it is neither contagious nor heraditary. . 

70. The reproductive stage is supervised by two 01' tbree selected servants. 
C.-Division of labour. The rearing is done by tenants as an auxiliary oc(mp!ltioll, 

their chief en:ployment being agriculture. Including 
women and children, about. three hundred persons Ilr8 estim",ted to be engaged in 
the process of rearing. The reeling is not at present on an extensive scale. It 
had bAen altogether suspended, but has been started again, and about 12 or 15 
boys can reel and about 20 more attend at the works to pick up the method. 
The most approved machinery from France is on the estate, aud it will be utilized 
all soon as sufficient material is forthcoming. Amongst the people employed are 
MuhammadaDs, Brahmans, Rajputs, Doms, Gurkhas, Chamars, Lodhs, Bharbun
jas, Malis, Gwalas, Pasis, and even the ubiquitous Bania. Both hillmen and 
plainsmen take an interest in the work. 

71. The total capital put into the concern has been about six to seven 
. I d lakhs, bllt a great deal of it has been wasted ou account of 

D.-CapItal emp oye. a misunderstanding of local conditions in the pas.t.; and 
it remains to be seen whether under the new system of management the business 
will attain to the dignity of a weaving establishment-thp. goal looked forward to 
by Mr. Pink. From his report I gather that the property helong~ to Lord 
Masham ;M~ssrll, Lister & Co., being now a limited liability company, are said to 
have no concern with the grant. Any success now achieved will be to the credit 
of only that amount of c:\pital which has not been swallowed up ullproductively 
in the pursuit of a wrong wethod. 

72. The payments to the tenants. engaged in sericulture amounted for the 

E P 
. . I b last crop of Bengals to Rs. 486-9-f.i. It was divided 

.- ayment In a our. t 51 Th . d' 'd l' d ; amongs persons. e ID lVl ua earnmgs r,mge 
from Re. 0- ~-6 to Rs. 47-4-9 .. Of course some people got. no payment: f~r 
example those who allowed their worms to be eaten by ants or rats, and one 
heroic individual who rOllsted his eggs to prevent thp.ir hatchjng. The crop was 
rp.ared in about 24 days, an:! entailed labour ranging from an hour a day at the 
commencement to about six or eight hours at the conclusion of the rearings. The 
next preceding crop cost ahout Rs. 1M, which was divided amongst 27 men. 

C 
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73. The exports from the estate amounted last year to 2t maunds of 

ordinary raw silk (the weight of green cocoons was of 
courEe much greater), leaving five maunds of waste 

(chashm) to be forwarded to Bradford to .be used up by Messrs. Lister & Co. in 
their gigantic silk works. The silk finds a ready sale in Calcutta; but better terms 
have been recently offered by Trichinopoly manufacturers, with whom Mr. Pink 
!lopes to deal in future. The raw silk fetches from Rs. 10 to Rs. 16-12-0 per 
factory sPor of 72 toIns. 

F.-Disposal of produce. 

74. As to the supply of seed, every year a certain quantity of eggs after 
microscopic examinat.ion is washed off the papers and placed in small bags of 
GAd f d t k an ounce of grain each. The bags are then sent up to 
.- n 0 see soc. ~fussoorie or Landanr' about the month of June, where 

they are placed in the coldest situation aVlsilable. Last year they were lodged at 
the very top of the Dil Tibba in Landaur (elevation 7,459 feet above the sea level). 
About the 1st of February they are brought down into the valley, and on the 
14th they are placed in the hatching chamber, where they are exposed to a heat 
which is gradually raised to about 780 to 80oF. 

75.· The crop is raised and ready by the end of April; but the examination 
. . . of seed and tbe drawing out of silk carries on the industry 

:Whlch~. rem forced from far into June. The operations arc in abeyance in the rains. 
timetobmo. M P' k"d . h th' b h' h d r. III s I ea IS t at as e mIcro es w JC pro uce 

diseases in the silkworm live about six to eight months only, they would he killed 
off if the rearing operations are suspended during the niue months from April to 
}"'ebruary. Every two or three years fresh seed is imported from Europe or other 
silk-produuing countries to stiffen the breed, which is liable to degenerate if not 
reinforced. For example a small quantity was imported this year from Smyrna 
out of Mrs. Griffith's crop of prize cocoons •. The proportion of green cocoons 
they yielded to secd is li!aid to have been 78 kilogrammes to 25 grammes of grain, 
which gives t.he extraordinarily large proportion of 97! seers to 1 oz. of seed. 
This exceptionally fine result may be compared with the figures given in sections 
50 and 55. 

76. Mr. Pink sums up the principles followed by him on the Lister Estate 

IIr. Pink'. proposi~ioD •• as follows:-

"1. To secure good seed at commencement. 
cc 2. To ensure the reariugs of the tenants being done with good grain by 

retaining the supply strictly in my own hands. 
"3. To limit the r;upply to one ounce per family for each rearing. 
"4. To snpervise the rearings in a general way and see that each tenant 

l'ears separately. 
oC 5. To make large use of the microscope for my own rearings." 

These principles have a wider application. They indicate the conditions of SIlC

cess to which attention should be directed in any commercial undertaking con~ 
Dected with sericulture in these provinces. 

'1'1. The Honorable Raja Rampal Singh's experiment does not stop with 
the silkworms mt:rely. He also manufactures silk fab-

(iii) Raja Rimp'l Singh'. rics, though the industry is in its infancy and hitherto 
espenment. the fabrics produced have not been offered for sale. 

'18. A factory Was started three years ago at Kalakankar, aud subsequently a 
branch was opened at Dharupur, both in tahsil Kunda 
of district Partabgarb. Both mulberry and Eri worms ale 

reared all the year round. Of the former kind the breeds selected are-
(1) '1'he Bombyx Fortunatus (the Bengal worm) ; 
(21 The Bombyx Crresi. . 

Of the latter kind is the" Attacus Ricini." 

Three worms used. 
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79. The Bomby:D F07·tunatus.-Its seed is both locally prodlloed and obtained 
from R:\jshH.hi in Bengal, from which the ·first supply 

:;~Bomby" Fortnnatn.. was obtained. A frllqnent interchange of seeds is m:lin-
• tained with the R\jshahi fautory. The seed is re'leived 

on rolls of paper, to whioh it is fOlln:! adhering in circnlar gronpsof tiny 
yellowish specks resembling ant!! eggs. In the hot weather, for fear of hatohing 

H t b' during the transit, the seed is transmitted in the shape of 
a clOg. grten coooons. Ordinarily, wheu the t.hermometer stands 

between 75 0 and 850
, it takes seven days to hatch.. As the temperature falls, the 

p3riod of hatching extends from eight to 20 days. Artificial heat has sometimes 
to be given to accelerate hatching: a milkmaid is employed to warm the eggs by 
the heat of her person, under her armpits or iu her angia (bodice). * 

All the ova approach m'lturity they gradually change colour from yeilow 
to sulphate of copper, which augur .. the exit of the worms. A day or two before 
the exit, the paper containing the seeds is given a light dip in a solutioll of 
sulphate of copper, one chhatak to 99 chhat.aks of water. This is done to divest 
thenl of any disease that they might have cOlltmcted during lhe egg state. 

80. On being hatched, the caterpillars appear smaller than ants. Tender 
. . mulberry leaves are gently put over them entire, to which 

fo!d~rva or caterpIllar: Its they speedily crawl. These leaves with the caterpillars on 
them arc then transferred to other rolls of papers which are 

deposited over dalas, i.e. circular or square flat trays made of bamboo mltted work, 
the edges slightly rais}d upwards. There are sometimes worws which do not 
crawl to the leaves owilJg to weakness; they are lifted· by means of quills and 
traullferred on to the daMs. Here the caterpillars are ·providetl with fine cuttings 
of tender mulberry leaves which they begin to eat at once. During the day these 
cuttings are given threll or four times, a limit gr<\dually increased a, they eat and 
grow j and during the night ouly once b3fora retiring to rest In the hot season the 
leaves have to be given oftener, not becluse they consume more, but because the 
leave" <Iry sooner alJd become unfit for eolting. 8olnitation is attended to by chang
ing the daMs once daily. A pie;)e of cotton net.ting is thrown over the daMs and the 
DlUlberry cntt.ings are thrown over it. The caterpillars at O:1ce mount the leaves 
throngh the netting, which is then Ii fted aud placed iu another dala. Thp first dala 
thus vacant is cleaned, washed, and made available for usa ou the next oCJdSion. 

81. The dala.s are at'ranged on a wooden rack divided into compartmeJ.ts four 
• feet by one foot. The rack is fitted about three feet from the 

• D'la. Or baskets and rear· ground against the walls of the rearing houde wb ioh is 15 feet 
lDgeheds. b . h' h h' Jb b' It'· h· II y elg t feet, t e orlzontR eams emg e mto t e wa S, 
and Duly the post pillars resting 011 the gronnd, in little m~\sonry hollows or sauoers 
which are always kept filled with water. This is to prevent obnoxious inseots crawl
ing over to the rack. The re.tring-room is provided with ::.kylights aud windows 
high up in the wall and with folding doors ou all sides protected by wire netting. 
The doors are generally kept open during the hot weather and the monsoons, but 
closed during the cold weather. Thl! temperature is artificially regulatoo. by the Ilse 
cf ~ha8 tattist and by the frequent sprinkling of water on the ground and walls dur
ing the snmmer and by charcoal burnt free of smoke during the winter. A thermo
meter is kept constantly in the room and consulted every now and then, and proper 
arrangements for air and light., het\t and cold, are made according to requirements. 

8:!. For t.he first three days after hatching, the caterpillars continue eating 

The four moults. 
away the leaves, actively going from one leaf to another, 
but on the fourth day they cease eating and moving and 

• This primit.ive device for batching by artifici .. l !>eat hae been practised univer.aUy in the East. iii 
i. known in Ka.bmir and is referrdd to in an Arabic b;,ok called the" Ajaib·ul.makhluqit" (" Wonder& 
of Nature "). 

t Screens made of tbe roote of a weed, tho .4.ndropogon muricatum, which emits a cool fragranea 
when moistened with water. 
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lie still. A sort of lethargy ov€rtakp.s them, and a thin coating of some resinous.' 
substance overspreads their body. In t.his state .they lie for 24 hours and are said 
to be in their first mouIt., at t.he end of which they throw oft· their coating and 
emerge grown as big as ants. They now become active again, more active than 
before, and devour leaves with avidity for t.he n.ext three days,· after which their
second moult. begins, lasting, as before, 24 hours. After the second moult they 
grow as long as a barley corn. Now their principal organs, snch as feet, mouth, 
and eyes, become dislernible on cloee observat.ion. After a period of three days' 
activity, tI.eir third moult follows, last.ing the same time as before, at. the end of 
which they grow about two-thirds of an inch ill length and more developed ;n 
thickness, the parts of the body bei llg clearly distinguished; black dots being visible 
on the sides of the borly and red specks on the fa(;e. The main bocIy is black after
the first monlt, turning slightly bluish at the second, and getting blne at the third 
JlJoult. This last colour remains to the end. Another period of 24 hours is occu
pied in the fourth aud last moult, after which the worms are about oue inch ill 
length and one inch in thickuess at the middle. As the worms grow stronger with 
each moult, bigger and bigger choppiugs of leaves are giveu for food, till at the 
fourth moult they can eat whole leaves with stems attached. The use of netting 
is now dispensed with; for they can be removed by hand or by means of the 
stems oCthe leaves on which t,hey feed. For full seven days after the fourth moult 
they continue to devour leaves night and day, at the end of which period they 
abruptly leave off eating and their movements indicate a desire on their part to. 
beek a plare for cocooning. By this time they have growu Ii inches in l<.>ngth 
and proportionately in thichess and become very soft to the touch and glossy in 
apl)earance. The period thus taken from the f'gg-state to the commencement of 
cocooning is ordiuarily 23 days, but inclemency of the weather may delay the 
hatching, and make the period slightly longer. 

sa. As soon as readiness to cocoon is observed on the part of the worms 
. tht'y are transferred by hand to the cocooning dalais. 

Cocoonmg. These are circular flat trays made of thick bamboo matting. 
and divided and sub-divided into smaller compartmeuts about four inches square. 
The worms are first exposed to sunshine for about 10 minutes, in order that they 
might divest themselves of their excreta, w hieh office if they performed within the 
CO('OOIl, the silk would be t!poiled. Being placed in the cocooning trays, sometimes 
two or threll in one compartment if there is room, they at ouce plant themselves 
firmly on the spot and commence coco<lning. The trays are then put in a nearly 
upright position on the ground, resting against the walls of the rearing-houlie. 
The ~keleton cocoon is finished in about two hours, but the main work of spinning 
is coutinued and takes about two days. The worm then rests iu its cocoon for five 
days, the cocooning period dnring whi,:h they are let alone being seven days in all. 

S4. As soon as the cocoon is completed, i.e. two days after the worm has 
. entered its silken enclosnre, a selection is made for seed. 

SelectIon of seed cocoons. Good, healthy, and fully. developed cocoons are set apllrt for 
seeding. These are strung together in the form of a garland or rosary, the cocoons 
"being pierced with a needle carefully so as not to injnre the moth within, and 
suspended from wooden pegs let, into the walls of the rearing house. Other cocoons 
which have not the good fortune of having" caught the judge's eye," are thrown 
in a mass into a basket and expos~d to the suu's heat for two hours (during which 
the moth is &mothered and dies), aud made over to the reeling department. 

85. The sbeding worm, in emerging, pierces the COC0011S aud comes Ollt as a 
moth with wings. It is now three-quart~rs of an inch in 

Moths. length and its colour has completely changed from the blne 
of its caterpillar state to creamy white. The males are thinner and more active in 
their movemellts than the females. They at once begin to pair. The female is 
-strirtly monogamous; uut, the male i~ allowed morEl latitude ill considel'ation of hi;; 
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shorter life, for he dies within 24 hours after pairing. l'he pairiug season goes on for 
abont six n:mrs. Shortly after pairing the female begins to lay eggs and continnes 
laying for two days. The females laying eggs are pnt on sheets of paper and 
shut in under cireular earthen cups proVided with small ventilating holes. A 
female lllYs from 300 to 400 eggs in the course of two days, after which she dies. 
The cup is removed after four days. The eggs, which are naturally laid in rings 
or circlets, are marked and numbered and the dead bodies of each female scienti
fically examined. 

86. The metholl adopted is that the carcase is dipped in a solution of suI· 
• . f d' phate of copper and squeezed, and the liquid substanoe 

EsammatloD or lSe&oe. th bt' d' th t' f I h . us 0 ame IS rown on 0 a pIece 0 g ass were It 
immediately spreads. This liquid on the glass·is then examined with a miscro
scope by an expert, who, as he examines each body, pronounces the existence or 
absence of disease. As the eggs have all been numbered, it is easy to separate-those 
of diseased moths, which are thrown away, from those of moths pronounced free 
from disease, which are preserved for rearing 

87. This completes one cycle of the insect. The whole period comprise& 
about 33 day!!, of which the stages may be summarized as 

LeDgtb of cycle. follows :.....: 
In the form of eggs (indefinite time). 
In the four moultings with intervening periods in the 

. worm state 
Period of maturity ... ... 
Period of cocooning and resting in cocoon 
Pairing and laying eggs in the moth state 

16 days . 
7 " 
7 " 
3 " 

33 

During the cold weather two crops can be produced. During the hot weather 
six crojJs are the rule. Thus in a normal year eight crops are usually produced, 
but this may he reduced to seven crops if the temperature is lower during the 
greater part of the year. 

88. The BombYil; Crl1JBi, locally kno", n as. "Nistri" or "Madrasi," is the 
. next breed reared in the factory. It is also a Multivol-

Bomby. Cra",. tine species, and resembles in nearly all respect.s t.he For-
tunatus, with the following exceptions. ThE' head of this caterpillar when it 
developes during the monlt!S is reddish, and the black dots on the sides of the hody are 
comparatively larger. In the FortunatuB the head is brown and the dots _are 
smaller. The Crl1JBi worm takes 21 days to complete its moults against 23 of 
the Fortunatus, the other periode! being nearly the same. The coooons are also of 
the same size as those of the Fortuna,tuB, i.e. three-quarters of an inch in length 
aud half an inch in dismeter in the middlE'. ..-

89. AttacuB Ricini, known as the" Eri," of Assam. This insect, too, is a 
Multivoltine, but it feeds on the leaves of the castor·oil 

Eri .ilk·worm. plant. The seed is imported from Assam through the 
Director of Agriculture and Commerce in the shape of cocoons. The eggs do not 
stick to paper and are rather irregular in hatc!Iing; hence it is considered safer to 
import green coc09ns for seeding purposes. 

90, Ordinarily they take from four to five days in transit from Assam, and 
. . the moth begins making its exit in three or four days. A 

Llfe.blStory. peculiarity of this moth is that it does not pierre the cocoon 
in the middle as the mulberry insects do. Its cocoon is by its composition pro
vided with exit holes at both ends, through which it comes out. The moth is distin
guished by its-blue wings dotted with bInck. The males are lithe and active, while the 
females are heavier and slow. They are rather tardy in pairing, and the rearer has 
to pnt them together for about two hours before they consider themselves introduced. 
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91. After pairing, the female begins to lay eggs for which it is put on a 
E -sheet of paper spreld On a data. The eggs do not stick to 

ggs. the paper, and being removable, are put into paper folded 
like a cone somewhlt iu the shape of the paper cones in which sweetmeats are 
distributed to Indian schoolboys on prize days, except thlt the blse is left more 
open for ventilation. Tile eggs of the spe:::ie3 are r!lther irregular in hatching, 
which commences generally aft',lr seven days, the sign denoting the approach of 
hatching being, as usual, their turning to sulphate-of-copper colour. The paper 
is then unfolded, and placed fht on a dala, ami tenier clstor-oil leaves are placed 
over them. As many as hltch crawl to them and are removed to separate dalas 
and the process gO(JS on till they all complete their hat~hing. After this the usn:l.l 
perioi of activity and lethargy a~ mentioned ill' p:Jragrdph 82, fonows, with all 
the four moults. This bree:.l is sturdy and it is not necess:l.ry to supply them with 
cuttings of leaves, nor to examine the egg~ s~ientificallYl· for they enjoy compa!'
ative immnnity from disease. Immediately after hltching they are frea from 
dots or specks and ara of the colour and size of small ants. 

92. After the seJond moult they turn yellow. ani after the thir.l moult some 

Moults. 
get pure white and SOUle bluish. At the fourth moult the 
colour become, more pronouncei, and they grow about two 

inches long. Then followM the usual period of cO:Jooaiug. The co:::oons of white 
insects are white, and of the blue insects of pink colour, and the silk produced is of 
thE.' Slme colour; but the pink is replace 1 by the natural white colonr afte1' the 
process of bleaching and boiling. The method of rearing and the number of crop3 
produce:], subject to v,lriatio:J.s according to varhtions in temperature, is the sarn~ 
as in case of the Fortunatll,~ 

93. The cocoons for seed for the next crop are kept alive by being placed 

See d cocoons. 
in the underground chambers of a Moli, '" where the humid 
atmosphere maintains a compautively low temperature. 

The cocoons for the production of silk are remove1 from the cocooning trays 
before the exit of the moth aud made over to the reeliug depll'tment. 

94. The sllk prodllced by both t3e mulberry and Eri insects is of a white 
S'lk colour. The former, however, is very soft and glos~y and 

I • requires more care in reeling. The latter is coarse, thougll 
it is stronger and more durable. 

1:15, Hitherto we have de:llt with exp:lrimeatal sericulture. Now we P:l.SS on 
. .. to the well-established. industry of collecting the co::oon~ of 

Tasar lUdustry In Mirza· the wild Tasar in the Mirzapur district. The inse.::t is called 
pur. . by DO spP.Ciai name; the industry is generally spokeu of 
as relating t.o the Koa, whiuh literally melons a cocoon. This terUl, ho .vever, is 
sometimes applied loosely to the Tasu worm itself. 

96. The industry, whioh is chiefly in the hands of aboriginal trib:ls, such as 
Kols, Kharwl\rs, and Turan tribes, suffered severely in the 
famine of 1896-97. The estimated annual average for nor

mal years has been 4,000,000 to 5,000,000 cocoons; lmt in the famine a gre.lt many 
people employed iu the indu,try emigrated and the cousequp,nt displacem~nt of 
population reduced the figures to about 2,000,000 dllring the last coUp-cting season. 

97. The collections are all madtl in the wild country towards the sonth of 
Ahraura beginning with the jungle by the river S:>n, aud 

Men employed. 

Tract of country. going on to D6dhi aud the extreme south. The maUahs 
(boatmen) of the S6n river also take their share in the indu3try. 

98. From the Kartik (November) crop good, large, st.roug coc(lons are selected 
by the collectors alid put in earthen vessels and brought 
home. Tile colleJtors divide the t1'dct iu which the COJoons Cocoon collecting. 

• A Bort of well in which the water is approacbable hy meaus of a series of steps unde:groul:d I tbera 
are also IISUl\lly aevoral layeN of 8ubterran81n ch~lDbJra or galleries which maintain a very low tempel'&
ture in the hottest weather. 
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are foond into circles, each man haying the right to collect from his own circle. 
The zamindar is paid certain dues for this, as for other forest llrcduc-ts. From 300 
to 400 is the number of cocoons bJ ought by each mall for rearing purposes. 

99. They are put in earthen vessels in groups of five, tied up at the twigs on 
. which the coccons have he en built up. Thc::y remain 

lIes.lOg tbe worm. thus till tlle rains set in. .About the end of June or the 
beginning of July tley are taken out and hung in a position from which lea"es of 

ILLUSTBATION No.3 (SECTION (9). 

ASAN LEAF. 

"Ian (Termi'1ltJlia tome'ntosa) or Kakor (Zizyphm zyloP'!fl"a) tre<s are easily 
accessible. After a short time. moist spot is observed towards the upper End of 
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the cocoon. This indicates that the moth within is 
preparing, by me'lns of the solvents which 'nature 
enables her to seorete for the purpose, to break the 
shell and emerge into the light of day. The moths 
sre of a beaut.iful russet colour. Their wings are 
edged with a greenish-gray line in front and a red 
and white baud behind, and on each wing is a spot 
about the size of a big pea, in the centre of which is a 
transparent membrane similar to beetle's wings. The 
length ot' the body of the moth is a little less than 
two inches, while thp. brlladt.h from tip to tip of its 
wings when fully extended is over six inches. . The 
female moth remains ou the empt.y cocoon while the 
male flies about. The usual time for emerging from ILLUSTRATION No. 4. (SBCTION 99). 
the cocoon is about nine o'clock at night: KAKOR LEAF. 

100. The moths enjoy their winged existence for a brief day. In the after-
Moths. noon the rp.arers prepare a so~t of ch('(/ukr1. or ground 

pla.,tered with cowdung, and place the fertilized females on 
it, where they begin to lay their eggs soon after dark. Two and two of these are 
tied together to prevent escapp-. About 100 to 150 is the number of eggs expected 
from each layer. Sometimes the egg-laying is assisted by pressing the moth with 
the hands, and when no more egg!! are fort.hcoming the moths are thrown away. . 

IQl. The eggs are collected in an earthen pot. N ext morning the heavy 
ones are picked out from the light ones 
either by means of a winnowing fan, 
8Up (see illustration) or by throwing 

Eggs. them all into cold water when the light 
oues float on the surface. 

SliP 
OR INDIAN 

WINNOWING 
FAN. 

ILLUSTRATION No.5 (SBOTION 101). 

102. The selected eggs arn tied loosely 
in pieces of cloth and placed in a nand (earthen 
jar) for about a week. The mouth or the 
'nand is covered with a piece of cloth tied 
lightly round it. After eight clays the 'nlind 
is opened. and small worms abnut one-tenth of 
an inch long are seeu to have been hatnhed out 
of the eggs 

103. These worms are then placed in a 

Second cycle. 
dona of tendu leaves 
tDiosphyros glutino

sa) ana hung up from an asan or kakor tree. 
The dona is a hollow made up of two leave3 
stitched together and kept stretched by means 
of small twig inserted within. The worms 
get out of these artificial shelters and begin to 
devour the leaves. They spread themselves Oil 

the branches of the trees. As these brauches 
becoine more aod more denuded on account 
of the voracious appetite of the worms, they 

TENDU LEAF 
(NATU~AL 

SIZE). 

ILLUSTBA:I'ION No.6 (SBCTION 103). 
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are cut off with the worms on them and attached to other trees which are in 
full leaf. This process goes on for severals weeks, until the worms are. matured. 

104. September is about the time when the Tasar worms attain fnll maturity, 
and begin to spin their cocoons. The shelters are now useful for this work. The 
worm seeks a cOllvenient nest in which to rest and quietly build up its cocoon, 
which ('(,ntaius silkeu flures inside and is coverE'd on the outside with a hard shell 
which protects the chrYEalis until it grows into a moth. The cocoous lire ready in 
llbout three days. . 

105. The September (Bhadon) cocoons are very light, and their shell is not 

'!'aERr cCCOonB. 
so hard as the November tKartik) cocoons of the second 
crop. The reason is that the September coconns have not 

to prc~ect tbe insect from such severe conditions of weather as the Novembt)r 
cocoons. The SeptenlbE'r chrysalis soon emerges as a moth and lays its eggs, from 
which thp. worm hatches out, grows to maturity: and bnilds the cocoon of the second 
generation by the month of November. It is the cocoons of this November crop 
~bich go to market, a few beillg still retained and hung up in the forest for the 
p~rpetl\ation of the species next year. They lie exposed to the chills of winter 
and the hot sun of March alld April, for the chrysalis sleeps till the break of the 
rains in the succeeding July,* and their shells are consequently of a very strong' 
and substantial build. 

106. ThE' September cocoon without the iusect weighs about] 6 grains, aed 
the November cocoon about 26 graius. From every hundred pounds of cocoons 
about 14lbs. 60z. of rew tasar is obtained, havirg a length of 2,(,82,500· yards. 
The selling price of raw Tasar was this yellr Rs. :5-8-0 per pound at Benar«:s. 

* :;0 tbe Ui.trict i:{el'urt from Mirzapur. It iE more probable tbat tbe insect has more than 
two ciycles in the yellr; but ouly two cycles, of July to September and September to November, are 
noticed; wbile the others, not being under observation, are not known to the collectiug tribes. 

D 



CHAPTER III. 
SILK THREADS. 

107. The processes of sericulture have been des<.ribed to the point at which 
, , the C0:10011 is ready for the extraction of silk. The next 

KIlhng tbe WOrm. step is to kill the worm· in thllse COCOOIIS which are not 
reserved for seed, and th('n to reel off the silk fibre. In Europe there is gener
ally a steaming 3ppar'ttl!S provided for the purpose. In tht:@e provinces the 
much more primitive method of boiling them slowly in water is practised. 
The nand or earthen pot in which they are boiled is placed over a lighted oven 
and a slow fire is kept up. The boiling aleo serves the purpose I)f dissolving th~ 
resiuous .elements and separating the filaments. ·The Bengal method of' exposing 
the cocoons to the heat of the sun is not so gO(ld, but is occasiollltlly practised. 

108. No bell receiver or other arrangement for keeping lip a uniform 
measure of heat by the thermometer is in use iu this 

No apparatus. process even on the Lister Grant. It is trne that the 
Lister Grant contains some of the latest apparatus for the purpo3e; but the reeling 

, process havi ... g been iu abeyance for sume years, the 
Except on tbO' L,ster al)paratus has not been brought again into U3e, There is 

Grant, 
a chamber connected with a boiler, but the lighting up of 

the boiler for the supply of st3am wonld be too expensive fur t,he very small 
quantity reeled at present, and tile manager h3s built another ch&.mher where a 
furnace will heat a pan of water for the choking of the live inse:::ts iu the COGoon. 

109. The insect having heeu kiHei or 
choked, the l)rocess 

Reeling of reeling commences. 
The thread now opens easily, but th~ reeler 
has to find the end with which to begin. 
Haviug fOlIud it, she (it is-generally a woman) 
combines filaments from a number of cocoons, 
one from each. The number varies according 
to the fineness or thickness of the thread 
desired. It is generally eight. All these 
filamenta having been run t.ogetber, the thread 
is drawn simultaneously with a dexterous jerk 
of the hand and run on to d. sort of hook 
attached to a stick standing upright from 
the ground. The different filamencs coming 
straight from the cocoons are 'properly com
bined at this first hook. Side by side with it 
is another similar set of an equal number of 
filaments which comhine at another hook at 
an equal distance with the first hook from 
the ndnd containing the ('oeoons. Thus two 
threads are obtained, one at each hook. ThE'se 
two again are combined into one at a third 
hook further away from the ndnd, and tbe 
single common thread so produced is then 
passed on to the reel of the reeling machine 
known as the clta.,.khi, The hooks are techni
cally known as g'uides. It will have been 
seen that the thread now obtained consists of 
16 filaments in two sets of eight each, which 

DIAGRAM NO. 7 (SIIOTION 109). 
nZullrtdilt9 th_ prooeu of reeling Oil tA_ Parta6garA E8tat •• 

h 
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are combined at the combination "guide" or hooks. If a thicker thread is 
desired, the number of combination" guides" or hooks is increased. 

110. In good reelivg, particular care is necessary to see that minute knibs 
. or particles of cocoon skins do not spoil the evenness of 

~are IIDd Judgmeut reo the thread, and that, as delivered at the reels, the thread 
qu~d. is perfectly round and of uniform thickness. In its soft 

condition it is liable to assume a flat shape and a certain amount of roughness in 
passing through the hooks. Also, as the cocoon filaments are gradually unwound 
it is fClond that they become finer and finer as they approach the centre; so that 
supposing the reeler started with eight cocoons when the outer filaments were being 
unwound and reeled, she would gradually increase the number of cocoons in each 
let to 9 and 10, or more, as required, in order to preserve the same thickness 
on the reel throughout. This requires great experience and judgment and a quick 
eye in the reeler, not to be acquired except after years of experience. 

111. These minutire are not,however, observed in Indian reeling, and the 
results are necessarily inferior. On the Lister Grant, the 

lJroioaage. device known as "Croissage" is, however, adopted. In 
fact there is no reason why in /lourse of time the complete French system of 

1: 

DUGBAIl No.8 (SECTION 111). 
TO ILLUSTRATE CROISSAGE. 

reeliI:g should not be introduced there under expert European guidance. The 
object of" Croissage" is to remove the flatness produced by the hooks and restore 
the natural roundness of the thread. Shortly explained, it simply means that for a 
short space the threads of two reels before ihey reach the reel cross each other in a 
twist like the strands of a rope, then diverge again, and by means of separate hooks 
are delivered at separate reelS". The system of croissage will be best understood 
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by diagram No, 8, and the whole system ofreeling a -; pr,lCtised on the Partabgarh 
Estate, by ,oi:l'gram No, 7. -

112. The churklti which contain" t.he reel will nowbe described. There 
'are two wooden uprights with a holEl in each at about two-

Chl·~hi. thil'ds of its heightfl'om the ground. In these holes rUIl!! a 
cross-bar which carries the reel. The'reell'otates along with the cross-:-bar wheit the 
latter is moved by the revolution of the handle attached to it on tile other side of 
the upright. The handle is worked by haud. The .reel is a simple siructure 
consistirigof two !;mall wooden wheels joined by a number of thin strips of bamboo, 
which thus lie parallel to the cross-bar. The thref~d is wound round these strips. 
The reel is removable from the cross-bar. 

113. From the feel the thread has to be transferred 

NatSwa. 
to n natawa (I,t:u) which is a 
bamboo fr.lme with a central 

axis) as shown in the illustration. The natau'a frame 
presents a series of four or eight planes enclosing a nearly ILLUSTRA.TIQN No.9 
cylindrical space (not a true cylinder because, besides not (SBOTION 113). 
being round, it i~ slightly narrower in the centre than at NATAWA. 

the upper and lower ends round which the thread is wound. In this way th e whole 
thread takes the shape 0 f a hank or skein, when it is transferred to an instrument 
called the para ita (paratia in Mirzapur). If the thread is required tobe doubled, 
the threads from two paraitas are taken together and laid on to a third para ita. 

ILLl'STRA.'rIOII No. -10 (SSCTION 113). " 

The wni-kmau i. uu"iuJing the , liaclicl,a thread (wbich he bolds io bis left band) -fi'oIia the natafDII to tlie paraita, wbich 
be turD. with hie right hUDd. . " , 
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by diagram No.8, and the whole "ystem of reeling a·; pr,lCtiRed on the Partabgarh 
Estat.e, by di:1gram No.7. . 

112. The churlclti which contain'3 the reel will nowbe described. Thel'e 
'are two wooden uprights with a holEl in each at about two-

Chl'~hi. thirds of its height from the ground, In these holes rUlls a 
cross-bar which carries the reel. The red rotates along with the cross-:-bar when the 
latter is moved by the revolution of the handle attached to it ou the ot.her side of 
the upright. The handle is worked by haud. The reel is a simple structure 
consisting of two !;mall wooden wheels joined by a numbcr of thin strips of bamboo, 
which thus lie parallel to the cross-bar. The thre:\d is wouud round these strips. 
The reel is removable from the cross-bar. 

113. From the reel the thread has to be trallsferred 

Natdwa. 
to a natawa (1,1;:;) which is a 
bamboo fr.lme with a central 

axis) as shown in the illustration. The natau'a frame 
presents a series of four or eight planes enclosing a nearly ILLUSTRA.TIQN No.9 
cylindrical space (not a true cylinder because, besides not (SBCTION 113). 
being ronnd, it is slightly narrower in the centre than at NATAWA. 

the upper and lower ends round which the thread is wound. In this way th e whole 
thread takes the shape 0 f a hank or skeiu, when it is transferred to an instrument 
called the paraita (paratia in Mirzapur). If the thread is required to be doubled, 
the threads from two paraitas are taken together and laid on to a third para ita. 
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ILLl'STRA.TIOll No. 10 (SBCTION 113) •. 

The work maD is uD",iuJiDg the, kacncha (bread (wbicb he holds iD his left hand) 'from the nafcillla to tbe paraitd. wbich 
he turDB with bis I'igbt hUDd. ' , 
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114. The para ita requires a brief description. It consists of a central bar 
. • wui(:h forms the axis, round the upper e:ld of which ·is a 

Para.ta. fnm3work of b.tmboo sticks IiI10ping upwal'ds alld forming 
either a cone with a cir.:!nlar b.lse or the frustrum of such a cone. The cone rotates 
with the rotation of the axis. Tile hank having baeD fil.ed on the cone, the lower 
end of the axis is fixed in a lur.np of clay on the ground, in such a way, however, 
as to allow a free motion of the axis wheu tae pxraitu rot:ltes on aocount of the 
impetus impartej by the un winding of the thread. This axis is llGt fixed upright, 
but at a slight angle to tile perp.mdicular. 

115. The thl'ead no w undergoe.'l a different treatment aCJording as it is 
iutended for the warp or the weft. Tbe weft thread is not 

Weft thread.. required to be of' the same strength a, the warp thread, and 
it is not twi~ted at this stage. Tne minimum of twisting COlBistent with strength 

lLL'CSTS.!.TIOY No. 11 (SECTION li5). 

THE TAHVIL. 

_ and finish is the' rule in the case of silk fabrics, because the more the silk is twisted 
the m Jre it loses in gloil:! aud that fiue softness which gives a peculiar attraction 
to sil:' faOrills. The weft thre.lds are simply taken off the paro,ita, bleached 
and dyed if necessary, and pnt on to un instrument nalled the nafa·i or tahvl,l, Of 
which the rotating portion is som3times, not alwaYI3, horizontal. Frolll thenatai 
the thread is, by means of the char~ha wheel, to be presently described, trans'" 
ferred to the litt.Ie spindle (toti, donti or nari) which is ultimately d!lstined for 
the hollow of the little bont:.like shuttle (nur) whiGh works the weft. (band). 

116. So-far the weft threads. The warp threads have to be twi.;ted before 
they are transferred tn the spindle of the char~ha, and this 

. Warp thread.. process on the .spindle is not the IaRt s~age in their evoIq-
ti~n as threa.ds. From the piuaita the thread is passed thlOUgh a series of bras~ 
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ILLUSTBATION No. 12 (SEOTION 115 . 

The weaver is here unwinding the thread from the pa"aita on to the little wooden spindle attached 
to the weft thread cha".tha whit", he turns the chat'fha wbeel with his rigbt hand. It is often unwound 
from the nat,.;, seen beside tohe chat',tha whrel-the natai being tbe instrument to whioh the thread is 
transferred in the bleaching or dyeing process. This chat'fh/J is only for weft threads, not for warp 
threads. _ 

rings, so arrRnged that in passing through them on its way to the spindle the thread' 
receives a sufficient amount of twist. Any particles of 

'rwisting. shell or knib adhering to thll thread are also knocked off at 
this btage. The wheel of the char~ha is of exactly the same shape as the ordinary 
Indian spinning wheel. Its axle is supportell oil holes made in a pair of uprights 
resting on the ground. The tyre is indented with a groove which holds in position 
an endless s~ring (called mal) connected with a spindle. The axle-of the wheel is 
abonttwo feet from 1h~ ground; and at a distance of about t-wo feet from the wLeel 
and about midwuy between the -paraitaand- the wheel are two horizont.al bars 
also supported on uprights, carrying the spindle ina -vertical posit.ion.- When the 
handle of the wheel is worked with the hand, thp wheel Ievolves rapidly, the 
endless string makes the spindle revolve similarly but with a still more rapid 
motion, and as the end of the thread from the paraita after passing through the 
brass rings is already attached to the spindle, the pcwaitd also revolves, unwinds, 
and gives up its thread. 01) the other hand the spindle is gradually covered with 
twisted thread. When full, the spindltl is taken off and the thread is ready for 
dyeing or weaving. Diagram No. 13 illl1strntes the pa1'aita and char~'ta and the 
process of twisting. . . 
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ILLUSTRATION No. 12 (SECTION 115 . 

The weaver is bere unwinding the thread from the paraita On to the little wooden spindle attached 
to the weft tbread char-tha wbill! he turns the char-tha wbeel with his rigbt band. It is often Dnwound 
from the nata;, seen beside the char.t"a whrel-the .. ata' heing the instrDment to which the thread is 
transferred in the bleaching or dyeing process. Tbis char~ha is only for weft threads, DOt for warp 
~~ -

rings, so arrllnged that in passing through them on its way to the spindle the thread
receives a sufficient. amount of twist. Any particles of 

'fwisting. shell or knib adhering to thl! thread are also knocked off at 
this r.tage. 'fhe wheel of t.he char~ha is of exactly I,he same shape as the ordinary 
Indian spinning wheel. Its axle is supported oil holes made in a pair of uprights 
rest,ing on the ground. The tyre is indented with a groove which holds in position 
an endless s~ring (called mal) connected with a spindle. The axle' of the wheel is 
about two feet from the ground; and at a distance of about f.wo feet from the wLeel 
and about midwuy between the paraitaand the wheel are two horizontal bars 
also supported on uprights, carrying the spindle in a -vertical posit,ion.- When the 
handle of the wheel is worked ""ith the hand, thl" wheel Ievolves rapidly, the 
endless string makes the spindle revolve lSimilarly but with a still more rapid 
motion, and as the end of the thread from the paraita after passing through the 
brass rings is already attached to the spiudle, the p:waita also revolves, unwinds, 
and gives up its thread. Oij the other hand the spindle is gradually covered with 
twisted thrl!ad. When full, the spindltl is taken off and the thread is ready for 
dyeing or weaving. Diagram No. 13 illustrntes the pa"aita and char~l,a and the 
process of twisting. . , 
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ILLtTSTRATIOK No. 13 (SlICTrolll116). 

. 117. The process of reeling is often interrupted by the breaking of the fihi
~ents as they come out of the cocoons. The better the cocoons, the more continuous 
are the fibres and the fewer the interruptions. Each time a filament snaps, the 
NeIer haR to stop· and join the disconnected ends befor~ she can proceed. 
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118. A llsefnllittle ma<:hir:e known as t4e khali ('.fit ... ) merits a brief descrip
tion. It is simply It frame-wol'k of bamboos round a 

K~rili. central axis, to which lit ~hort intervals two or three cross 
stieks nre tied whose ends carry four or six v£rtical rods, all parallel to the 
central axir;. These J'ods form the frame-work 011 which the thread is wound or 
from which it is unwound. Diagram No, 14 .illustrates the arrangement of the 
rodE'. 

y 
ILLUSTBATION 

No. 14 
(SBCTIOY 118). 
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DUGBAIJ No. 15 (SECTION 119}-DIAGRAM,

EXPLAINING THE 
KHALI, TH,E TAG, FOR TWISTING WARP THREADS. 

- '6.y i. tbe central asis ; a d, II e, Ilud 0 f rel'l'(>Sent the rross sticks, wbile b b b, a a 8, f f f, e eo. 
d d d, and C 0 C are joined by means of vertical· rods on wbich the tbre.d ia wound. This instrnment 
is useful for intermediate steps between two processes. For example i.u twisting silk' thread t.be thread 
is transferred from the reeluf the cAarthi on to a k';ali ( ... I~) 'aod' tetraDsferred from the khtIli to 
the parait4. It migbt appear at first Bligbt tbat this windillg and unWInding 88 aD intermediate step ill 
a superftuoos waste of energy; bot it must be remembered that tbe diffennt procpsses of twisting a 
thl'f!ad On itself, or of throwing alld doublinl!', frequently reluire a ~bang. of tbread from one instrument 
to a\lotber \Vhich OR.nnot be carried out without tbe in~erveDtiou of the Ttl.ali. Beside~, Qwing t9liefective 
reeling, Indian and Central Asilln skeins of raw silk contain tbread ot very une,'eu thickness, Ind it is 
neoessary to separate each skein illto t"o or three skein. of thread, the first r,uBlity being reserved; for 
WR.rp, the interDlediAte qualities being used for ,eneral purpose .. alJd the I,st quali~y heing ",ually 
disposed (f to pattD,t. as untit for !"eaving and, only useful~or miscellal1e9~S wor~. _ In tbi" sorting 
pr06esl also the k hall is sorvioea bl.... ' 
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119. In section 116 we showed a method of twisting silk in its passage from 
T<' d DA I- the pa'l'ait6. to the cha'1'kha. Bt'sides this process, w~ich 

_ f!g 8n • -. only gives a slight twist, another is &pplied to warp 
threads by means of an apparatus called the tag. The threads as taken out after 
reeling are wound round a khdli, from which they are again unwound, and attached 
each to a ring connected with a rod A (see diagram No. 15) about three feet long and 
supported by a pair of legs at a height of about three feet from the ground. When 
each ring has been threaded ill this manner the threads _ are extended to a distance 
of about 40 yards. At short intervals from the rod A are similar rods B, C, D, E~ 
which car~y the same number of rings as A through which again the thread 
ispaased. The loose ends of the thl·eads are allowed to hang down from the last 

lu.WlIl1LWQ1fllIo.l~ -(Sae:rJ:Oll' _119). 

- The thre,icl i,lleingt1&olferred from the p.,."it4 QD to the .ardfll-A. Qf the t4g, bym.ean8 of ",hieb 
" is hie*ecL J! ..... this it",i11 be traDBfvrted to the warp thJee.d cAark,.., which the workman ia hq\ciiag 
in hia rigbt hand. _ 

.I: 
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119. In section 116 we showed a method of twisting silk in its passage froro 
~' d DA i the parait6. to the cha'1'kha. B{sides this process, which 

. ~g aD " •• only gives a slight twist, another is applied to warp 
threads by means of an apparatus called the tag. The threads as taken out after 
reeling are wound round a khdli, frolD which they are again unwound, and attached 
each to a ring connected with a rod A (see diagram No. 15) about three feet lpng and 
supported by a pair of legs at a height of about three feet from the ground. Wheu 
each ring has been threaded ill this manner the threads are extended to a distance 
of about 40 yards. At short intervals from the rod A are similar rods B, C, D, E~ 
which carry the same number of rings as A through which again the thread 
ispaased. The loose ends of the threads are allowed to hang down from the last 

ILJ.V1mlAtiCl1l NQ.l~(SaeJmlfl19) • 

. Tbe thre,id i,l1eiDg t1&oaferred from the ptu'(Jitd QD to the 'rJrduU. Qf the tdg, by tIl88D& of "Moo 
i' is hieted. )! ..... this it "nl be traDBferred til the warp t~d cbrilaa, whicb the workman is hQ1.4illg 
ill hiB righG hand. . 

.t: 
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hid of the series to about a' foot from the ground'. Each' th~ad is:weighted at 
this end witli-a smaUstick ab~ut six inches long carrying a clay dummy ab,out 
two tolus ill weight. These small weights, a;re calleddhuks (...s,ID.)) (sardkuk"s in 
;Benares) and'are shown "in the diagram ,as a a a. The weights are nowgiv~na . 
.smart spin with the fingers aad palm .of the hands, and they send the· th~eaa 
twisting throughout its length, until the impEltlls is exhausfed, when t1;l9 spinning 
motion is repeated. When J\ sufficielltamount 9f t~ists has thus been given, each 
thread is .again w~und on a k.~4li (JIA.) and held relJdy for the next process, ;'Yhich 
~ay be either dyemg or weavlDg. .. , , .' 

120. Instead of the dhuk, a spindle-weight calledthephirki, -i~ \1Sed ip. 
Agra, where the rings are of glass. Glass is superior as a material for the i'iugs used 
in the: silk industry, because of the smoother surface it offers to the silk threads and 
the exceedingly small amount to which friction by contact may be reduoed when 
glass 'of t,he proper quality is used. The twister is called todi ( .;s,; ) and the 
whole of the simple tools used in "throwing" as practised in tliese provinces 
cau easily be obtained for the matter of a rupee or so. 

121. All this applies to the reeling of the silk of the mulberry-feeding 
. . insects. Eri silk is not reeled, as its fibres are too dis-

Hrt SIlk Dot reeled, connected and uneven to yield readily to this process. Eri 
silk i!,spun and treated like cotton. The cocoons are first boiled for two hours in 
an alcoholic solutipn containing either Bajji (native carbonate of soda) or ashes of 
plantain leaves or of indigo plants. This renders the fibres soft and pliable 
and ready to be .spun. 

122, Eri silk is spun with the usual Indian spinning wheel. This wheel, too, 
is called the·charkha, and consists of a double set of wheels 

but SpUD united by a series of twisted cotton threads passing from 
~>ne wheel to another diagonally. The spinner takes a quaqtity of the silk 
fibres in her hand, deftly spins out of the- mass a piece-of thread between her 
fingers aud at/aches it to the spindle in the wheel. Resting the wheel against her 
toes, she patiently sits for hOUfS on the ground, moving the handle of the spinniug 
wheel and thus giving a rapid motion to the spindle, which grildually fills with 
spun yarn. 

123. The yarn thus produced is coarse. It is twisted by means of a simple 
, instrument called the takur, or batni. This consists of a 

aud twisted with ttikur. big needle about the size of that used for sewing leathe1', 
the lower end of which carries a wooden ball. The .needle with ,the ball is 
:suspended from above, free iu the air. The point of the needle is at its upper end 
and just below it is a small notch like tpatof the leather needle. The thread is 
attached at a point near the ball; two or three turns are given,ronnd the needle and 
then it is made fast in the. notch. About three feet of thread is let out above 
the needle. The twister quickly rolls tIle needle between his fingers and his left 
thigh, which sets tbe ball rotating. rapidly until the imp~lse is exhausted, when 
the process is repeated. After two or three' repetitions the yarn let out is found to 
be sufficiently twisted. It is then wound. round the needle and the end of the 
twisted portion is made fast again at the notch. More thread is qow let out above, 
and this goes on until all the thread has been twisted. 

124. No wast.e occurs iIi eri silk; being spun, the who~e_ of.. its fibre is 
. utilized. In the case of mulberry-feeding silkworms, after 

No waste. the glossy portion of silk bas been, reele<i off,'. there is 
-still left ill the cocoon a small quantity of fluff;}" fibre which cannot be reeled, and 

, . which is called waste silk-or ckaBhm. This is mixed with 
Waste of mulberry silk. sotiu!!pea,;.;flou):(mala'J'''l.:~''tfta;Jand boiled, thus dissolving 

,any mucilaginous matte! that there may be in ,it; ~n~ -ren,d.eri.ng_~~, :~U?~t!lP:~ soft 
,and pliable.·. After ,being dried, ;t.his. chaakm .. Qf!,bOlnbY-<llde:sl1ks. IS: spul1.nnd 
twisted in the S:l.me mauner as eri. silk. -'; .. ;.',';; L!.: d 

:.~ 
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125 •. The method of dealing with the tasar cocoons in Mirzaptir is 'some
. ..:. what different. In an earthen pot about two s(!rs of reh 
TreatmeJltl~ft.aearcocoo"'8. (saline eliloresceuce of earth) or sajji (carbonate oesodn) 
are dis!l~lved with four s(!rs of cold water. The pot has a hole at the bottom. 
which ill stopped by a piece of twisted cloth loosely put in. There is auother. 
pot underneatb, into whil"h the solution t.rickles down. A ponnd of this solution 
is mixed with 20lhs. (10 s(!rs) of water,' and about 300 cocoons are pnt iII 
it and boiled for about six hOUTS. .A. flat stone is placed on the .cocooosto
prevent them from Hoatiug up to the surface and flowing out of the pot with: 
the ebullition of tbe water. This process both kills the insect within the cocoons 
and at the same time dissolves the' mucilag'e in which the fibres of the tasar are 
embedded. 

126 Tbe cocoons are now fit for reeling, and the reeler in Mil'zapur district 
, is always a woman. She sits on the grouud, with a slone 

Reeh.g. bowl about seven inches in diameter and three inches in 
depth to her left (see illustration). This bowl is filled with asbes in which fOUl or 

eight cocoons (cho-koya or 'I~ 
ath-1coya) are embtldded. . , 
The ashes are kept damp 
with water. The cocoons 
haviug been washed with 
water, the outer coating of 
inferior silk is removed. 
The woman then takes out 
oue filament fromea;:h 
of the coeoons, and rolls 
them together between'her 

ILLUSTBATION No. 17 (SBC~IOll 126). hand and' her left thigh, 
THE STONE BOWL, MlazA~UR. It will be .noticed that 

here again, as in the casi of ho~~yCide silks, there are four 
or eight threads reeled togetber Slmulta~eously. T.he com
bined thread is then carried on a paratld or para'6td. In 
Mirzapuf this wooden frame consists of a central stick 
about 20 inches long, to-which are I:'ttachEd two cross sticks, 
one at the top about 3j inches long, and the other about 
six inches from the top, and 'six inches long. The ends of 
the cross sticks are also joined by means of side sticks' on 
which the thread is reeled by revolving the handle of the 
stick which forms the axis. The whole paratid is not. unlike
the Zatdi or frame on which boys wind the thread for flying 
kites. See illU!ltratioD. 

lLLUSTBATJON No. IS' 
(SBCTION 126). 

PARATIAOF 
MIRZAPUR. 

127. The thread ~o produce'd is,f>imply. cJ\l!ed tll.S~r thread, and maybe com:.. 
pared to the" Thrown smgles:" of commerce.' ~"tom thiS. 

Tasar thread. , thread tht! Dongari Tasar is prepared. which may be cow':' 
pared 10 the organzine of silk, being both twisted and doubled. A length of lit 
yards 39 t.imes round i~ cOllsiddE'd the standard l~ngth of the skein, and 101 skein-a. 
form a complet.e tdna .(warp). Thus one tana IS 39 X 10 X 101=39,390 yards in 
lengtb, and sells for abgut Rs. 12. 

128. The stone bowl costs about three annas, the paratia about two anllas,. 
and the eartheu pots a'pice each.' The earthen pots have frequeiltly to be renewed~ 
but the stone bowl may last a lifet.ime. The reeler gets ill wages an anna per
hundred cocoons. ~h"rana:.wala (maker of tdna) gets five aunas for a cOU1plet& 
lana. 
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129. The hollow cocoon shells are sometimes made up into small ladles and 
used for taking out oil and such other substances from 

Hollow cocoon shells of narrow-mouthed vessdl'!, TheRe ladles are made very 
'taSf>r. simply. The top quarter of the cocoon shell is cut 01£ 

And a little stick about 10 iuches long, is pierced through, near the edge of the cup 
so obtained. The end of the stick on the side opposite t.o 
that on which the long handle projects is split slightly, and 
a narrow wedge inserted between the splits, which serves to 
keep the h!lndle in position. Sec illustution. These ladles 
are only used locally in l\Iirz:lpur. 

130. Nowhere in these provinces is a standard termin-
, ology in nse with regard to the 

SIl,k tbpeads: no standard quantitv of raw silk the di fferent 
termmology. k' d "f 'lk h d' d t d ID S 0 til t rea s tnrne ou, an 
the different instruments employed iu the silk industry. It 
would be useful, however, to briefly indicate the English 
terminology for comparison, before passing on to mention 
the important local names of (,hread", &c., as used in dil£erent 
towns in these provinces. Of course there are no analogies 
for English machilll~ry, which therefore might be left out of 
account altogether. 

] 31; "Raw silk," then, is the silk as drawn on the 
co '" reel, before it undergoes the several 

. Raw sIlk. further processes which render it fit 
to be used as tbread in weaving or otherwise. A skein of 
raw silk is the simplest form in which the product of sericul
ture after reeling is dealt with in commerce. 

] 32. A thread of silk twisted on itself,without under
going the further processes to be 

Singles. mentioned hereafter. is known as 
" singles." Two or more of these" singles," twistell together 
in a direction oPllosite to thnt of the original twist of the 
" singles ,I make "dumb singles." Several of these" dumb 

singles" may again be twisted t~-
.. Dumb sicgles." gether, and form what is known as 

"Thrown singles," and the process itself of twisting at 
this stage is called" silk throwing," 

"Thrown singles." while the artisan who does the work 
is termed the throwster or thrower (todi or }ataiya in the 
North-Western Provinces). 

133. The fineness of a silk thread is gener"Uy measured 
.. .. .. by the following standard. Four 

Demenog. hundred revolutions of a standard 
reel are taken and weighed; the weight of this length is 
expressed in terms of a "Denier," which is equal to the 
two-hundredth part of 16l grains, or '0825, of a grain. 
The weighing of a length of four hundred revolutions of 
the reel in terms of " deniers" is called "deniering." The 
formula by which the superior kinds of silks, e~pecially 
thrown silks, are quoted, denotes the number of "deniers" 
so found, and is spoken of as the "tit]e" of the silk. A 
"bale" of silk is generally about 102 to 103lbs. in weight, 
~quivalent to about one maund and 11 seers., 

ILLt'STBATION No. 19 (SHeno", 129). 
LADLE MADE FROM THE HOLLOW COCOON ; 

SHELL OF THE MIRZAPUR TASAR MOTH. 
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134. The two principal kinds of compound threads used in silk manufactures 
are" tram" and "organzine." Tram is formed by the 
combination of two or more single t.hreads without twist, 

first merely doubled together, and afterwards slightly twisted together, with a view 
to the production of 8 more compact thread. Organzine is the combination of two 
or more "dumb singles II or "thrown singles," which are first simply doubled, and 

. " then retwisted on each other in an opposite direction to that 

"Tram." 

.. Orgau.me. of the twist of the "singles." It will be noticed that in 
" tram" and" organzine" there are two distinct pro~esses, fir~t that of " doubling" 
or laying t.ogether of several threads side by side and winding them in this form, 
and secondly, the twisting of the several" st.rands" in order to obtain increased 
strength. "Singles" are nsed for soft nndyed,very light-t~xtured stuffs, but ordin
arily organzine is used for the Wilrp threads and tram for weft threads of silk fabrics. 

135. The name by which the different kinds of raw silk and silk threads are 
"Baws" Bnd silk known in different parts of these provinces vary; and in 

threads in different towns ihe absence of a standard technical vocabulary, it is not 
of these Proviuces. always easy to compare the names used in one town with 
those used in another. Nor indeed are similar articles or goods nece3sarily dealt 
with in the different places. The different centres of silk industry have their awn 
traditions and their own methods; and in many instances the products of their 
labour are different not only in quality, but also in kind. A brief review of some of 
the local variet.ies of" Raws" ('.e. raw silks) and silk threads wiII now be desirable. 

136. In Agra the several kinds of raw silk used are as follows :-
Agra. 

1. Koya tt.; ... : a vflry fine and bright thread. 
2. Sanduli f .;~) 1 

or Sandal... (~) t Next to Koya in fineness and used gener<lUy 
or San gal.. . ( .,J!l... ) in making daryai. 

3. Ghan .. , ( I,\I~ ) 
4. Kanduri... (o,i)~) J.. . 
Sandal is imported from Bokhara or Central ASia and sold at from Rs. 7-8-0 

to Rs. 11 per lb. 
. {Both are imported from China vid Bomb:lY. 

5. PMI 
6. Kakari 

~ J;J ~ These varieties are of a white colour in their raw 
." state. . 

( 
~ ~ ( These are of inferior quality and are used. in 

7. Mukta (_ 1 the manufacture of a kind of sheet called 
8. :pori o,i)~ Andia (tt:i;l). . . 
The term· Mukta is sometimes specialized for the product of pierced co~ooas, 

and Dc.ri is sometimes used looseiy for any kind of thread, but more frequently 
fot twisted thread (see below). . 

9: Tassr 

( This need not be further de3cribed. See 

I section 95 seq. It is imported into Agra ftom 
Midnapur, apparently not dil'ectly eNm Mirza

(,.:;) ~ pur iJ;! these provincC5, although it must be 

I remembered that some of the tasar exported to 
Benga~ fr~m Mirzapur. finds its way b:\ck to 

l thes!! ~wvll1ces after baag reeled. 
The prices of the ra~ silks at A~u range ftom Rs. 4 to Rs 8 per lb. accord-

ing to the. kind and quality of the artICles. ., . 
137. The threads made in Agr!' are known by the followlllg names:-

\ .... , _ of raW silk in order to give them strength j 
. t Single thread formed by twisting the filaments 

.:: 1. Ektara ( 5)CS1) these may br. complred to the" singles" of 
commerce. 
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{ 

Tw~ o'r more untwisted tlHeadst,vist-
, 2. Dotilra ( I)U,,) ) ed togEltll(';~ in one direction. 'rhp.se m~y 

be compared to "tram,".. ,., 
( Two or more singles or trams twisted: 

I 
ill such a manner that the twist givent.o: 
the combi~ed threads is in an opposite-

3. :pori ( 1oJ),3) ~ directicm to the twist of. the, single 

I th. reads, thus strengtheniug' the twist 
., and preventing its being undone. This 
. . . , l corresponds to organzine. • 

,13R. In ,l;e Fal'ukhabad district silk skeins,are imported from Calcutta and: 
Bombay, and are known under the following names:

. Farukba.blld. 

,1. Banak ,( ~.'! ) ; 
2. 'Ghungru ( ,f>,~ ) ; 
4
3. SP,hnudl"kl' . ((J,e?, »; 
... u .b~'''; . 

The firt t two are received' from Calcutta and the last two from Bombay; 
Both Mnalc .snd ghungru are yellow in colour, but the skeins of Mnak nrc: 
larger and tLe threads finer than those of ghungru. Both are solll at Rs. 6 per; 
}?onud, The phUlskeins are white iu colour and the 8an~uki yellow, but both: 
l1ave finer ,threads than Mnalc alid ghungru, and the fabrlCs manufactured from 
them are superior in softness and brilliancy. Phul and sanduki are aiRo sold at 
Rs. 6 per pound., ." ' 

139. There are four kinds of threads m~de in FarukIiilhad from different 
kitlds of raw silk; but as they merely differ in quality and degree of fineness; 'and, 
do not go by specific nameS,,110 further description is necessary except to mention 
that the best two qualit.ies are used for the warp as' being the strongest; the third 
quality is used for the \\eft, Ilnd the fourth is utilized as wa'Stp silk by patwQs' and 
others. . 

140. In Luckuow, though silk fabrics are very litde if at all mllnnfactured,,' 
n great deal of silk is consumed in auxiliary industries 
connected with silk :-=-fol' example, patwa's work, chikan, 

gota, &c., which will be described in a separate chapter. The raw silks known 

LuckllOW. 

arp principally-

1. Sangal 

2. Banak 

{
Both white and yellow imported from 

Centrlll Asia through the Panjab. 
( From Lower Bengal. The skeins 81'C 

I called Bandis. Sanga' however hane,,: 
~ cently shown, a tendency to supplant: 
I Mnak, specially in rpgard to the manu
l facture of lace (gota). 

141. The different kinds of threads in Lucknow are :-
A . ( .• _tl ) { First quality, the thread first reeled 

1. gl'l .... r oft' from the cocoou. 
2. Durra( I),») { Second quality, the thread next 

3. Til'ra 
4. Chunta 

5. Kacbnl' .' .. 

reeled. ' ( I,. ) Third quality, next reeled. . 
( I~ ) Fourth quality, next reeled. 

( Fifth quality, found il1nel'lll()st in 

i 
the cocoon. The kacha'l' thread is toC) 

( ~, ) coarse .and hard to b~ of much practieal 
use except in miscellaneous patwa'8 
work.'" 
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142. In Benllr.e& th~ chief varietie!! of silk nS,ed are as foUo,!.s_:~_ 
BeDllres. 

1. Tanduri 

( Ranging in price from Rs.12 to·REI. 17 
., P, er seer; it i~ importe{lfromMa~dah and 

oth'lr places In Lower Bengal, al1~ makes 
( IJ"';;:; Y ~ a strong and gO'od .thread. -The better 

I qualities are' used for kam/fhwdb and 
za'1'bajt, while the inferior qualities make 

lpitamba'1' for dhot·&s. 
The varieties of Tandliri thread known are-

(a) DQMna ... ( ~u~) 1 
(b) Bharna Awwal, (J,I U}61) I (a) and (b) lire of superior 'quality:to 
(e) Bharna ... ( \;}f!) ~ t.he others. ' 
(~ Narf!1 Bharna... (U)f! r~) J 

and (e), ,_~{anJhola ... ( J~ ) .,' 
2. Eanak, called also Subhani or Angrezi (English), also known locally as 

Lambilat.hi (having !i long hank). Its price varies from Rs. 10 to Rs:20 a seer. 
It is-thitlDer.and finer than the Tandliri varieties. The Panjabis use it for their 
aa/asor turbans •. It isalso nsed for'1'umals (handkerchiefs), and in gulbadan work 

. and oocasionallyJor dupattas. It is a great favourite for silk borders (kinaris). 
3. Mukta or suta. ., Thi~ is a coarse but enduring class of' silk, and is nsed most 

frequently for inferior kinds of lcamkhwabs. As a rule the silk used for 
kam~hioab8' is coarser than otl.ter silks, because a thin fine, silk would not ad!Dit 
of heavy. gold patterns bt:ing worked on to them. The price of mukta is between 

. &a. 3 and Rs. 6 a seer. Being drawn chiefly from pierced cocoons it is often spun 
and treated like cotto'n. 

, 4.' Sangal or Sandal from Central Asia. This has alre.1dy been described 
under Lticknow. Four varieties are known in Benares, viz. :~ , 

(a) BatdaQ ( ~I~ r! )... Used for fabrics oflight texture. 
(b) Nawabi ( u~I,;)... Thicker than the Bardan. 
(eJ Bashrri' ( d~ ) N:ext in rlegree of thickness. 

" ' , ( Generally used as the las~ thread in 
(d) Kokani ( u j '6,) ) ... ~ a border; is thicker than the other 

- {kinds. 

5. Ghungru, 
'{ Very largely used iu Benares in mak

.. (,;';)4~)... iog silk fabrics; can produce finer kiJ:ids 
than most other kinds of silk. 

143. '.fhe threads used in Benares may, besides the classification .indicated 
under Tandliri, he classifi6d as follows, and the classification applies peculiarly. to 
Ghungru. . 

( A twisted thread usuaUy composed of 

(a) Ci;Jinia 

•. " :. (~i ' 

(b). KaMn 

(e) Plif 

I four to 12 )Strands. It is generally. used 
for VI arp threads o( flowered "ot' broche 

...( ~~~) ... ~ fabrics. This is a special thread lind 
. 'lemPIOYS the services of a 'special' nlass of 

.' thread-makers called naqqad, who also 
make Pat thrllad. 

, .. ,{,: .. 'Generally consisting of' two ::threac1i! 
( •••• >.) ) lightly twisted together and u!:ied for the 
~ ~~. 'warp of such light fabrics as mashru, 

sangi, gulba/lan, etc. -
.. { C(jneiatingoftwotQl2.thi·eads~oubled 

tu;.,~ ) . ~.. together, but ilOt hvisted;and us~d for the 
: • .;, .' ,.:weft. 9f·iuch thick fabrics as'satin, etc. 
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144. In Azamgarh district the silk threads known are-

A Dmgarh. 

( 1.,J),,j.jJ) ... A coarse thread. 
( I~) ... Finer than the Tanduri. 

1. Tand6.ri 
2. Ph alIa 
a. Guchohhi C.5~) 

Or qilchi ( .:J~i ) 
Strictly speaking the g-uchchhi is only 3 small skein of silk thread, whether 

of the Tanduri or Phalla kind, intenced to be forwarded with samples to Euro. 
pean or other firms. Where there is an excess of guchchhis in stock, they are 
disposed of through the various local arhats (agencies), and used up like the 
other kinds of silk thread. 

Both tanduri and phalla, and the' guchchhi form of each of them, have 
two varieties, (1) the mot:, (Li,.. ) or coarse and (2) the maMn (c>~ .. ) or fine 
variety. 

These threads are imported chiefly from Oalcutta and the town of Beldanga 
in Murshidabad district. The price of phalla thread varies from Rs. 17 ~8-0-t;(.) 
Rs. 18-8-0 a seer for the fine variety and Rs. 10 to'-Rs. 15 for the coarse variety. 
The price of tanduri varies from Rs. ] 0 to Rs. 15 per seer. T~e skeins are 
called laris (~;J) or sometimes loosely phallas. 

Tasar thread is imported into AZ8rogarh frc,m Bengal districts and fronl 
Ahranra through Benares. . 

145. In Aligarh both raw silk (kachcha resham) and ~i1k threads (twistea) 
. are imported from Delhi and Agra. Twisted silk threads 

Ahgarh. are used mostly for stringing articles of jewellery (gold, 
silver or articles of the baser IDfltals), and for silk-embroidered caps and dopattas. 
Raw silk is used for making ghft.ndis (native buttons of silk thread), and in a 
variety of silk needle-work. Raw silk of violet (baijni) colour is mostly used by 
Ntiichabands (persons who make huqqa snakes) for winding round the long tubes 
through which .\uqqas are emoked. 

146. In Muttra district two varieties of silk are used. The only industries 
there are those which consist in making embroidered raps 

Muttm, (crewel work) and in entwining ropes with silk for swings 
uSbd in the Sawan celebrations. Both varieties of Muttra silk are imported from 
Agra and are apparently not known by any specific names. The superior variety 
costs about Rs. 12 per pound and is used in embroidering velvet caps. The 
inferior quality sells for Rs. 11 per pound and is used in embroidering muslin, net 
fabrics, and velvet, and also for entwining the ropes for the Sawan festiv~, 
especially in Bindraban (Hindol or Jh6.1-Jatra, Sawan Sudi 3). 

147. In the Meerut llistrict the following varieties of silk are used and are 
principally brought from Delhi. The articles made are 

Meerut. principally Meerut embroidered caps, similar to those used 
in Muttra. The kinds of thread are-

1. Maktul ... (d,\'(.,.) .. ,a fine silk thread used for sewing got(J 
or gold and silver lace on to dresses 
(unbleached). 

( ~~::i. ) ••• a fice silk thread used for sewing silk 
. fabriC's. 

2. KhiAta 

( ~ ) ~ ... a silk thread used for 'sewing gota 
- on to dresses. 

8. Nakli 

4. Kachche·Resharu·ki-90l'i ... used for 'I1aichaB (huqqa suakes) aud 
(Raw 8ilk thread). ,,"IIps. 

The price 'Varies from Rs. 20 to RB. 24 per seer. 
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148. In the Jalaun district raw silk and silk thread are obtained from 

JalaDn. 
Cawnpore. The price of raw silk is about Rs. :l to Rs.5 per 
,rer (showing what.inlet:iorsilk is used), that of fiue.thread 

about Re. 24 a 8lir, and that of coarse thread Rs. 10 per seer. The raw silk is known 
as Jatwlin ( c)1,~ J elsewhere called Jatam ( r~~ ) ? and ~he:~hrea~ is simply 
known as I)ora ( lJil ). 

149. In the Jbansi district raw silk is imported from Benares, and called 

J
• . Gona ( 1,;'; ), Goniya ( .. ~t6j,f) , or Kaliya ( ~). The 

haD8l. l' . db .... . ree IDg II! one y means of t.he Phallar ( ,.t~) which. 
corresponds to the charkki described above, and the Asari ( ~)I....\ ), corresponding. 
to the twisting machine batni or tdkwr described above. The silk is principally 
used. to orna~ent the ends' of sa/as (turbans), saris, dhotis, and lhengas, .inore . 
part!cularly tne last. The. orn~mentatiou consists of a parti-coloured bord~r yary
mg In deptJl from two to eIght IDches. Coloured silk threads are run across m the 
weft, th~ warp being of cottnn. The weaving is done by the castc known as Kushtlis 
who res~de at Orchha-Darwaza in Jhansi city. The stringing of jewellE:ry and 
other mIscellaneous work is done by Patwas, who are found throughout the. 
district. 

150. In the Allahabad district the industry is similar to that in Jhansi, and' 
All b b d is connected mainly with lhe ornamentation of huqqas 

a 11 a • by Ndichabands, nnd with miscellaneous patwa work. 
The raw jatam is obtained from Benares, though the sources of the Benares 
supply itself are, as has already been stated, Bl'ngal and other places outside· 
these provinces. Fairly good jatam can be obtained for Rs. 4 a slir. It is first 
boiled with sajji (carbonate of soda), kneaded or pounded. and spun into thread 
like cotton~ . 

151. Cawnpore citj does not boast of a local silk industry itself, but acts at! 

a distributing centre for several]>laces in these provinces. In this character it is ' 
coming more and more to the front and is a serious rival tJ .Benares, which form,erly 
used to be Dot ouly the chief manufacturing city, but also the chief distributing 
mart W CWlDecUoD witb raw silk and silk threads . 

. . i52.. In lIamirpur district a small quantity of thread is imported annually'. 
• s)lecially towards· Hath town. The waste silk is known 

Hamlrpur. as Fuzla (d..a;) or Khlidar (p.eS') or Pat (.:..~), imd (being 
waste) is sold Tery cheap, about Re. 1-8-0 or Rs. 2 per ser. Jatam is perhaps 
of .slightly snperior quality. The twisted threads of ordinary silk (bati"-h'U,i. 
dori) oreU fram Rs. ]6 to 20 per ser.The use is prineipally confined to P~twas'. 
work.' . i 

153. The hanks or skeins are known by different names in these provinces, 
, e.g. bandi, lachchhi, pher,tti, katehra, and lari. The 

. Dklf!erenl; Dameafor hauks term bandi is usually applied to skeins of raw silk" ·espe
or a elns. • l ' ed' 11 . cIa Iy of sangal SIlk, before they are sort out 1 nto sma er,. 
skeins of even thickness to be used for diffrrent purposes j they are generally large: 
and may weigh as much as one-eighth of a SeT 'fhe small skeins after having p~bsea; 
through the hands of a8ariyas or twisters are often . called lachhchi8~.Tbese may' 
be 1 to! t<lla in weight. The 6keills ill the shape of an 8 nsed 'iu chikan 'Work· are 
often ·called phel,liis, ILnd weigh about two tola:; each. Katehra and lari are terms 
employed in Azamgarh district. .But it mnst be remerohered that· all t.hese··term$: 
denote a skein or hank, and are sometimes used indiscriminately •. Until the;al'ti .. 
sans·of ·different districts eommuuicat.e with 'each other 'and learn the·:value ofi 
comparison fiS' B potent factor in industrial progress, . hy' . mean~' ofeibibitious' 
ol"etherwise,they will be content with a loose terminolog:h'which ·conveys'de.f?n.it~ 
ideal! to· one kdrkhdna· or set ofkiJlrkh6.nas, 'and' no rome:! :.i" .. ' , .. :.. . . ';'1 i .. ! Ii. : 

F 



CHAPTER IV. 

P,ROOIlSSE8 TO THE PRODUCTION OP THE SILK FABBIO. 

154. The silk thread in its native state has a gum-like substance of a 
. . yellowish colour in its composition, which is removed by 

BleachlDg. boiling the silk several times in a solution of Bajji (car-
bonate of soda) or hard country-made soap or aritha (soap-nuts) for some two or 
three hours, while it is rubbed between the palms of the hand the whole time. 
When it becomes soft and bright, it is steeped and washed two or three times in 
tepid water. The proportion lost in weight by the process is as much as 5 to 16. 
This operation is called Nikhli.r or Khli.rnli. (cleaning or bleaching). In large 
cities like Benares and Agra there is special class of bleachers called Laherli.8, who 
also do the dyeing, but the work is frequently done by the weavers themselves. 
The wages for bleaching are about one rupee per Set. The threads known as 
Chinili., Pat, and Katan are always bleaohed. !fit is intended to produce pure 
white thread for use undyed, the silk is furtber subjected to the action of fumes of 
sulphur. Under this process ordinary silk parts with all natural colouring 
matter. 

155. The Laheras have another method of bleaching. They take a little 
pot of cold water and put reh (saline e1Borescence of earth, or fossil alkali) 
and lime into it. Then they pierce a tiny hole in the bottom ·of the earthen
ware pot and let the water slowly filter out into another jar. When they. 
start their washing they put the silk into warm water and add to it, instead 
of aritha (soap-nut) and conntry soap which the weavers use, soine of the 
lime-and-reh filtered water. They say it fulfils the functions of soap and gives 
better results. 

156. If the fabric is to be undyed the thread is now ready for weaving. If,' 
. however, it is intended to dye silk, the dying is done at this 

DyalDg. stage. Silk fabrics are rarely dyed after they are woven. 
An important exception occurs in the case of the white GhaZta pieces of Azamgarh 
which are dyed after heing woven. . 

157. The question of dyes has been already fully trea.ted of in Saiyid 
Muhammad Hadi's "Monograph on Dyes and Dyeing in the North-Western 
Provinces aud Oudb." It will be convenient, however, to give here a npid sketch. 
of such information as is available in regard to dyeing a~ it affects silk fabrics. 

I5S. The question of dyeing Tasar has been brought into prominenoe on 
. several occasions in the past, and might fittingly occupy our 

Tasa.r dyemg. attention here for a short while. 
159. Raw Tasar is of a peculiar drab colour and does not easily take dyes •. 

It is not, however, ordinarily dyed in the Mirzapur district, where it is produced. 
I uoubt ifit is dyed in Azamgarh or Benares, though the dyers of the latter 
plaoe claim to be able to dye it in brilliant colours. It is said thllt it is bleached 
aud dyed in Lower Bengal. Undyed, it is t.he most lustrous of al1 silks. Mr., 
Wardle in his" Handbook to the Wild Silks of India" points out that the 
European method of reeling enables the TaBAr to dye more easily and to take a 
greater variety of shades including the lighter ones than would be possible with the 
rough-and-ready methods of'reeling practised in India. The aniline dyes, under. 
certain condit.ions, it takes moderately well; but tbey are fugitive. He mentions, 
howevt:r, tbat binoxide of barium sufficiently bleaches the fibre to admit of its 
taking lighter dyes; but this process is expensive and diffionlt to carry out. 
Sulphurous acid, which bleaches ordinary silk, is lIot found ·to be etrective with 
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Tasar. He gives the following list of Indian dyes as those best adapted for 
ta..r:-

Lac. 
Samower. 

CLASS I. 
Rich colotw,. 

Leaves of Phynanthus Embliea or Aonla ("Si). 
Calyoosof Thespeaia populnea. 
Flowers of Butea frondosa. 
Indigo. 
Harsinghar flowers (especially good). 
Flowers ofCedrela foona (very good). 

CLAS8 II. 

CotoU'l' not 80 b,-'Uiant. 

Manjeet (root of Rubia munjista) • 
. Cotton flowers. 
Sapan wood. 
Flowers of Garislea tomentosa (vernacular name Dka). 
Root of Morinda citrifolia. 
Ashnabark {otherwise ~san, Terminalia tomentosa). 
Root bark of Ventilago Madera.'lpatana. 

CLASS III. 

Colotw POO'1', but adapted to Tasa,.. 

Seeds of Cassia tora. 
Pista pM). 
Bark of Euphorbia tirucalli. 
Pomegranate rind ( N dsptil ). 
160. As regards ordinary silks, Lhe dyes used nowadays are in most instances 
. . . fugitive. The old art of dyeing from indigenous vegetable 

D;r8.Dg ord"lar;r a.lka. dyes, some of them of great beauty aud permanence, bas been 
almost abandoned with the influx of the aniline dye powders which now flood the 

., market. The new proce!.'S (with the aniline dyes) lends itself 
AD.UD8 d;retl. to a larger variety of colours; the colours produced are 

more brilliant to stan with; they are cheaper and easier to use; and they take 
less time in dyeing. They can never, however, entirely supersede the older 
methods, which if they were slower and more expensive, produced fast colours 
that lasted more than a generation or two and praotically were after the wear of 
years quite as beautiful as when they were put on. 'I'hey were also better adapted 
to oriental artistic taste which, in the matter of detecting subtle harmonies of 
colour, has an instinctive character that has been frequently recognised . 

. l6l •. The method of dyeing .is·simple, but~slow.·· After bleaching and 
. washing they put: their dye into a little stone vesselcallecl kharal (mortar) and 
pound it up fine; exactly as an 8pothp.cary does with his mortar and pestle. Then 
they add some water and continue the pounding. Finally, they pour the whole 
mixture into another pot and add Bome more water; Meanwhile the silk has been 
steeping in cold water. They now put a little of the dye mixture into the vessel 
holding the silk and keep rubbing it into the silk with the hand. They keep ou 
adding the dye little by little, always pressing the silk up and down and rubbing it 
between the hands. In that way it takes between one and three days before the 
silk is properly dyed. 
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.• ' \ J.62.· TLe ihfead thus dyed ·is then put out to dry. ,Where.sxceptienal.olean-
D . lines~ is desired, a framework like a gallows is used fOl,this 

rymg. purpose. A strong wooden post is fixed to the ground, 
carrying near the top a horizontal bar firmly attached to the post. The skein of silk 
is then hung up from this rod .. A sma.ll stick is 
passed through the skein at its lower end, und this 
is twisted by a workman in such '1. manner that 
all the moisture is wrung out and t.he thread is dry 
and l'eady for use in a short time (see diagram). 

163. In producing fast colours it is necessary 

Ii'I I 

to employ some chemical 
agent which has a bond. of 

union with the subst.ance intended to be dyed DS 

well as the dye intended to be applied'. If is only 
by the help of such agents that pe~m"nent .colours 
cun be prodlwed. When true chemical action has 
not taken place the snpel'imilosed ('olonr would ILLUSTRATION No. 20 (SBCTION 162). 
come off at the slightest exposure to heat or mois- DRYING-POST. , 

ture. The agents employed in fixillg the colOl1rs are called mordants-(zamin ~w). 
SometimE's the mordant itself has i,ts own colour or at least, owing to the chemicli 
action set up, it vitally affects the original colout' of th'!! dye-stuff. Thus a variety 
of colours and shades IS capable of being produced by simply varying the mordants. 

164. Oommon (tlum,is an example of a mordant, and ,may be safely used 
with any other colour. . . , 

165. Gallnut (Mazu Phal .J.i!,~\.o) is another mordant, Ilnd is used for the pur
pose of producing brown, dark-red; and ot.her ,dark colours. 

166. Harra (Te1:minalia ckebula or citrino,) otherwise myrobalan, is used 
to give fixity to yelIow,dark-green, and black. . 

167. Ka8Ss ...,..~...s or Sulphate of Iron pl'odnces fast khd.ki. and fast black. 
Iron produces black and is also nsed as a"modant in dark-blue aDd Turkey red. 

168. Pomegranats rind (Ndspal) i& used 8'1 a mordant to produce fast 
yellow and fast greeu. The rind is taken from unripe 'pomegranates. 

lti9. Silk dye-stuffs may perhaps best be classified uuder 
five he:lds :-. Silk dye-stuffs. 

1. Aniline dyes (Bukni 01: Puriya); these are usually imported from Ans
tria, .Germany, nnel ot.her {Jouutrie" in Europe--colours, fugitive, 
though brilliant. Thepowderd are sold at from 10 to 16 tolas a. 
rupee, but a few are more expensive. ' 

2. (I,,; Kirllm 01' Kirmaz (Kermes, crimson or cochineal. 
(b) Imported mostly from Amrits!lr or other places in the Panjab 4 colours 

pink, scarlet, alld crim80n. Allied to this is the l'ed dye 
I.ao. obtained from t.he lac insect in Mirzapur. 

3. Kusum (Safflower, Cart.hamus t.inctorius) for yello,v or red; a vega-table 
dye. At one time Kusum plants played a considerable part in 
Provincial agriculture, but they are now distinctly on the wane. 

4. Murabba or Tez6.b dyes j old chemical dyes of Indian manufactnre; the 
composition is generally held se:Jret by such dyers as know them, 
and in fact these dyes· are 'only r.;.rely used now except to special 
order. Probably these refer to (1) Z'lngari (cobalt blue) produced 
with sub-acetate of copper, and (2) Kasi3 (sulphate of .iron), which 
has already been nlentioned as a mordant.. 

5. ·l\Idt (Indigo '01' N£l) ;this dyes various colours with variolls mordanti; 
Knmlla' (Mnllotus philippinensis) and Akalber (Datiscus cannnbina) 
are· uEer}\vith it to fix· yellow. Kamila is pr~bably the f'tmous 
Waras dye of the Arabs, which seelllS to have been specialized ill 
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. ' .' ,:,' 'medillBval Westel'll Asia for the dyeing' of"silk, 'K~wna ,is .prought 
, to JMnsi from ChandEll-i' in,. Gwslior Tertitory. '(See, h0w.ev~~, Ag~j-

",', ":;' :eultural :Ledger; 1898, No; 16, tIThe Warasdye," whICh IS. there 
" ',,:'.: ,identified 'with. species of Flemingia.) " 

" 110;. :Nlllilber8' '1. and. 3 are reputed fugitive, while numbers 2, 4, and 5 
are. fast. ,:.Anilille,:dyes, however, may be made 'lDore or less perma!lent by beil).g 
bolle-d'lo, .. eolut,ion of soda, potash;' sulphate of sola o,r borax, according tQ the 
.chemil!al properties of the dye-stuff~ used. In these provinces the fix.ing of aniline 
.dyes is pot qllt1~n1 attempted ex.cept in Benares and Agra. Saiyid Ghulam Mujta
:ba'. firm in A grs claim' to 'have succeeded in producing f3st colours with. these dyes. 

171.· The pri'ncipal colourl! observed in silk .fabrics wi~lnow be de;;cribe:l •. 
" '172. The different shades. of pink and red are great favoudtes, with the 

1::otoui.;" aiikfal>rics. :multitude, aud largely contribute to the gay appearance ~f 
, . :' gatherings at faird aM bathi!lg ghat8. Red, it will,be 

.remembered, is' the ,national Hindu colour. In point of number, the silk fabrics 
bearing ,this colour 'will be found to predominate in a giveu bazar, thOUg:l with 
CO.llnoisseurs it is out of favour as being a Gommon colour, and it certainly can be too 
gaudy, tippn .0ocasiolls,Pyazi (light pi uk), gutabi (pink), sur~h or tal (red Qr 
magenta), and searIet (atdtani 8IJ,r~h) al"e colol:r3 that are very cheaply produced 
~y 'aniline dyes, and' this cheapness way also have something to do with the 
popularity of this group of eo 10 Ul"S. A sum of one to two rnpees will generally 
dye a ser·of,silk':'stufl'.' The bukni (powder) is boiled in water; ,thestrengtb given 
-dep:mding on the lightness ordeptb of eolour raquired, and the silk is steeped in it . 

. 173. Kara.und.iya '(puoe', badami (light buff), and n1ranji (orange) are 
colours usu~lly produced by means of kusum, but the 1r.araundiya colour- is 
expeosive and costs abont six rupees to dye a ser of silk thread. Naranji is still 
more expensive, and may cost as mu<!h as Rs. 10 per ser of dyed mlterial. Kaulai 
{deep orange) 'and ke8ari {saffron) are usually obtained from bulcni. 

,- lU., 'fo prodnce good black in silk, indigo is used, but a pa~h or prelimn.ary 
infusion of kattlvt,' (cateohu) is given befora immersion iIi the indigo vat. . 
, 175. The' Usnal greens are kahi (dark green), 8r.tba leahi llight green), ma$hi 

(grass graen), mungia (light yellowish green like the colour of newly ripem,tlng 
grain), audB'J,I)z (gr~en). These. are all mat dyes, i.e. cap:l.ble of being produced 
with indigo and a yellow dye, though, with the exception of mashi and mungia 
they can also be obtained .from bulcnL These bukni greens, howevel', incline to 
,blue. 

176., EMk.,i (gray) and ita different _shides are pro:IuJed from lcas£s .(green 
vitriol, martial or,sulphate of iror;l) and har'f,a (myrobalans}.. Kasni (heliotrope) is 
a composite colour produced from indigo, a red and a yellow dye. 

177. The blues most fl'equently met with are uda; (purple blue), violet 
,(baijni), asmani (sky hlue),Jerozai (turquoise,blue), and lajwardi (lapis lazuli), 
the last being par excellence the colour of m~n6,lcari wOl'kand sangi.· These, as 
well as the following yellow colours, are usually got from bulcni. 

178. Of the yel/ow~, the following shade, are not,iced .in silk fabrics :-za'l',l 
(yellow), basanti (prim,rose), m9tirf (yeUowiah rad), nimbui (lem)n yellow}, 
gandhaki' (salp!llJr yeU()w)) Icapa8~ (pJole yellow), anI kdfuri ,(stl'!t.v coloured). 
Haldi (turm,erip), is ,co::nmo!;lly used in .Azamgar:l district to prod~.lOe yellow and 
ili~~" . 

! 179. "The :gold and silver effeots in kam~hwab aud zarbaft are pro:luced 
by wh'es or threads in whioh the pre:Jiou8metal~ playa' p:lrt, and need no mJra 
than.a passing mention in a de;;cription of colours. ' 
, 180. tThe process of weaving' simple silk fabrics' aud the tools employed 
.: Weaviug,; ',',' in it, are not' generally very different from the pl()~esses 

" aDa tool!! employed in weaving other fabrios, but the Benare3 
kam~hw6.b8 a~d other gold and sil ver t.hread fabrics with a heavy bo:Iy ~f 
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silk are woven with a device so ingenious that it will be worth while devoting s
small amount of space to describe silk weaving. 

181. As the warp threads are su bject to friction it is necessary to give them a 
. . dressing of size or paste.· The size (kala!) generally used is 

S' •• Dg of warpthread8. made of fine white wheat 1Iour called Nishasta (~t:.j). This 
is boiled and tile threads dipped in it. In Bensres a superior kind of size is made 
from the bulbous root of the kand'l'i or jalkanda plaut (OommeZina nudiflo'l'a). 
This root is boiled and strained through a perforated tin pan called chichra ILito 8. 

-pot, where a fine viscous fluid collects, in which the warp is 8teeped. In Azam
garh distl'ict the juice of the tamarind feed (Imli-ka-chiyatJ) is used as aD 
alternative to kandri. . The men who give the size nre called Mandf,gars. 

182. The thread, after it has received the sizing, becomes somewhat stiff, and 
it has carefully to be dried in the sun b~fore being available for the next process 
of arranging it into a warp. This drying process is somewhat troublesome when 
the weather is not fine. The thread is laid on a series of sonchas or cross sticks 
each fixed at right angles to a lagg;, or post. Each of these cross sticks carries 
eight gla~s rings: the ordinary glass churis worn by women are cheap enough 
to serve this· purpose. The thread passes through one of these rings in each 
lancha, until it reaches the end of the series;At.thi~ end (called adda) it turns 
back through a small bamboo pulley, and passes through the second line of rings 
until it reacbes back to the first sanchO, which was its starting point and is therefore 
called baitkka (" home "), Here it is rolled round a spindle or kMli from which 
it is again unwound and t·aken· on to a paraita . .. MeanwhiIethere are three other 
men a& the baithak, each nsinga separate double row of rings. All this long 
process is carried on in the open air, if possible in the sun, sO as to thoroughly 
dry the thread, and the repeated winding and unwinding makes it soft and elastic. 
It is now time to arrange the warp (Mna tanna). 

183. The thread (chinia or katan or whatever other thread is used 
for the warp) is next wound round a chhunchh" 
( ... ~~), which is simply a wooden tube that -----i~~ 
rev~lves freely round a long iron needle, having 
a knob at the lower end on which the chMnchh" 
rests. The whole instrument is called a saldi. ILLus'IBUIOlf No. 21 (SBorIolf 183). 
(See illustration.) Sometimes the salai has a SALAI FOR THE WARP. 

wooden handle at the top made of reed grass (Saccharum sara). 
184. With these salais the thl'ead is delivered to a tanihaf'a or arranger 
Arranging of warp a a' b b' c c' d d' 6 6' 

of the warp. threads. •• •• •• •• •• 
He takes two of the 
.alais and goes to an 
open space where a Peg • 
framework has been put 
up for t1le arrangement 
of warp threads. Two 

Alley 

•• •• •• •• •• - v v' w w'· :l} tr;'. y y' z t/ 
_ . ILLVS.TUTIOK ,No. 22 (8801'1011184). 

• P. 

pegs sre fixed in the 
ground, six -yards or 
more apart (according 
to the length of the warp 
required). Between (The points of the .'IIt"tJII1!-8 they appear iD a hird'a-oye vie ... ] 

these, at intervals of 10 or 12 inches, are arranged two rows of 86nthas. In eacb . 
row is a series of senthas fixed in the ground either in t1le shape of an X or a. 
V, so that the two upper poiuts of the V or the X in all the senthas form oue
lina of the row. (See illustration.) The rows leave a suffioiently wide aUey 
between them to allow the tanihard to walk along it. Let us say that there are-
18 pairs of senthas in each row. 
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.T~eD in each ~ow there are 36 po:nts, or ~n the whole oitJ;1e warp' lengtl. 72 
pOints In all, to claim the warp-maker s attentIon, arranged as 10 the Illustra.tion. 

185. The warp-maker having aUached an end of thread from each salai to one 

lloLlTSTRATlON No. 23 (SBCTIOlf 184). 

[The proce •• of talla ta."a : tbe warp tbread. are being ",tretcbed ont for tbe loom.] 

of the end pegs, now walks through the alley with his two salais, unwinding, as he 
goes along, each saldi. He waves each hand carrying the 8alai alternately to 
and away from him. ,The result is that the path of the thread in either hand 
is traced" outside, a. and y, .. and .-inside. a. and v' ; outside b, and w, inside 
b' and w' and So onalternat~ly •. The.thre-.ldsmeet at the peg p, but on the return 
journey they keep to theiJ:: own proper side, the threads of the series a, b,c, &c., 
going .round a, b, c, &c., and of the series z, y, x, going round z, y, x, &0. On 
the return journey, however, of the tanihdJra up the alley, the thread will go 
inside the points round which it went outside at first and vice versa, and the 
thread of each series will cross .itself between the 8sntha8. He thus goes, up and 
down crossing the threads until he has obtained a sufficient number of threads 
side by side arranged in this manner, the threads being crossed in as many 
places as there are 8enthas. Each of these points of croissage is called a Bantki 
or Bhanj. The threads are now detached from the sentha8, and inside . the space 
between every two 8anthis (those only which he wishes to preserve~, an ordinary 
(lotton thread is inserted to keep the croi88ag6 i~tact. For a fabric of a width of 14 
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Then in each row there are 36 points, or in the whole of the warp' lengt:. 72 
points in all, to claim the warp-maker's attention, "rranged as in the Illustration. 

185. The warp-maker having aUached an end of thread from each sald.i to one 

It.Ll'STBATION No. 23 (SBCTION 184). 

[The pl'Oce •• of t,.II,. til""": the warp thread. are being .tretched ont for tho loom.] 

of the end pegs, now walks through the alley with his two saZd.is, unwinding, as he 
goes along, each salch. He waves each hand carrying the saLdi alternately to 
and away from him. The result. is t.hat the path of the thread in either hand 
is traced,. outside· a. and v,.and.inside. a and v' ; outside b, and w, inside 
b' and w' and So on alternately •. The.threadsmeet at the peg p, but on the return 
journey they keep to thei~ own proper side, the threads of the series a, b,c, &c., 
going .round a, b, c, &c., and of the series z, y, x, going round z, y, x, &C. On 
the return journey, however, of the ta·nihard up the alley, the thread will go 
inside the points round which it went outside at first and vice versa, and the 
tbl'ead of each series will cross -itself between the s6nthas. He thus goes up and 
down crossing the threads until he has obtained a sufficient number of tbreads 
side by side arranged in t,his manner, the threads being crossed in as many 
places as there are 8enthas. Each of these points of C'l'Oi88age is called a Sdnthi 
or Bhanj. The threads are now detached from the 8enthas, and inside the space 
between every two 8anthi8 (those only which he wishes to preserve), an ordinary 
(lotton thread is inserted to keep the croi8Bage intact. For l\ fabric ot a width of 14 
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gi'rahs or 35 iiIdhe" a wal'p bf 3,600 threads w.Duld be l'{lq'l~ired,? :r.f.h~1~'nik'tl'ra'8 
wages lira at the tate of dlle to two'llnnas pet 1.tln(it'ed th:feaJdaj lactbrl:llllg1tO' the i 
number of santhis requii'iltl. Aftel' a little practice-he 'can·'dQ',the 'wcirk qUickly 
and earn about eight annas a day, though the employment is not cominnous. 

186. We have now got the silk Tana-. For ordinary fabrics these would go 
~h.njarl pattern in immediately to the loom. But in the Mash'1'u cloth the peen .. 

• Mauhru: . liar ~avy pattern called ~hanja'1"i (~~~) (see illustration) 
IS obtamed by dyelDg portIOns of t,he warp threads III a peculIar mannet: Rnd not, 
as in sangi, hy an arrangement of threads of different .... /",. .......... .......... /. 

h F h b · h had ~~~~~~~ colours iu t e loom. or mal) '1'U fa rlCS t e warp t re s ~~~",~~'4';.,. 
are tied up in buudles of 10 to 14 together at intervals ~ 
which vary with the fineness of the wavy pattern ultimately iLLUSTRATION Ko.2.J. 
required. In fact the quality and price of' snpel'ior qualities (SEOTION 186). 
of mash'1'u are gauged by the number of undulations that KHANJARI.· 

there are in a given length of the wavy line. The standard length is generally 
taken to be a span of 71 inches. Thirty lchanja'1'is in that length would be 
considered to make ordinary mnsh'ru; 45 would be considered "ery tine. 

187. The warp threads are tied up in bundlcs by meaus of short strips of a 
well-known bark called the Bhoj-pat'1' (the bark of' a species of Biruh), and then 
the whole mRSi'! of thread is put into the dye-stuff. When it is t.aken out again, the 
space left uncovered is fOllnd to be dyed, while that which was tied up in the Bhoj
patr is left its original colonr. The principle is the same as that of dyeing chunri 
fabrics. The men who tie up t.he warp t.hrends in this mannel' a!'e called Tanban
dhas, who are generally Muhammadans and get in wages from Re. 1 to Rs. 5 
per than or complete piece of fubric. 

1~8. The threads having beeu dyed in portions only, it follows that each 
thread ,is, say, one-eighth of an iuch yellow (the dye now given) and the same length 
red (the origiual dye). If the t.hreads are now laid alongside, there will be alternate 
bands of yellow aud red. In order to produce the angular wllvy line, the ends of 
the thread,S are now ar!'anged l1!!equl\IIy, Suppose the thrends are taken in systems 
of nine each. The points ofthe ends are so disposed.·that a line traced turough 
them 'Would form an acute angle of 36°. Thus:-

.. .... \ 
.' . . ' \. 

When the whole of the warp threads are thus spread 'out;the wavy kkanjari 
pattel'n is obtained, ydlow on a ground of red, The next process is weaving the 
fabric; . .,.. . . :. : ,~ . '. . " ' : . , , 

.18~. The weavers in mo~t places are:'called,Julaha8j ,but::in:'Eenares the' 
'w' . weavers of expensive silk fabl'ics ~p~etend to a style and title, 

. or.,ven. of their own. They feel· insulted' if.ca.lIedJulahas, and pre-
fet' to be known by the name of ka'1'€ga'1's (artists)., .... "..,',: ' : 

190. The room iu which the loom is arranged is g&1ierally a ~maU,one and nol<, 
well-lighted or ventilared. '.'.. ., 

The simplest arrangement oftheloom consists iu:havingapole,orbealL<mUed: 
''f/clivingroom and bhanjni at the' end of the: 'room 'farthest, fr()m . the weaver.; 

apparatu8. This is the warp beani. It is :secur~din the: middhl' with iii 
rope which is carried forwards to a peg or to 'another little Oha1ljn\ a few inohes' 
further from the weaver and right at the endO'ftl~eroom, andaUJer being,.w-ound: 
round it, is carried backwards again through B pulley 8il~fi~ed, t~a peg ,at 'h~ 
end where the weaver sits; This ro-pc is within reach of thQ·weaver~ .. ·l'he,,,,eav~l' 
himself sits' on the ground, with 'his feet in' 'a holloW dug,.undel'uel\th ,the 10:0tn,l 
~the loomis on a level with the,'ground.idld ,'the: welL'\'E-r:M he 'sits 'in::his'jka'l'gaht. 
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(hollow, is half buried under the loom. 
At his end is 'he second beam called the 
tur (,,» or lapetan (~). This ~ealD: is 
Ihe cloth beam. It is capable of belDg 
turned in a groove at each end. The fabric 
as it is woven is wound round this beam 
Ily simply turning the beam round and 
round, at the same time loosening the rope 
tied to t.he peg, so that the further end 
approaches nearer and nearer to the weaver 
as the work proceeds. The cloth beam con-
tains holes in different directions through 
which pegs are let in to fix the beam and 
keep it in position while the weaver goes 
on weaving. Between the warp beam and 
the cloth beam are a. set of seuthas which 
keep the croissage of the warp threads 
intact. Nearer to the weaver are a set of 
baisa",; Each baisar is merely an upright 
rectangular frame with threads running up 
and down parallel to each other (see illus
tration). In each there is an upper, and a Gathwa. 
lower set of thread loops, which intertwine 
between the opper and the lower sticks of 
the frame. In the simplest loom thf1re are 
two bawr.. Every alternate warp thread 
is passed through the middle hole formed 
by the intertwining of a given set of upper 

The loom. 

and lower loops in one bawr; so that 
where there are two baisars the number of ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
loops at B (see illustration) would be exactly 
half the number of threads in the warp. The plaee where the weavers ait. 
With more baisar. the arrangement is IloLUIlTRATION No. 25 (SBCTION 190). 

49"· 

complicated, with the object of raising THE BHANdNI. 

sometimeI:' one set of threads and sometimf1S another, and these not alternate ones. 
The baoor. collectively are called the Gathwa. These work with the treadles, 
which are in the hollow beneath. The weaver 

with biafeet moves the tl'e~dles (pa"sa~s) by me~ns ]I"' -- .~~ "~.~"".~" [~~~A of footboards and pao'.lt"tB, cne of whICh he raIses 
and the other he depresses alternately, by a motion' ::a 
of the foot similar to that of the tftilor at his 
sewing-.machine As the baisars, the treadles, and ~ C 
the threads of the warp are all cOllnecte<l together, 
with each alternate motion of the foot is raised and ILI.UBrBATIOIJ No. 26 (SBCrIOlJ 190). 
depressed a dillerent set of warp threads, which TtiE BAISAR. 

thus fwlll. • "shed" through which the shutt.Ie is smartly passed by the weaver 
with the..lland from side to side. This shuttle (Nar or Dharkt) is made of 
horo-o-generally buffalo horn - with a smooth glazed surface whioh enables the· 
shuttle to slide rapidly, while the revolution of the pirn or bobbin inside (N6.") 
unwinas" the . thread, which passes out through a small hole in a comer of the 
shuttle. This thread is the weft. As the wflit thread passes from side to side, 
noW' over' >one' set of warp threads, and onder another, and then under the first se' of thnads, and over the other set, the network which forms the fabric is 
produced. By means of a hattha or kanghi (a comb-like instmment, the batten) 
also ealled the .&ichh), the weaver presseathe· weft threads close against each 

G 
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other as the fabric proceeds,. and from time to time wra ps the woven fabric by 
turning the Mr. . 

191. Three more implements used in connection with the warp as arranged on 
the loom require mention. One is the 
kUnch or kuncho. (~~,s It tr,s), which 
is a simple but. substllntialorusb with 
a knob at the top for 1\ handle (see 
illustration). This is occasionally 
applied to the warp. threads to clean 
and smooth them both at the loom 
and in the preliminary process called . 
Tand tanna. The ibgir (~I) is a 
broom-like instrnment wit.h which 
water is sprinkled now and again on 
the warp. The third implement is • 
pair of panikhs ( ~ ). The panikh 
is. nothing more than a bow of two 
slender elastic bamboo sticks, the 

ILLlTSTRATION No. 27 (SBOTION 191). 
THE KUNCH. 

points being repre!1ented by iron pins. It is so made as to admit of contraction and" 
relaxation to a given width. In tl:e immediate vicinity of the weaver a pair or 
panikhs arc stuck into the warp to keep the threads all duly spread out to the 
width of the fahric. 

192. This iii the simplest possible form of the loom (l)Mncha ~.Al3). It will 
CroBBing of ~&rp and be noticed that in a simple fabric the crossing of -the oet

weft. work of warp and weft threads is simple. The weft thread 
passes under- one warp thread and over. another alternately, and Oil its return it 
passes over the first warp thread and under the other. But if a pattern has to be 
produced, the arrangement is not quite so simple. It may happen that the warp 
thread. in & particular place. bas to pass over.. two warp threads at once, then 
under four warp threads at (IDCe, and so on for a short space; or' again there
may be an ordinary weft thread for the groundwork of the fabric and a diil'erent 
coloured weft tbread for the pa.ttern; or again there may be the usual ground 
weft thread, a coloured silk thread -for pillking out little points on thE! pattern, 
and gold and silver threads at the same time for the kalabat'Un work for 
which Benares is so celebrated. In these cases the arrangement for weaving. 
is more complicated. There may be several sets of heddles, so arranged that 
on different occasions they ~aise and depress not all the alternate threads, but the 
threads irregularly, as required by the exigencies of the. pattern. To provide 
for this a number of frames called Pagids are used, which we now proceed. 
to describe. 

193. A Benares weaving room (k6.r~h6.na) containing a loom for the weaving: 
. of an expensin kam~hwab with an elaborate pattern cer-' 
Ben&reB brocade looms. tainly gives one an impression of the nearest approach to 

machinery that we meet with in Indian weaving. The only diil'erence is that there' 
is not the same air of rapid motion and that inexorable working of exact rules. 
that impresses one in a machine room. Inste~d of hurry, noise, and uniform. 
punctuality in the sequences of the diil'erent operations, there is the usual oriental' 
quiet, and a slow, easy-going method of procedure, under which, however, there. 
lies a considerable reserve of skill and pride of artistic workmanship. 

'fhe design of a cloth is first worked out by the designer. Every kdr~h6.na 
()r fac~ory has a designer retained by it who draws up designs to order or invents 
new. ones according to his own ingenuity. We shall study the subJect of designs. 
in the next chapter. It is enough now to say that the designer (Naqshaband) 
after having drawn the design and submitted it for approval, makes a little model 
in a framework which is hung up over the Pagia vertically at a short distance from 
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the prinoiplt.l weaver, for in a complex fabric there may be two or three \veavers 
at onoe. In tbis model the design is represented in ootton threads, of which the 
ends are left hanging over and joined to the warp threads. The weft threads 
of the fabrio are assisted in their irregu]ar passage through the weft by vertic·al 
threads in tbe mode], which form the required ." sheds" by raising the proper 
number of warp threads and no more. Over the model are strings .that connect 
it with the ceiling in such a way that ordinarily -this model hangs fairly easy 
between the ceiling and the loom. Over the loom, and in the part .where the 

'. 

lLLtTSTlIATIO. No •. 29 (SBOTIOll',l.93), 

[Thi~ ahowl the loom. The weaver ia 8itting at the right corner holding the 8huttle iii hill len. 
hand. T~e ltarle1 ..... being small and · dark. the window. behind the . weaver had to. be opened. which 
.a~ the figure of tbe weaver to.beJllurred. Tb41 hoy sitting over the. warp uwanipulating.:tbe p .. gid ) 
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the principal weaver, for in a complex fabric there may be two or three weavers 
at once. In this model the design is represented in cotton threads, of which the 
ends are left hanging over and joined to the warp threads. The weft threads 
of the fabric are assisted in their irregular passage through the weft by vertiCal 
threads in tbe model, which form the required" sheds" by raising the proper 
number of warp threads and no more. Over the model are strings .that connect 
it with the ceiJjng in such a way that ordinarily this model hangs fairly easy 
between the ceiling and the loom. Over the loom, and in the part where the 

ILLUSTBATIO. NO •. 29 (SBOTIOlf 1.93), 

[Tbi~ abowl tbe loom. The weaver is sitting at the right corner holding tbe shuttle iii hia left;. 
hand. T~e kti,.klo6"" being small and dark, tbe windows behind tbe weaver had tobe opened, which 
.8~ the 6gnra of the weaver to.beblurred. The boy aitting over the warp is lilanipulBtingthe p"giti ) 
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design is worked, is placed a plank right across the whole length of the loom. On 
this plank is a boy, seated or r:;tanding, who ha~ :' - §-iI 
a forked instrument called the mdndha (see . i -. 

illustration) with which he picks up, by the help IU.USTR.lTIO!l No. 28 (SBCTlOY 193). 
'Of .the model, just the exact number of threads THE MANDHA. . 

of the warp which have to b~ raised in ()rder to produce the pattern. Sometimes 
he has to keep this number of threads raised for A few 
minutes together in order to allow the weaver to mark out 
the minutice of the pattern in gold or silver threads with 
the hand, and for this purpose he inserts an L-shaped instru-· 
ment called the Suo. (see illustration) hanging from the 
ceiling, with the horizontal leg pointed at the 'end, into the 
web so as to keep the particular warp threads raised as long 

THE SUA. 

as is necessary. All this elaborate arrangement for the pro- A 
duction of the pattern is known as the Pagid. .11.--;:-

194. There are so many articles hanging from the ceiling B 0 
over the loom that a glance at their frame-work is necessary. W1l'!ITRA'J!IOlf No. 30 
Suppose that the weaver is sitting, as he usually does, with (S.BO'rID!l193). 

his face turned towards the length of the room. Along the length of both sides 
of the ceiling, i,.e. to his right as well as to his left, are fixed two strong bamboos 
which are called L3.pas-ke-M.ns (J"ll! J... iJ"1~1 ). Across them are a series of cross 
bamboos from which hang the various articles which are over the loom. These 
comprise (1) the Hattha, which has its own bamboo; (2) the Pagia, which has its 
own bamboo, generally extra strong and twice as thick as the others; aud (a) the 
Gathwa or collective Baisars, and the Gulla which are hung from a eomplicated 
system of bamboos and levers termed the Gulle-ke-bans. 

195. Thie is a system of bamboos whose planes cross each other at all angles. 
They remind one of the yards and spara of a sailing vessel of the old Boril; without 
the sails. Suppose there are 10 Baisars.To hang them: all independently would 
not be possible without spreading them out over a space that would make their 
manipnlation practically impossible for textile purposes. They are therefore joined, 
every two to a single pole, by means of vertical ropes, producing eight poles in aU. 
These eight poles in their turn are united in pairil at an upper stage, reducing their 
number to four. These again unite in the third stage to two, which at the fourth 
stage beoome one. This one pole or bamboo is the Nachn(J" while all the minor 
bamboos at tbedift'erent stages growing more numerous as they descend towards 
~he loom are ca!led Nachni~ C,itu). , The .name N,.achni (~a.p6tite aa!&8euse) is 
lD playful allUSIon to the swmgIDg or dancIDg motIon exhIbIted by these poles 
when the loom is in fuU working orde!'. There is also a leverage apparatus of 
bamboos, known by another series of names, which heed not be further detailed. 
The reason for having tbe planes of these Nachnis at different angles is now 
obvious. If it were not so, the parts of tbis complicated system would clash 

, against each other and break the harmony of this simple, but beautifully-devised, 
machinery. ' I· 

196. In every 100m the warp threads are not stretched to their' full length at 
once. The length to which they arc stretched depends upon the accommodation 
available in the room as also on the fact that the peg at the farthest -end caned 
"AgaZa ,t (II~I t;g1T~f), and the Bhanjni to which the warp threads are stretched 
should not he toO' far from the" Tar" where the weaver works. Generally the 
"Bhanjni" should he at Ii distance of 2j or three yards, and the ~, AgeZa " at a 
distance of four to 41 yards, from the position of the weaver. The portion of the 
warp threads that does not come between the" Bhanjrn.i " and the Tur is gathered 
together and tied up to a string hanging from the roof. They are, however, so 
connected with the.final rope that is carried backwards towards the weaver that he 

: ean,by relaxing .it as llis w0rk lproeeeds, release more and more of the prepared 
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warp, that has been so gathered in, to take the place of the woven fabric that is 
tucked over the Tur. 

197. The serie.> of silk threads stretched out for the warp are called collectively 
l'aia or layer of warp a" Pdi" (r.n~ ~u) Ordinarily there is only one series oftlie 

thread. .". •• 

stret(Jhed I!ilk thread, i.e. only one pdi whir.:h forms the ground or " zamin" (I:r~";} 
of the fabric; but. in making patterns a second series of threads is stretched parallel 
to and below ·the first series. In this case there are two "Pais." The threads 
composing the secoud "Pai" are stretched, extended or contracted by the same 
kind of Rpparat.us as that described above for the first series or "Pai." There are 
then two Bha·njnis and two Agelas. There is, however, this difference that the cord 
connected with the Bha.njnis of this second" Pai " is not taken and tied to a peg 
Dear the position of the 'weaver, to be loosened or fastened as he likes, but is passed 
over a pulley.. set up sufficiently high somewhere between the "Agela" and the 
weaver's position, and worked by means of a heavy pendulum of sufficient weight. 

198. It is by means of an increase in the number of Baisars,Pao!,-ris, and 
l' te h d d. Pai8 that different crosses, flowers or varieties 'of patterns 

at rna ow pro uee are made. The Pais have to be increased only in com-
plicated cases, otherwise an 'increase in the number of Paol')ris or Baisars 
generally serves the purpose. The number of pais or layers ·of warps also regulates 
the thickness of the fabrics. A fabric containing five thicknesses of warp would 
be called pachpara, seven thicknesses Batpara, and so on. 

199. Sangi is woven with two tanas (warp threads) of different colours 
together; ,hence :the name (sang_together). .The :tanasareof different colours 
alternately, and the lyhanjari pattern is thus produced ,by an. easier and cheaper 
method than that practised for mashru. The peculiar way:in 'which the threads 
are dyed'in mashru, however, produces a lfhanjari that is superior in brilliancy 
and more prized. The difference 'is small to a casual observer; but .taste and 
fashion account small and subtle differences to be the very criteria ,by which to 
distinguish the~ircle of the ~lite froni the vulgar crowd. [n making char~ha'l/ia8 
(i.e. checks) the Bana weft threads, too, are of different colours and kinds. In 
fabrics in which gold and silver threads are used (kalabatun) there may be a whole 
layer (Pdi) of this kind of threads, and other layers of silk ,varpaccording to 
the kind of fabric intended to be woven. 

200. The kaZdbatun (gold and silver threads) intended to be used for the 
" weft is not put int.o an ordinary shuttle of 

Weft kala6atvIJ. horn. If kalabatUn were so treated the thin 
sheathing of the preciolls metal round the silk thread would come 
off in .unwinding from the bobbin and passing through the shuttle 
hole. For weft kaldbatUn a simple stick of bamboo well polished 
and pointed at both ends is used. It is called a Kandhi (see 
illustration). A "ery superior quality of bamboo has to be used 
in making it; the bamboo generally used is imported from Purneah 
in Lower Bengal. The Tcarf,gar has a number of these Kandhis 
placed beside him: he may require the use of several of them at 
Qnce in a complicated pattern; . 

201. We have now gut the Kor(/, Titan, the virgin woven 
2'AGIJ or piece of woven fabric. This is now taken off the loom. 

fabric. But as the arrangement of each loom is a 
matter of considerable skill in the case of the expensive fabrics, 
the loom is not all broken up at once, so that no vestig~ should ·be JLLUBTBATIOi'I 

left behind. On the contrary a certain length of the arranged s No. 8~OO 
lWBrp threads (generally eight or nine inches) nearestthe Bhanjni end (BOTJON H~· 
is 'l'6tained asa sort of pattern in case a similar than is ordered THE KAND •. 
in fuiure-much as a printer would retain his fount ot t.ype. Should such & 
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than Le again commenced, the Mistri-weaver, who fits up the loom, joins 
on the new warp threads to the kattan or leaving of the 

Kattan old one, and 80 on from than to thtf.n until the kattan gets 
too old.or.too long, say two or three yards. In that case the kattan is. sold up and 
utilized by patwa8 as more or less waste thread. Of course when the kattan 
is: put away the Bhanjni, the baisa."s,. the hattha and kanghi, and other instru
ments cllnnected with it are also put away j for the peculiar way in which they 
are disposed in each warp constitutes the distinctive peculiarity of that ward. 
When the kattan is taken down for use again, the new warp threads are joined on 
to the old, and the old implements are simply slid back, which with the detachable 
implements put on and adjusted give again the old loom. 

202. In the fabrics known as Bangi, Gulbadan, Mash'f'u, and thick Kam
~hwab. the woven than or piece is washed, cleaned, and folded, and its uppermost 
fold glazed hefore it is put away for }lale or forwarded in compliilDce with a 
customer's order. 

The work is performed by a Kund~gar. For an ordinary than he prepares 
a mixture of the juice of 10 lemons, a quarter of a s€r of sugar, 

K.u.d{gar'. work. and water sufficient to immense the than to a depth of two 
inches. If the fabric contains silver kalahatun, ai-itha {)r ritha nuts {soap-nuts) 
are substituted for the lemon. This adds to -the brilliancy of the silk and. is 
considered particularly necessary to set off fast colours. Thewasbing properties 
of the coating of aritha nut (Sapindus emarginatus) are due to the presence of an 
acid called lEsculic (or resculet-ic) acid. 

203. The hl/nd(gar, after washing the than as "bove, pressp.s and· folds it. 
He lays the fabric on a block of wood called the kunda (I~) (from which the 
Kund(gar takes his name), which serves in place of a stool. The upper surface 
of the block is perfectly smooth and level. He then takes two pitnis (.;::.~), one 
in each hand and commences to rub the fabric in the same way as a dhobi llses his 
iron. The p#ni is a wooden implement, consisting of a flat blade joined to a 
handle somewhat like a paddle (Eee illustration). In this way any kalabatu-n. or 
other patterns that may happen to stand out of the surface of the fabrics are 
ilmoothl'd down. 

THE PITHI. 

ILLUSTRATION No. 32 (SBCTION 203). 

ILLUSTRATION No. 33 
(I:iECTION 203). 

THE MOHRA. 

A further process of rubbing with the Mohra (see illustration) is followed 
Smoothing and calec. by the folding ot' the cloth. The topmo!'t fold is well 

~ering. beaten witb a malle', smoothed unce again and glazed, and 
then the than is ready. 
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204. The smoothing Rnd calendering process in Agra is thus described by 
8aiyid Mujtaba, silk manufacturer, of that city :-

"Calendering is done by means of manual labour and is very tedious work-. 
When a cloth is to be calendered and smoothed, it is made wet and spread over a 
table,. and then it is pressed by means of iron rods heated on bu~ning coals. 
This also produces a wavy or watery effect ou cloths. The process is called 
. .. 
Uttoo (,n);" 



CHAPTER V. 
DESIGNS AND PATTERNS. 

205. The art of designing ·the patterns of silk fabrics is scarcely . known 
. . . outside Ben ares. A gra is the only ~ther city which produces 

Des.gmng ofpaUerns. silk fabrics of any preteD!~ions, but these do· not introduce 
elaborate designs. The Agra firm (Messrs. Ml1jtaoa and Compan'y) generally 
revive old designs which have historical associations with the silk industry of 
these provinces. Where silk fabrics are woven in other districts, they are of a 
simple or of a coarse texture and their patterns 

ILLUSTR.lTIOlf No. 84 (SBCTIONS 206-208). 

Mllball1mad Hneain, designor, of Benares, at bis work. From a. drawing ill talc on the design frulO. 
be i. working the IlZg'" in cotton tbreads. 
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205. The art of designing "the patterns of silk fabrics is scarcely ~nown 
. . outside Benares. Agra is the only other city which produces 

Deslgmng of patterns. silk fabrics of any pretem,ions, but tlJese do" not introduce 
~laborate designs. The Agra firm (M essrs. Mujtaba and Compan"y) generally 
revive old designs which have historical associations with the silk industry of 
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simple or of a coarse texture and their patterns require no designin~. 

ILLUSTRATIOl\' No. 84 (SBCTIONS 206-208). 

Mnhammad Hoaain, designor, of Ben.res, at his work. From a drawing in tatc on the design fNID& 
be Is working the ,IJgiIJ in cottoll threads. 
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206. Benares, being the -manufacturing centre of the broc:l.de industry, 
. offers great opportunities for the display of talents in the 

Beam deslgDer.. way of desigus for these expensive gold cloths. There are 
two noteworthy designers (naqahabands), viz. Tajammul JIusain "nd Muham
mad Husain. They have both been at the Empire of India Exhibition. apd.the 
India and Ceylon Exhibition in London during the Ytlars 1895-96. TJ'avel 
appears to have sharpened their wits. They got new designs in their velayati 
tour; many of which they are introducing in Benares work now. If it is 
intended to send any designers or weavers to the Paris Exhibition next year, 
Mr. Keane, I.C.S., Assistant Collector of Benares, recommends them as suitable 
men for the purpose. 

207. At present t.he designs are usually worked out in paper instead of the 
alYralc (talc) formerly in use •. 

208. It is marvellollR with what accuracy and ease the designers are.able to 
work out an elaborate design with their steel points on the unpromising-looking 
abrak, where that material is used. Having drawn the design and obtained 
the approval of the owner of the weavipg establishment for which it is intended, 
the naqsMband next makes out a model in cotton threads to be used in the 
manner already described in the chapter on weaving. '" . 

209. We now come to a study of the designs. Apart from the case of 
. the two designers mentioned above, new designs are made 

DelllgoB. every day at Benares, but they are as a rule wan~ing in 
originality. They are mostly variations on old designs. The designers are 
usually Muhammadans, and. consequently they introduce living beings in their 
designs 8S sparingly as possible, thou~h of course in e~ecutingorders they have 
to comply with their customer's wishes. Photographs of celebrities are sometimes 
copied in. A complimentary Jubilee piece was woven with a picture of the 

Queen in a rich gold fabric. I have before me the rough 
l'iotureB. design of a picture of the late Maharaja of Beuares trans-

ferred (or to be transferred) to orocade.Various mythological designs, e.g. the 
Fish Incarnation of Vishnu, also occur, and tigers, lions, deer, peacocks, and 
other birds are reproduced, sometimes with remarkable felicity. But such designs 
usually occur in large pieces made to the order 'of' Rajas or other wealthy. 
personages for hangings or decorations to their rooms. . 

210. These, however, are special designs and do not admit of analysis; 
they are called Ta8awir (pictures), and may include historical groups. 

211. In describing silk fabrics we shall have to nse a number of technical 

Technical "'rms. 
terms as regards patterns, which it woul4 be convenient 
to consider together here. 

212. The simplest pattern is the stripe i when the stripes "re longitudinal, 
. the fabric is a 1)or'/,ya i when the stripes run along the 

Lmeal pattern breadth, the fabric is Balai-dar (specimen 49) i when the 
lines are diagonal, it is ara doriya. 

213. When the line is wavy and angular, the pattern is ~hanjari and the 
cloth ~hanjaridar (specimen 68). lJ.hanjaT'i is sometimes called Laharia, but the 
latter is larger, and usually has rounded corners. 

214. When the stripes run both latitudinally and longitudinally, we have a 
check (char~Mna), (specimen 142), which may be either square or rectangular. 

215. A set of small lozenge-shaped .figures form the llayecha pattern 
(specimen 47) ; the same kinds of figures enclosing dots of some material (silk or 
Icalabatun)are called Bulbul cha8hm (nightingale's eyes). 

216. A double line containing a simple or running pattern inside, is called 
a Mothra and is generally used as a border to some other patterns or as marking 
the division between different llortions of a complex pattern. ~n specimen 76 
four Mothras are shown, dividing the fabric into broad stripes. 

H 
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217. There are various kinds of edgings known by different names; the 
kang6.'l'i edging (daurJ is the most common; see the border edging in spl'Oimens 
6 and 36, 

218. So far the simplest elements ofa pattern, which are lineal. We now 
Floral patterns. come to floral patterns. 

219. If there is a running pattern of leaves and flowers all over. the ground
work of the fabric, the pattern is phulwa'l' ; in some kinds of fabrics, where it. is 
raised slightly above the ground-work of the fabric and is of the same colour as 
the groundwork, it is called Vuslcat (specimen 65). 

220. Complex flor,tl patterns consist of bels, butis, and combinatious of these. 
A buti when it is large is called a buta. 

221. A bel is a running floral pattern, with a width of a few inches, and in 
its length repeated over and over again; a gooa specimen 
of a simple bel will be fouud in specimen 38; iIi this 

particular case it is a khajuri bel. The- bel patteru may also be designated the 

Bela •. 

creeper pattern. . 
222. When the bel, inst.ead of running in a straight line and parallel 

to the border, goes diagonally or in undulating lines, it is called ATi bel. 
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223. The but, is a single flower or figilre, not joined to a. running pattern; 
it is in the development of the :buti and the invention of 
new forms of it that the designer for textile fabrics generally 

ILLtrllTBATIOlf No. 35 (SBCTION 223). 
BUTAS AND BUTIS. 

[No .. 1 and 2 are "'trll; thereat are Uti,,] 

spends his ingenuity. In fact it may be said that the fashions in bUtis vary 
every year as much as the fashions at M. Worth's.. . 

224. The names of a few of the bUtis. in vogue will now be examined :-
A chanda is a circular pllttern in the centre of fabrics like dupattas. It 

has merely a circular outline, with floral or geometrical design!! filled in. 
Though a true bUti, the artiS8I\!I.f~fu&e .. ~o .giy~ it th3t .I,lame. 

~' _... _' : " '. '" • • to • 
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225. A turanj is thecbaracteristic bUtOn shawl pattel'DS; when the pointed 
end is turned round .and further adorned, it is 8 lcalghi. bUti or (if large) kaloka 
Mta (see illustration 36). 

JUt1STRATtON NO; 3.6 (SBOTION 2211). 
, ., KALGHA BUTA. 
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226. A pdft btlt,is beart shaped; it is essential t~:a .bridal cAadar. 
227. A !a'l'di bu.t' ill one in which the eft"ecUs produced by points or dots i 

specimen 18. . . . 
228. There ill • fan-like b"ti which is called after tbe Dumber of patllls 

it contains; thus "n-pa",kha, three~leaved, sat-pa'nkAa, aeveu·leaved·; a goqd 
example of the latter will be found in the bigger Mti in specimeD 130. _ 

229. Td.,.d Mti is a circular or square bUti supposed. to resemble a star; 
sucb are the small bUtis in specimen 130. 

230. The Jdm,8wfi.1' bUt .. resembles the conventional represeo,tations of busbes 
in the landscape of old pictures; see specimen 61. 

231. Ashraji Mti is a gold bKti of circular shape; specimen 31. 
232. BUti jMr·dd'l' is an ambitious bUt' comprising.a whole- sprig or 

branch; see specimen 127. 
233. Bdti mmlitashi ·is any' of these or the succeeding MtiB worked in 

dift'erent coloured silks in a gold cloth; specimen 55. 
234. Then there are the ph"- b{ltis (flower Mtis) called aCter the various 

flowers; such as ehameli (Jasmine), gt£l ddUdi (Chrysanthemum); gencla (Mari
gold); if any of the~ ~tis is worked iua ~l pattern, with a creeper, the bel 
w'oufd be called by a similar name, e.g. glmde Ie, bel, &co 
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235. A further development in patterns, is to enolose a Mti
O 

in 6 net wo~k 
of geometrical patterns in oompartments or closed figures; 

J6Z patterns. suoh a pattern is oalled j6.t, and would be distinguished thus; 
j6.t Mch twr6.nj Mti, i.e. j6.~ enclosing tU'l'a,nj buti, &c. Illustrations 37 and 38 
shows four speoimens of j6.Z patterns, and a great lllany will occur in the descrip
tion of the fabrics. 

ILLUSTBATION No. 87 (SRCTION 285). 

.JAL PATTERNS. 
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ILLUSTI\ATIOlf No. 38 (SBCTlOlfl!35). 
,JAL .PATT.ERNS~ .. __ 

[The ground work i. of gold, The le .. v~~ •.. green. 'The I\ower, I·ose·coloured "nd yellow.] 

63 
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236. A still further development in complexity of pattern is reached in 
the jangla or woodland designs. These are more free from 

Jangta patterns. conventionalism than the others and show a desire on the , 
part of the designer to get closer to nature, though the true principles of art in 
textile fabri.:s will always demand a certain amount of conventionalism. .A. fine 
specimen of a jangla design is shown in ilIustratioD No. 38. 

ILLt1SI'RATION No. 39 (SICTION 236). 

WOODLAND' OR .... ANGLA DESIGN. 
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237. 'Ve have considered all the more characteristic patterns. A few more 
details will be obtainei when we come to describe the fabrics ill detail. 

238. A word as to the arrangement of colollrs in designs. As far as the bes.t 
. kam~hwtib work is concerned, it will be fonnd that there 

Colonrs 10 patterns. is a harmony in colours of the kal6.batun (gold or silver) 
and the mintiktiri (coloured silk work), ·.vhich is not purely accidental. Yellow 
leaves or green flowers Ulay appear contrary to nature, but in textile patterns 
the object is not to produce a picture but to produce pleasing effects in colours, 
and the harmonies of colours, though not studied on fixed definable principles, are 
nevertheless (by the best workers) kept in view. A favourite de\'ice that will be 
noticed for harmonizing a contrast of brilliant colours is to introduce paler colours 
to serve as links, and this accords with one of the principles laid down by 
Mr.Oweu Jones in his Grammar of Ornament. 

239. In the best ghalttis and sangis MAzamgarh the colours will be found 
well blended togethe r, though examples of a debased taste are becoming commoner 
than they used to be. 



CHAPTER VI. 

COLLATERAL INDUSTRIES. 

240. A short account of collateral iudustrie~ connected with silk fabrics 
,will not be out. of place. 

241. In almost every district in the Provinces are silk braid-ribbon-and
fringe-makers called Pat was, who also string beads and jewel-

The Patwa. lery, make small, ladies' purses (batwds), and the Hindu 
ceremonial symbols called rakhis and anantas. 

242. The Rakhi is the ribbon (silk generally; but cotton is used by those 
who cannot afford silk) tied universally round the upper arm by Hindus on the 
Rakhi-bandhan or Raksha-bandhan festival (Sawan fullmoon). The Ananta is a 
similar ribbon used on another festival day Anaut Chaudas (Bhadon Sudi 14). 

243. The trade of the IIaqeband is similar to that of the Patwa. Only the 
, I}6.qeband is a Musalman while the Patwa is a Hindu. The 

The Ilaqeband. Ilaqeband is found in a few large cities like Lucknow, while 
every tOWll, large or small, and some villageil contain pat was to supply the or
dinary needs of the population in the matter of miscellaneous articles of silk. The 
Ilaqeband, on account of his religion, proscribes the making of Rakhis and An
antas, and is therefore less ill touch with the general population. On the other 
hand he makes expensive miscellaneous articles of silk, for example, palang-dori 
(strings for bed covers), Izarbands (paijama string girdles), Naras (similar 
strings for Ihengas), Jhalars (fringes), pMi,ls (pompoms), phUndnas (tassels) fol' 
fezzes and other articles of dress or upholstE.'ry, and in fact any misf!eIlaneous 
articles of silk thread, such as lashes of whips, the bridles and cruppers of old
fashioned native saddles, horses' headstalls, nets, &c. 

244. In many of these articles gold and silver threads are introduced. The 
silk and kalabatun loops and spherical buttons (ghundis) used for garments of 
gold brocade are also included in the productions of this trade. 

245. Except for the differences pointed out above, the work of the Patwa and 
that of the Ilaqeband tend to approximate more and more, and it would not be 
unfitting to describe them as they have been described iIi the census statistics, as 
silk-braid-and-fringe-makers. A great quantity of silk, especially waste silk, is 
consumed in this industry. Kachar (see section 141) is often employed. 

246. Kachar is obtained from waste rags of silks collected together in large 
, . cities by a special class of dealers called Parachiyas, who 

Poracluya8. buy up from tailors aad others, rags, remnants, and cuttings 
of expensive silk cloths and cloths containing gold and silver worked in them. 
The Pad.chiya keeps such articlE.'s as he expects to be in demand for mending or 
patching expensive materials. The rest he picks to pieces, separates thl1 gold and 
silver to be sold separately, while the silk refuse is sold to pat was as kachar for 
making pompoms, paddings, &c. 

247. Another source of the supply of silk for Patwas' work is. kattan. 
. Ordinarily, when a silk weaver prepares a particular pattern of 

Kattan Bilk. silk fabric on his loom he leaves about five or six girahs (= 
about 13 inches) of waste threads unwoven for convenience in the manipulation 
of the treadles. In Kamkhwab and Amrn an eveu greater length is thus left. In 
preparing a second 100m requiring the same arrangement of warp, all he would 
have to do would be to join an equal number of threads to the already arranged 
system of threads which he hltd left unwoveu from the previous loom, and which 
is known as !cattan. When this kattan is di.~posed of it is bought up by Patw&s 
and the threads used for the stringing of ornaments such as Joshan8 (armlets of 

XJ OYp3) . ')(-2 ,rI 
1072.3 ::b 0 
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g~ld o~ silver bea~I!}, Bdzubands (armlets with folding p~Ua8), Aliband8 (armlets 
wIth sIDgle or triple gems, &c). Charms (Taaw£ze8) are simihlrly strung up by 
Ilaqebands. 

ILLUSTRATION No. 40 ILLUSTRATION No. 41 ILLUSTRATION No. 42 
(SBOTION 248). (SSCTION 248). (SBCTION 248). 

PATWA'S CHARKHi. PATWA'S THANNU. PATWA'S HOOK. 

248. The tools used by t,hePatwa are few alld simple. He has of course 
the indispensable pair of scissol's and knife. He has iJ1. 
addition a long instrument called char~hi which serves for 

a reel (see illustration); a wire book, which he fastens either 011 a staud called 
thannu, or on the big toe of eithel' foot as occasion might require (see illustration). 
He works on the ground with his lissome body bent forward, occasionally using 
his teeth to out the thread while his deft little hands are employed ill twisting or 
braiding. 

I'atwu' tools. 

249. A great quantity of silk is also consnmed in the ornamellt,ation of 
Hi huqqa snakes (naichd8). 'The class of people employed in 

"!l!la BDakeB. - this industry are called Naichabands; -but .here there are no 
Naichabands, the PatwRs take a turn at this work. 

250. Ropes entwined with silk are used for Sawan swings, for the Dose-
" strings of favourite bullocks, and fbr tents made of zarbaft 

Silk eDtwlDed ropes. (cloth of gold) still in demand in opulent Native States. 
The industry flourishes in Muttra distriot.. On account of the association of 
Bindraban with the gay fest,ivals conlJected with Krishna, the Sawan festivals iu 
which women swing, singing t,he while of the laves of Radha lind the merry Ras 
MandaI, are observed there with particular eclat. The special day for this is Jh6.1 
Jalra, Sawau t)udi 3. The rope-entwining industry is well established in Muttra 
and gives employment to about a hundred men and women. In entwining ropfls 
with silk the man's wllges are about fbur ann as for every s~l' of rope. The amount 
of silk eutwined round a s~r of rope is about one chhatak or one-sixteenth of 
Ii ~r One man can do about a ser of rope daily and the market price of the 
produot would be about Rs. 2-2-0. 

251. The embroidering with silk ot caps on velvet or silkis another industry 
. .. ' connected with silk. Such embroidery is generally prepared 

EmbrOidering caps. by Khatri and Kayasth women for the market; but the Jut is 
oonsidered an aocomplishment iu ladies of t.lie middle and higher da~ses, both 
Hindu and Musalman, who of course do not sell their work. Amrohilo in Morilodabad 
district and Meerut are noted for the cap-embroidering industry. 

252 As regards embroideredfaurics the Agra Exhibition of 1867 showed 
that. India still at that date maintllined her position. The 

Embroidered fabrics. report says (page 259) :_ 
" Iu designs and novelty, there is neither a retrograrle nor progressive step and 

"t J preserve and advance it" nat.ive originality rather than Europaan iufluence 
" should be encouraged." 
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This remark still applies at the present day. Some of the specimens produced 
~t the present day !lhow a workmanship and taste 'in designs and colour which it 
would be difficult to beat under the circumstances. A great deal of the best work 
is no doubt turned out by professional workmen in Lucknow; but it must be 
remembered that the most delicate as well as the most expensive work is done in 
the pardah. by educated ladies who turn out new patterns and designs according 
to their limited opportunities. These never come to market, but are far superior 
in refined elegance to the work of professional workmen, which if it shows greater 
finish, ten4s also to remain on a dull level of uniformity. 

253. We now come to the manufacture of gold and silver threads (kalabatUn) 
Kalahat"tl o~ gold and to which reference has already been made in the chapter on 

silver throads pow manu- weaving. As we shall see in examining the fabric3, kalaba
faotured. ". tun is very largely used in the kam~h.wdb mannnlctures of 
Beuares, and consumes a good quantity of silk. 

254:. To prepare silver kalabatUn, a thill bar of silver (kandaa) which can 
scarcely yet. be called a wire, is drawn out. It is beaten and drawn through a 
succession of holes in I1n iron plate (jantri), each hole being smaller than the 
preceding one, till a wire about one-twelfth of an inch fiue is obtained. It is further 
pulled out to the required fineness by means of a wheel and axle apparatus. Two 
ch.ar~has (wheels) and a jantri. again come into U!le, until the wire is so fine that it 
can easily be wonnd round silk thread. Strong, white silk thread is then taken, and 
the silver wire after being slightly Battened is so twisted round it as to enti.rely (01' 

very nearly) cover the thread. This is f'Upa IcalabaMn. 
255. For gold 1calabatUn the basis is again silver wire, gold not being 

sufficiently ductile and hard to rield a pure gold wire suitable for kalabatun. 
The gold is added at the jant".~ in t.he final stages; as the silver wire passes 
through the hole, heated with the quick motion with which it is drawn, it acquires 
a coating of gold. This is "gold wire," which is twisted round yellow silk thread 
to muke gold thread (son a kaldbaMn). 

256. An inferior gold thread is made by giving a very light coating of gold 
and helping out the effect by the nse of haldi (turmeric) which intensifies the pale 
yellow tinge. This is the cheap rasi kaldbatun. 

25.7. If the kalabaMn (either silver or gold) is so closely twiste1 that the 
thread is entirely covered by the precious metal, the product is header and more 
costly than when the thread is just visible through the spirals of the wires. This 
superior kalabaMn is called baUa'A-k6.-kalabatun. 

258. Gold or silver wire is sometimes not drawn out quite so fine as that 
. used forkalabatUn j it is Battened and sold as badld. (flst 

Badia. wire). BadIa therefore contains no thread in its composition. 
It is nsed in weaving the fabl'ics called TdshMdla, and other fabrics which we 
shall describe in detail in the next chapter. 

259. The trimmings of silk garments consist generally of (1) goM-kana"., j 

Trimmings of silk gar. (2) lais, and (3) zardozi, besides hems and borders of gold 
ments. and silver work known under different names. 

260. Gota is a narrow fabric in which Mdld. forms the warp and silk thread 
the weft.. The width varies, and different names are given according to variations 
in width, thus-

i.-Dhanuk, is about one-eighth of nn inch in width. 
ii.-Gota, abont one-fourth of an inch. 
iii.-Lachka, ahout It inch to two or three inches. 
iv.-Pattha, to eight inches. 

Dhanuk is further curled up with the finger nails into gokhru. or chutki, 
or again is sewn in an angular wavy line in the form of mu,rmura or jawa. 
Kanari is a gota fabrio so woven as· to show the p"ttern known as Ilayecha 
(section 215). 
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261. LaiB (from the English word lace) iii a narrow fabric in which silk 
forms the weft; bnt the warp contain5 both badla and kalabatun and sometimes 
also silk; the t.exture is loose. 

262. Zardozi, also. known as kar-ch{)b, i~ worked by stretcl!ing a silk fabric 
tightly on a frame (ar/4a) like a child's charp6.i. The materials it employs for 
embroidery are s(],lma (a hollow spiral tube of the precious metals), sitara (a tillY 
ronnd spangle of the precious mf:tals). or katori (a cup-like spang(e). The thread 
with which these are sown is of silk. . 
. 263. A hanging garment like' a dupaUa may ha ve it.~ own woven border, .to· 
which may be added a banat (or ribbon with different kinds of gold and silver 
work), with a hem or ?caitUnof rolled up dhanuk, which may further have a j ali 
or netted work of moti· string (8 beaied line of badla and silk), the whole 
ending in a fringe. The mati string is alfjo employed to hide the seams of gussets 
and borders. 

264. Ohikan work, a species of fine embroidery for which Lncknow is noted, 
. is not now done so largely il,l silk as it was formerly. The 

Cl .. kII .. work. wQrk is close and strong rather than soft, and is bet.ter adapted 
to cotton. 

265. The printing of silk fabrics has also been largely abandoned. It used 
... formerly to be done in Kishanpur, tahsil Khaga, district 

PrlDtmg of Silk. Fatehpur; but the industry is extinct. 



CHAPTER VII. 

~ILK. FABRICS DESCRIBED. TH03E WOVEN FOR SPECIFIC USES. 

266. Dr. Forbes Watson in his "Textile manufactures and costumes of 

T t
'\ d' 'ded' to t the people of India," divides Indian textiles into two classe~, 

ex lea 'VI 'D wo 1 (1)1 d'l I'k d'" h'h classes, name y- oom-ma e art10 es, I e scarves an SurlS, W 10 
are ready for use from the moment they are taken oft' the 

loom; and (2) piece·goods, or those which have to be cut and sewn before they 
are ready for wear. Loom-made articles he fnrther sub-divides into loom-made 
articles of male attire anrl. loom-made articles of female attire. He says on the 
authority of auother writer: "It would appear that before the invasion of India 
by the Muhammadans, the art of sewing was not _practised there." 

267. We shall, in describing silk fabrics, adopt the main division of Dr. 

( F b 
' Forbes Watson, though with a slight difference in classifica-

1) 1\ TICS woven t' 0 d'" 'II b' (1) F b ' co • for specifio uses, iOn. ur IVlslon ~I e lllto a ncs woven lor speCi-
fic uses, and (2) FabriCS woven for general purposes. The 

advantage of this modification will,. be that our account will be exhaustive, includ
ing such articles as chesfl-cloths, masnftd covers, saddle-cloth~, &c" which are not 
articles of personal attire. Our class I. will include all fabrics whose ultimate 

. destination is held in view at the loom, although they may require the use of 
scisson and needle before they can be nctuallv worn. In factthere are few articles 
that are ready for wear the moment they come out of the loom, Handkerchiefs, 
shawls, and scarves woven in silk require to have a hem put round them before they 
are used, and in many cases borders and trimmings are added, Cholis (bodice
pieces) are made in particular patterns, and a woven cholicloth is of no use for 
any other purpose; though when it comes out of the loom it has to bp cut and sewn 
for dress. In the lhenga (section 387) an upper horder has to be added for receiving 
the girdle string, and other little processes of sewing are necessary, hut still a 
lhenga piece is soht entire and is of no use for any other purpose. Under Dr. 
Forbes Watson's classification the lhenga does not come under class I, but in our 
ciassification it will. The test is : Is the fabric woven for specific purposes, or for 
general purposes? If t.he former, it will full under class I; if t.he latter, nuder 
class II. 

268. Fabrics of class I are generally woven, one on each loom; but in small 
, articles such us haudkerchief.'! or cholis, one loom would oon-

ge~:~la::~c:8e:oveD for tai,n several garment piece.3 and each ?f these garment pieces 
P mIght be sold separately. In fabr10s of OUl' class II, tbe 

whole piece or tM,n would be madtl of varying length; and it would be sold eitber 
by the th6n or by the yard, or in the expensive gold and silver cloths, by the tola.. 

269. It may be stated that the theory about the art of sewing not having 
been practised in India before t.he Musalman iuvasion is of 

Unsewn garments. doubtful authenticity. Tbe da'l'n caste is certainly considered 
impure, and even 1\ Mehtar, who generally can eat rood touched by Iln Ahir, will 
refuse to eat food touched by a darzi. But Pandits do not consider sewn clothes 
as in themselvt's an abomination, They cite the story from the Bhagwat in which 
Krishna on his way to the Court of King Kans gave his blessings to a dft'l'zi who 
gave him clothes, and say, "If Krishnaji used clothes made by a da'l'zi, how can 
they be impure 1" It is true that sewn clothes are not givt'n to the idols of 
Thakwrj .. ; but that is because the da'l'zi uses hiil tougue in moistening and his toes 
in twiRting the thread he works with, and not on account of any intrinsic uncleanness 
in the art of sewing. At any rate sewn clothes are not held in abominat.ion by 
the most orthodox Hindus now. Probably the general preference given to 
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cloihes wrapped and folded ro.und the body is more due to considerations of 
comfl)rt under the climatic conditious of India than to the reasons assigned by 
Dr. Forbes Watson. 

270. It may be premised in general that among the fabrics which we shall 
describe, those of a light texture are used by the fair sex and 

Garments for meD and th thO k b th te Th J!' ld d . women. ,e IC ~r ones yes r~er sex. e 10 s an pleat.s In 

a woman s dress are necessarIly more numerous than in men's; 
and a long sari cloth 30 or 40 yards in length, folded round and round, and pleated 
liberally, is, from the point of view of grace, comfort, and hygiene, perhaps an 
ideal piece of dress, though it will not answer the demands of an active or busy 
life. It is not uncommon to find that portion of the sari which goes over the 
head made extra light as compared with the rest of Ule fabric. Feminiue vanity 
would seek to display the wealth of hair, and the massive ornaments of gold and 
silver on the neck, ears, hair, forehead, and nose; while custom and feminine 
modesty would act as a counterbalancing force. The result is a semi-transparent 
fabrio for the head, which adds the delicate tint of the fabric through which the 
ornaments are seen, as a further auxiliary to personal adornment, so that even a 
ven or a dupatta may be converted into an instrument of coquetry. As the Urdu 
poet says:-

" At~ haiI~ aplle mu~h pe dup;He ko tall kar ; 
Dete hai~ ham ko sharbat~i-dldar chhBn kar. ,,* 

l'he heavy gold and silver cloths are generally used by men aud not by women, as 
a Bet-oil to the innumerable articles of gold and silver jewellery worn by women of 
a corresponding station in life.. ' 

271. We now proceed to describe fabrics woven for specific uses. 
J.-DuPATTA (~,~). 

272. Dupatta (&% ,3), literally a cloth in two widths; formerly these pieces 
DescriptioD of fabrics were woven narrow, and were j?il!ed alongside of one 

woveD for specific uses. another to produce. the proper wldtu; now, however, the 
I dupatta (~,~) is all woven in one piece. This is a piece of 
.-Dupatta. cloth worn entire as it comes out of the loom. It is worn 

either rourid the head or over the shoulders and is used by both men and women, 
Hindu ar.d Muhammadan. Standard length about 5 yards X If yards. Always 
has a border and sometimes also a central chanda or·circle worked in coloured 
silks or .kalabatf..'Tb. If there is n? chand/i.. it is called ekl~i ( ..}IJSI). ~h~ body of 
the fahrlc (hauz ..;.~) may be eIther plaID or figured; If tne latter, It IS called 
Purmatan Dupatta ( &~yl .:I"'y.), which is l~sed exclusively by women. The silk 
dupattds of Benares are famous all over IndIa and some of them are also exported 
abroad. ' 

Specimens examined. 

273. i.-District Meerut, N auchandi Fair, 1899-2i yards X 1 ~ yard; figured; 
red; pure silk; price about Rs. 40 ; worn by women on the head. , 

. 274. H.-District Meerut, Nauchandi Fair, 1899-3 yards X Ii yards; silk 
and taeaT; figured; white; 3 yards X It yards; price Rs. 10 • 
. ' 275. iii.-District Meerut, Nauchandi Fait, 1899-made in Bulandshahr""::' 
5 yards X 1 yard; figured, white, mixed with cotton; Rs. 4. 

276. iv. Benares-6! .feet to 9 feet x 40 inches to 56 inches.-Elaborate 
borders; body (hauz) ornamented with kalabatun work; also plain when used by 
men i usually pale yellow, blue, green, apd crimson; Rs. 5to 50 i sometimes mixed 
with ~?tton; worn by women, sometimes over short sari, but always with lhe~fla 
or patJama. . . . '. ' 

" ... She comes, with ber dupatta pulled over her .face; . , 
She gives us to drink of tbe cbarm of her eyes, all·the purer for being filtered." 
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277. A very thin variety (mix'ed with Qotton), is much used by Native Chris-
tian women as chadars, , ' 

278. v,-District Aligarh-Large Dupattas 5 yards X 3 yards worn by'. 
women over, the head aDd shoulders; chanda worn on the head; ends hanging, 
one over each shonlder at back; kalabatun flower work at corners; yellow and 
camph9r colour, Rs, 8 to 25.. . 

279. vi.-District Aligarh-S6la Dupatta-worn by men over shoulders, 
tucked round waist; ends hanging in front, 7 to 10 yards X ! yard; plain body 
aDd border~ richly ornamented with gold thread; white, yellow, and green; Rs. 80; 
WOl'n in full dl'eEs; sometimes merely thrown over shoulders, with the ends hanging 
in front from eithel' shoulder. , 

280, vii . ......:..Benares-2~ yards xIi yards; men and boys; all colours j Rs. 50; 
pure silk. , '. 

281.. viii.-Benares-2i yards X -I" yard; small men's dupatta, very thin 
gauze; almost transparent; border all rouud, but not coloured; ends (pallas) like 
gossamer; particularly fine piece of weaviug; pure silk. Weight only Ii tobs, 
i.e. about 34(j grains,,prica Rs. 1-8-0 (specimen No. I, ; see section 270. 

282., ix.-Benares-Elcla$ D'ltpatta, i.e. contains no central chanda in body, 
two to three yards x 40 to 56 inches; plain with border, but of an inferior kind; 
mixed with cotton; Rs. 3 to 15, 

283. x,-Milttra...;.Salu Dupatta,-Worn by wealthy Hindu women; 2! to 
3 yards ~ ,11 yards; border flowered orembroidtired; yellow, green, blue or 
ted, Rs. 12 to 200: (expensi'9'e specimens contain lcalabatUn work). The naDli! is 
trom the Persian word sail, flood, with reference to the length of the fabric a.nd the 
soft undulations it presents under a current of air; compare the name of the fabric 
Ab-rawan (flowing water', section 565. . 

284. xi.-Uparna or Upaniia Dupatta, Benares.-Worn by Hindu men at 
meals or for display when lounging out '; 2 yards X I_yard; plain white, body 
with parti-coloured border. ,Weft of cotton; Re. 1 .to Rs.3 .ordinary kinds, . If 
kp,labatUn,. Rs. ~O to 100.. One specimen studded with gems, one ,of the diaip6rids 
shining out at the neck like a lady's brooch whim adjusted, valued at Rs. 1,800. 

Modes of wearing; 
285, i..;.Pleat it with hand. Throw one ,Palla ot end ovel'left shoulder so as to hang in front 

iirowing the corner pattern there; ilien bring l'!lund back, underneath right arm, across fl'ont, and 
ovet left shoulder, 10 a. iC1 hlLve the IIthor palla lIanging at back, showing the second pattern. Both 
borders should sbow iii front. 

286, 2-Without pleatiug throw ~t over shoulders, ,spreading it out well on back .and let the 
palM, hang free in ,front, one on eithe~ shoulder. Then t.hrow right fllll.a over the left ,shoulder: 
Take up left palla and 80 arl'an'ge it on lef~ shoulder that one corner hangs 111 front and the other on 
bilek •. This 1I10de is informal and is neVllr used on occasions of ceremony or iii full dress. ' 

287. 3-Pleat and throw over back of neck, pallaB hanging in front one from either sJioulOOr. 
This 1I1ay be used on visit. of ceremony. 

288. xji.-Jhansi. A silk bordet of dupdtta, intended to be applie:l to an 
ordinary d'l!patta wit,hout borders. Inner edge in gold thread, kaiTi daur, (i.e. 
smail shawl pattern), with whi te bUtiB on, blue grollnd. A beautiful specimen or 
textile work (Specimen No. 2)~ .. . , . 

289. xiii·.....:Jhansi.-A Dupatta border similar to xii ; Width 21 inches; inner 
.edge bel kanguradu.r ,'~5)"'S '-'*! (balustrade pattern); mnin pattern, xeIto~v tigers, 
two and two facing each other, tail erect, on blue ground (Specimen No.3). , 

II;-BA.:v.f OR SARf. ('r1)tw or 'r1)t..o) 

290. Sari; probably so culled becali~e it covers the entiro body (sara badan) f 
. , ',. the gender on account of it3 iuvllriable nssociation with femi-" 
II.-Sa,... nine garments. Mode of wearing :-Hang the breadth on' 

left side from waist tv ankle',ilnd hotd this with left hand; with: right h:md. wlJI'k 
the body of the fabric round waist, giving eiiie or twei turns acco~ding to length 
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()f sar,; then pleat a little and hang the pleats ev~nly in front so as to set off the 
pattern; also tuck the uppllr I)Ol·tion of the pleats under the folds 20 far obtained 
60 as to secure the portion already worn; then take the sari over right arm and 
shoulder; leave it fairly loose over shoulders, and pass it under len arm; then 
take up the end or palla or anchal (in sads this is the term most in nse), and 
throw one "orner over left shoulder, aud leave one corlier hanging free ill front on 
left side. The loose portion at back of neck may be drawu up at will to cover the 
head like the hood of a cloak. Young ~adies would generally have their heads thus 
covered, while thoso past 25 or 30 would leave their head uncovered. It i.; also a 
mark of respect to <:over the head. This mode of wearing will explain why in 
Bome saris one end is not ornamented at all while the other is gorg-eously orua
mented in both corners (the first end is of course entirely hidden iu tbe folds); also 
why only one edge (the lower) cOlltainll an elaborate border, for in fact it serves the 
purposes of a flounce. Standard length and breadth 4 yards to 7 yards x 11 to 
Ii yards. The body of the sari is sometimes ornamented with patterLls. 'l'he 
Dakhni Saris (of Gwalior and further south) worn in Buudelkhand, are illore 
ample than those of Upper India. 

291. The only occa!:iion on which saris mlty possibly be employed by men is 
when they use-the fabric as a dhoti, but in that case the fabric wonld cease to be 
termed a sari and be ci~lled a dhoti. 

Specimens considered. 
292. (i).-Meerut District-5 yards X 1 yard; used by Khatri, Bengali, 

aud B:lDiya women and imported from BenBres ; both plain and figured; red and 
yellow colours; pure silk) as well as mixed with Tasar. Rs. 5 to Rs. 100. 

293. (ii).-Bundelkhand Saris, often·worn with this variation on the method 
described above, ,hat the lower pleats are tucked up betweeu the legs behind l\ke 
the kachh (~IS) of a dhot1.: Buudelkhand wome!] of the lower classes expoFe 
their ankles arid the calves of their legs. 

294. (a).-J3Iaun specimens- 10 yard. X It. l·ard, 8 yards X 1 yard. 5 yards X It yar,l. alld 4 
yards X Ii yards, plain, with well-worked border; colclIn red. green, blue. yellow, alld purple; warp 
sometimes coarse and weft fine, but geueraUy both threads uniform; hoth pure, and mised with cotton; 
Ra. 25 to Re. 125. 

295. O).-Jhansi-8ciri horders ; blue IUri; border. inside and outside, two white stripes On 
dark· blue ground; then red aud yellow stripes with patterns; border pattern, a series of white peacocks 
work~d on blue ground. eacb alteruate peacock looking backwards. All silk; good finish (Specimen 
NO.4). Width ... f border two inches. . 

296. (c). - Karwi-Dakkni Sari, worn by Marath& or Muhammadan women: 8 yards 6 incbes 
X 44 inches, indigo·blua body of cotton; with a 3 iuch wide bord~r of silk of close texture; the paUa. 
are of cotton but ornamented so as to imitate silk patterlls;. red and yellow predominate in the border 
pattern-price Rs. 5 (Specimcn No.5). Imported from either Benares or Jh&nsi. l'he border is 
characteristic. . 

297. (jii).-District Shahjahanpur~5 yards X 3 to 3f feet; figured; gold 
and silver work; colours various; generally. pure silk, but sometimes weft of 
cotton i price Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 usually, but runs up to Rs. 105 in selected 
articles. 

298. (iv)(a).-District Aligarh-5 to 6 yards X Ii yards, plain body, but 
ornamented pallas white. yellow, red, green, and cream colours; body of tasar 
and silk; pallas and corners of kalabalun, Rs. 5 to Hs. 15. . 

299. (b).-Anotherkind of Sari of ordinary quality; only borders of silk, 
but these of good quality j general description as above, Rs. 3 to Rs. 8. 

300. (y).-District Muttra-About Ii yards X 1 yard; worn by high caste 
Hindu ladies; plain; yellow, green, blue, or red; pure silk; Rs. 7 to H.s. 50. 

301. (vi).-District Allahablld-16! feet X 4.'> inches; barders elaborate; 
body o·rnamerited ·with lcalabatun work, also with flower spangles; in some cases 
plain i pale yellow, green, crimson; pure silk, from Rs. 15 to R3.100 j. mixed silk 
and cotton, lower price; ornamentation riot uniform all over piece, but of good quality 
in the parts that show conspicuously on the person~ . Imported from Benares. -

J 
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302. (vii).-Benares-5 to 7 yards X about 2 yards; plain with blue border 
except at part intended to cover waist; also' flowt·r pattern!! in silk; red or any 
colour except white, which is ollly worn by widows; pure silk; from Rs. 10 to 
Rs.500. 

303. (viii).~Benares-A brown red, fine check sari 8t yards X 1 yard 5 
inches. body of cotton; but both pallas (15 inches) of tiilk ; and border (21 inches) 
of silk. Palla of lighte~ red, striped with gray; in the border are four stripes of 
zig-zag patterns. Price, Rs. 4-5-0; worn by married women. 

3' 4. (ix).-Bpnares. A very expensive sari worked in gold, 7 yards X 1 
y'srd 5 in"hes; body worked in heavy kalabatun, peacock pattern (Murela-d(J.r), 
with border 3! inches, in clotie-worked kalabaMn; inner edge kctngv,radar bel of 
genda (marigold) flower worked in with a creeper, Rs. 200 to Rs. 500. No pallas, 
but. an expensive palla would probahly be added before it is worn (Specimen No.6). 

305. (x).-DistriGt A.zamgarh-Ladies sari, ij yards X 40 inches; warp 
.cotton, weft silk; plain body, cream coloured; g"UZtl texture; border i inch, black 
.and white stripes with gold thread stripes, pallas similar but unequal, one palla 2i 
inches, and the other 7i inches; price Rs. 4 (Specimen No.7). 

306. I xi).-Disf.rictAzamgarh-A. similar ladit's' sari, but Bengali form 
(Pacha pat with a second border a foot inside of the first; in other respects like 
x., manufactured in ¥au Azamgarh (~ee Specimen No.8). . 

307. The larger Dakhni Saris sometimes extending to a length of 20 yards, 
And Pdtt4Z.. are also called Patuls. 

III.-DHOTI (including Pitambar). 
308. The Dlwti, a piece of doth usually worn by Hindu men, indeed 

. . . universally worn by them, if we except t.hose who have 
.1II.·-Dkoh mclndmg adopted Musalman and Europe'lIl styks of dress. It is 

"damba,.. . b H' d - b . th . 't Id somehmes worn y III U women, ut lU elr case 1 wou 
be both wider and longer. The Saris and Patuls worn by women a La dhoti have 
already been mentioned. By Muhammadan men of the lower classes, the dhoti is 
-sometimes worn (most frpquently iu undress), but generally Muhammadan women 
avoid it. 

309. Modes of wearing. 
(a) Upper classes.-HaDg the dhoti b/ {he width, froIn the waist downwards, 

1eaving loose about two feet of length f.owards the right side (hanging down), and 
the greater part of the length towards the left.. . The left portion is now wrapped 
"lound the back and doubled over in front, and the upper edge is so twisted and 
tucked in as to fasten the pie:!e on the body. Now tuck the ehorter end between the 
legs and fasten it at the back; this is the lcachh. The longer end is now pleated 
.along its width and the pleats are fastened at the top in front, the lower end being 
left hanging. The pleats will ehow olf t.he patterns of the palla. 

(b) Lower clf\sses.-Same .until the first kachh is tied; then the pleats given 
to the longer end along its length, and a second Mclth is carried over the first to 
the back. Or, the pleats made as in (0.) aud t.he lower end carried to the back. 

310. Sometimes a girdle is worn, but it is invariably hidden away under 
the folds. 

311. The dhoti is somewhat differently ornamented according to the mode 
in which it is intended to b'J worn; but this rule applie3 only to the superior class 
-of article. Standard length, 5 yards X 1 t yard. 

Specimens considered. 
312. (i).-District Jalaun, 5i yards X It yards and 4 yards X 1 yard; plain 

.and with ornamental border; red, black, gl·een. blue, and. purple; pure silk dhoti 
from Rs. 25 to Rs. 50 lornamented with kalabaMn in palla); mixed with cotton, 
.Rs. 4 to Rs. 15. Imported from Jhansi and Benares. 
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313. (ii).-District Muttra. A high caste dhoti for men and women, 3 yards 
X It yards; plain; colours varions, yellow, green, blue, and red; pure silk, 
imported froUl Murshidabad ; Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 10. 

314. (iii).-Jhansi-A dhoti border woven in blue silk covered with gold 
thread 2! incl'es wide, peacuek pattern in gold; inuer edge kangulradar (Spe~i
men No. ~). 

315. (iv).-Benare.r-5 yards X 11 yards; plain, with border of purple 
or fancy work; white, cream or dark-brown; from Rs. 3 to Rs, 25; pure silk. 

316. Benares-Pitambar or Pitambari is a very superior clalls of dhoti~ 
worn on festival dayf, and at meal time t,y better class Hindus, both boys, men, and 
women. Always of pure silk throughout, and generally of a pink, yellow, or 
sllfllower colour. It is much affected in the picturesque Sawall popular festivals. 
The bigger pitamba'l' pieces of safflower colonr are worn as saris by womt'n 
in the swinging festival, and are referred &u ill this connection in the Barama a, 
H,adhika:-

t; Sakhi, Sawan ki rit ai, 
Sukhya hindole jhule; 

Pahere knsum rang sari 
Jhule Radhika pyari." 

which may oe translated :-
Sawan, dear, must have its due; 

See Sukhya already on the Bwing ; 
Clad in folds of safllower hue, 

Behold the loved one of the ring, 
Radha, merrily, merrily swing. . 

Pitamba'l'8, when worn as BariB, may have an ornamented floral pattern in the 
body; but worn as dhotiB, the body is invdriably plain. Iu both (,-!lses there are 
generally rich borders in ('oloured silk or kalabatun. 

317. (v).-Benares.-A pitambar dhoti for juveniles, 3 yards X 14 iuches; 
brilliant pink colour, inclining to purple; all silk; border ill silk, 2 inche~; one 
palla 1 foot wide, in gold kalahatun (false) with green and red silk; lines of black 
relieveJ by false silver thread ; other paUa 18 inches, of which 4 inches unwoven;. 
t.he rest yellow silk, to simulate gold thread, price Re. 3 (Specimen No. 10). . 

318. (vi).-Benares--Pitambari dhoti of large size, for men; 4i yards X 
45 inches, colour more subdued than in v, and body more substantial, all silk; 
dark· red ; with border 11 inches; a mere pistachio-gl'een bllDd separates the palla 
(7 inches, from the body: tasar silk; price R!". 4 (Specimen No. 11). 

319. (vii).-Benares.-Pitarnba'l' dhoti 5 yards xli yard!"; yellow; worn 
at religious rites and holy bathings ; plain ; all silk, Rs. 125. 

320. (viii).-Jlilaun.-Pitambar worn as a 6afa or turban-manufactured 
in Benareo-lO yards X It yards, or 5l yards X It yard iplain or .ornament~ i
red, black, gretn, blue, and purple, with kalabaiun ornaments; prlCes, superlOr 
quality, Rs. 25 to Re. 50; inferior, Rs. 5 to Rs. 15. 

3:.H. (ix).-Aligarh.-Pitamba,' worn as Bari by women; imported from 
Benares and Azamgarh j 4i yards X 24 inches to 35 inches; plain body, but elaboraifr 
kalabatun anchal8 (corners) IRe. 1 to Rs. 25. In some instances mixed wi~h cotton. 

IV.-MuKTA, KORA, AND SANIA. 

322. Allied to the dhotis, Baris, and pitamba'l'B which we have considered, 
are Mukta, Kora, and Sania. We have seen that Pitambar -an:vB;:!Gv'<l6, KorG, may be used as a sari or a dhoti, and in fact a sari may be 

. occasionally used as a dhoti. Now the dhoti is often required 
for Hindu religious ceremonials, -and the fact that ordinary !:Iilk is obtained by kill
ing the worm inside the cocoon is a hindrance to persons who scrupulously believe 
in the sacredness of all forms of life and act up to that belief. Even the taking. 
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of an insect's life might be hatya (murder) in,the eyes of a devout brahman, 'and 
hellce the illvention of the fabric known as 1l1ukta. It is made from the silk called 
mulcta already de~cribed (section 136), which is obtained after the moth has pierced 
tbe cocoon and escaped Illive. The silk is inferior, but the fabric is highly prized 
by Gujratis and orthodox Hindus. The pieces are woven ready for use. either as 
dhotis, saris or kerchiefs. 

323. The Kora (=simple or lllain).fabric is a kind of pitambar; only it is 
not called pitambar because it does not contain the palla or kinar(/, (border); the 
sJ;Oallline on the border does not count as kinara. It is invariably woven in pieces 
ready for dhotis. 

324. The s(tnia is a tasar cloth woven for the specific purpose of being made 
i~to dhotis or saris., It is made in thans for this purpose, but the fabric is used 
for nothing else. . 

Specimens considered. 
325. (i).-}tfukta or Ratiya, district Allahahad ; imported from Bengal j used 

for dhotis, saris, and kerchiefs; all sizes: plain; colours, khalci, yellow, and red; 
generally pure silk (of pierced cocoons) ; Rs.2 to Rs. 8. 

326. (ii).-Mukta-Benares-3 to 4i yards X 17 inches, to 35 inches; 
women's pieces 8} yards X 40 inches; price, Rs, 1-8-0 to Rs. 10. 

327. (iii).-Kora-l11ahabad; imported from Murshidabadj used as dhoti 
12 feet to 15 feet X 36 inches; plain, all colours; pure Bengal silk, increasing in 
popularity; price, Rs. 4 to Rs,6. 

328. (iv).-Kora-Benures-5 yards X 36 inches, other particulars as above j 
Rs. 6 to Rs. 12 for men's dhotis; .Rs. 10 to Rs. ~ 8 for women's suris. 

329. (v).-Sania-Benares-originally made of tasar in Bengal, bllt now 
made in Benare". In thans of 40 to 50 yards X 1 yard, for dhotis anli sa?'is only; 
sold at 12 annas per yard. 

V.-BORDER AND END-PIECES. 

3:30. III the fllbrics hitherto mentioned, we have had occasion to refer to silk 
borders (lcanura or kanari or lcinari) and orn!lmental end 

• V.-Border and end- pieces (anchal or palla) with a body of cotton. In those 
p,eces. h "b' 11 " I h ' cases t e 18 rIc was a woven III a pIece. t may; owever, 
hnllpen that these lcanaris or anchals may be woven by themselves and joined on 
to sari8 and aupattas, sometimes to shamlas or safas. The dhoti or dupatta need 
not nece!'saril~" be of another material. Both may be of silk. Still there is 
obvions convenience in weaving thpse ornamental pieces separately, as in that case 
they afford a larger choice to the weaver in tne select.ion of his or her patterns 
and trimmings. In Jhansi the b~st stuffs woven are the,e borders, and a ('onsilier
able number of them are also woven in Benares. We will proceed to describe a 
few bordprs from Benar.es. 

. 331. (i).-Border or gold 'kalabatun, woven with silk warp, but ill such a' 
way as to entirely hide the Wllrp, and show only a fabric of gold. Two green 
silk stripps near edges. called j[othras. The pattern is Lo.hariadar, i.e. zigzag. 
Width, 2\ incht's. (Specimen No. 12.) Price, Rs. 2-4-0 per tola. 

. 332. (ii).-Border of gold lcalabatun mixed with gold Mdla, entirely hiding 
the silk as in (i)., Black stripes (mo?hra); pattern diagonal check (ara-charkhanti. 
jal, or ndyecha jal). The jut consists in the fact t.hat the pattern forms closed 
figures, inside which the ground is filled in; gold ground in thi" , case, but it 
might llave been Borne buti or other ornamentation (Specimen No. 13). Width. 
21 inches. Plice Rs. 2 per tola. ' " 

333. (iii).-Border of magenta silk with wavy angular zigzag pattern (Laha
'I'id) in goM kalabatun, black stripes (M(lthra) near edge. Width II inches 
(Specimen No. 14). Price, Rs; 2-8-0 per yard (so quoted because of the larger 
~uantity of silk). . " , 
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334. (iv).-Border of an old pat.tern popular in the Court of Wajid Ali Shah, 
Xing ofOudh. Very fine Mothra of black silk and gold thread; edge of red silk 
aLtd gold thread ; body of border composed of gold and silver kalabatUn ehecks, 
the red silk being entirely hidden away. Price, Rs. 2 per tola. Width Ii inches 
(Specimen No; 15). . 

335. (v).-Border with chashma pattern, i.e. consisting of figures like 
t.he following, 0- ,in gold kalabatun, with the pink silk ground 

showing. Width, 2~ inches. Price, Rs. 3 per yard 
(Specimen No. 16). 

336. (vi).-Border of silver Mdta, with blue silk, mothras or edge stripes; 
pattern, Laharladar (zigzag undulations). Width, It inch. No silk shows 
-ex(·ept in t.he Moth'1'as. Price, .&e. 1-4-0 per tola. (Specimen No. 17.) 

VI.-TuRBANS. 
337. The turban is of course exclusively men's head~dreas. The wearing 

Vl.-Turbana: different of turbans is somewhat declining with the adveut of western 
kinds. tastes and fashions, but this applies to ordinary turb~ns. Silk 
turbans, worn on special occasions or by special classea of people, are not so much 
affected by the nt:w ideas. The most general term for t.his class of head-dress is 
Pagri, hut strictly speaking, the foIl owing cla3ses of turbans are recognised in sil k 
-(1) Pagri, (2) Mand(l, (3) Shamla, (4) AddhtJ" (5) Saja or Amama,-not .to . 
mention the 8ela which is a species of dupatta sometimes worn on the head as a 
turban by men. Turbans are always tied round t.he head from right to left in front 
and from left to rig;lt at the back; i.e. against the motion of the hands of a clock. 

The Pagri is either tied with the hand of the wearer himself 'l.mpromptu or by 
. a professional pagri-band on a model he.td. The modes of 

(1) Pagro. tying are various, and the fabric woven also. varies according 
to the mode intended. The Marwari Pagri is tied so that t.he side bands are twisted 
almost into thin strings, and the standard measure is 10 yards X 8 inches; the 
bands cross in front and at t.he back; colour either pink, yellow, or dark red. 
The Ba.tti-Pagri is a sort of tnrball affected by the military classes, Thakura or 
l\:(llh~mmadans who are Ahl-i-Saif (i.e. people of the sword) ; in this the band is 
twisted tight along its entire length; and it is tied over a cap; standard measure 25 
yards X 10 inches. The Pagri or band tied over English hats is also woven in silk 
in Benares, Rud needs no further description; standard measure 2 yards X 71 inches. 

338. A silk ·Pagri usually contains kandri8, i.e. lines or bands, along its 
length. Two kanari8 are taken as a matter of course; a Pagri with two only would 
be called plain. In addition to these there may be three, five or seven leanaris, 
either in eoloul'ed silk or in kalabatun. 

33\l.· The term Mandil is sometiulea synonymous with Pagri; but is often 
applied to a separate band in silk and kalabatun tied over a 

.(2) MallrlH. pagri; t.his Manda is, however, slowly dying out. The Pagri 
-of ceremony is tied as a symbol of succession when the head of a religious 
brotherhood or organization dies and another is elected or nominated in his place. 
In eastern seminaries of the old type it is also the symbol of a Degrea of learning i 
the'disciple is in statu pupillari until the dignity of a Pagri is conferred on him 
by the hands of his master. . 

340. The Shamla is au expensive turban with Mdld work, au·d is usually tied 
straight. The bands do not cross each other, aud as a rule are 

(3) Shamla. very little twisted, if at all. It docs not contain a Kub, i.e. 
the crown raised over the head, or a Lattu, i.e. a slight pointed prominence closely 

tied on the crown. 'l'be Addha is generally a smaller 
(~) .4.rlrlh4. .. Shamla. Standard measure of a Shamla, 5 yards X 1 yard. 

The width is much pleated in tying, but care should be taken 1I0t to twist the 
lJa.lai or Mdla lines, when the Shamla is 8allhdar. 
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341. The SaJa or Amama is the le.tst f')rmat of turbans. It is less long and 
. • broader than the other kinds, and i" in favour with learned! 

(5) Baja. Muhammadans, who affect simplicity in dress. It is tied in 
a mass on the head; either both ends are tucked in, or one end is left hanging (as
in a chaprasi's sala), or hoth ends are carried from the back over tLe shoulders and 
tied below the chin (taht-ul-hanalc), an old Arab custom recommended by strict 
Muhammadans, especially on importaut journeys. The variety know as SaJa 
Mand~lJ, has kanaris of badla or kalabatUn along its length like a mand~l. 
Standard measure, 7.to 10 yards x.l to..1.1 yardp. 

, Specimens cons·idered. 
342. (i).-Mandil-Jalaun-20 yards X 1 yard; plain or with gold thread 

stripes; red; from Rs. 20 to Rs. 50. Imported. 
343. (iil.-Muttra Pagri; particulars not given nor specimen received; yel

low, greeu, blue, and red; of pure silk; imported from Benal'es. . 
::$44. iii).-Shahjahaupur-Pagri- used in wedding" by the lower cIasseil, 6" 

yards to 20 yards long X 12 inches wide; plain; all colours; some pure silk,. 
some mixed with cotton; price from Re. 1 to Rs. 10. 

345. (iv).-Bennres-SaJas of pure silk, worn usually by Panjabis; ~O to 3o. 
yards X 2 yards (Palljabi SaJas are loug) ; white, red or yellow, with a border; 
black in religions proceEsions; Rs. 100. 

VII.-CAPs. 
346. Caps are worn exclusively by men, and are gl'adually coming more

and more into public favour. The silk caps of these Pro-
VII. Cap.. vinces may be divided into five classes. 

347. (l).-fopi Dopalli, 0)' cousisting of two 
. pallas. i.e. two pieces sewn toget1ler, 

(1) Dopalh. .of shape as in the illustration. A 
light inexpensive cap v,orn by all classes. Length of 
each paUa 10 inches X height 6 inches. Wovpn in 
pieces of six or eight caps, which are afterwards ILLUSTRATION No. 43 

cut and made up. Body often of cotton, and border of (SBCTION 3.J.7). 
Bilk. SHAPE OF DO PALLA CAP. 

348. (i i.-Cotton body, light and thin, with border, Ii inches in width,. 
1canguradar. Red kangura; bllle bUt", (Specimeu No. 18). Price, 10 caps pe1" 
rupee. 

349. (ii).-Thiu white cotton body, texture of gauze; border ot yellow silk" 
with lozenge pattern (caIted bel Angrezi). 4} in':hes wide; price 12 caps per
rupee (Specimen No. 19). 

350. (iii).-White cpt.ton body; thin bnt figured with thick flowers woven. 
in white cottOIl; border of beautiful while silk, i inch wide; price 8 caps pe:.. 
rupee (Specimen No. 20). 

351. (iv.)-White coft,on body with 8-petalled flowers in gold kalabatu'fl.. 
and little dots in white; border of white silk, 1 inch wide j price 4 caps pl!1" 
rupee (Specimen No. 21). . 

352. (v).-White cotton body, with 6-pelalled flowers iu green silk and' 
gold kalabatun alternately; border of white silk; 1 inch wide; price ·1 caps per 
t"upee (Specimeu No. 22). 

353. (2).-fopi Kishtinuma "boat-shaped); the ordinary shape, stiff or- . 
. . limp. The limp cap can be folded, and resembles, except 

(2) K",ht.""ma. in material, an English felt hat with the brim off; generaU.v 
a mixeJ fabric, silk and cotton, The stiff cap is calletl the Meerut Cap. generally- . 
made of black velvet (imported) with silk patterns worked by hand. 
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354. (vi).-Specimen iu Nauchandi Fair, 1899-Kishtinumd cap, mixed silk 
~nd cotton; white and yellow; figured; 23 to 24 inches in circumference, and 
-about 6 inches high; annal' 12 to Rs. 5. 

355. (vii).-Muttra District-Meerut cap of velvet; heautifully embroidered 
with silks of ten different colours and shades, the yellow predominating; price 
·annas 1 • 

356. (viii).-Karwi Snb-division, Banda Dititrict.-Four specimens of velvet 
-(laps embroidered in the Doab (antar-bed); the flowers in this are worked in silks 
'Of various colours, but are not joiuei to one another in a running pattern, as in 
the Muttra specimen above (Specimen No. 24 is an entire cap, showing the shape; 
'Specimens Nos. 2>,26, and 27 are cap rims showing embroidery). 

357. (3)-fopJ Pi~dridar, a high stiff cap, with a soft pleated crown at 
, the top made in Benares; ofteu ornamented with kalabatun 

(3) Piltirirlar. work. 
358. (4).-Chaugoshid fopi (four-nornerel) worn by better claRs Musal-

· mans and Kayasths; pyr:lmi(lal in shape, but not ending in a 
(4) Cbaugosbu\. point; crescent and other ornalllentations at corners; pt'ice 

Rs. 2 to Rs. 15, silk and kalabatun. 
359. (5).-Pach.paliti fopi tude in five pieces, though the differ£Int pieces 

· are woven ill one fabric ad hoc; sometimes called the Panj-
(5) Pach·ptJllG. abi cap; a pyramidal cap ending in a point., highly orna-

munted with kalabatun; worn uuder Safds,- never by itself; made in Benares; 
·price from Rs. 5 upwards. 

VIII.-KERCHIEFS AND Angochhas. 
360. The vernacular term Rumdl (Persian ru, face and malidan, to rub 

· or wipe) is difficult to translate with reference to the various 
VIII.-Kereblefs uses to which the article is applied, except perhaps with the 

'Word kerchief. It may be carried in the hand by a high-born pftrda lady 
attachtrl to her l:atwd or tiny silk handbag, and ornamented with all sorts of gold 
.and silver trinkets; then it is a handkerchief in the true sense of the word. It m.ly 
be carried by men, hanging on the left shoulder and used to wipe the hands or face; 
thp.n, too, it is a. handkerchief. It may be as big as a towl1l, and thrown over both 
shoulders by men, the ends either hanging loose or tied in a knot in front; it then 
serves the purpose of a guMband or muffier. In the case of children it is tied round 
the neck as a neckkerch~ef, or round the waist for mere show. It may be used by 
"Women much as the 18th century tucker was used in England in Addison's t,ime. 

361. The Angochha I have also classed with the kerchief. It is almost 
exclusively used by Hindus. The term is derived from 

Aud tJfJgocTahtJ.. Ang, body, and Gochha, a root meaning to bind. In towns 
jt is wrapped round the waist by the IDen as a bathing dress, but the rustic use of 
the artide is, besides this, as a turban or dupatt6.. The rustics, however, do not use 
.silk A ngochhas, so that our sil k A ngochha is merely a sort of towel handkerchief. 

362. The Rumdl is always square-shaped, but varies widely in size from 25 
inches to 3 yards; the Angochha is generally oblong, and thiflker in texture than 
the Rutnal. 

Specimens considered. 
363. (i).-Benares Angochhas of various sizes, generally not more thall 21 

yards in length; both pllre silk and mixed with cotton; plain and with borders; 
white, cream, and dark-brown; used both as towel and handkerchief by men 
(Hindus), price from Re. 1 upwards.-

364. (ii).-JhBnsi-Rumdl carried by Baniyas in hand or on shoulders; 2 
feet 5 inches x 2 feet 5 inches; plain cotton body with border of silk lines" 
1 t inches; white or coloured; 10 annas each (Specimen No. 28). 
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365. (iii).-Meerut district-Rumuls similar to those of Jhausi; 30 inches 
to 20 inches squarcl, It y.trds square; Rs. I·S-O'to Ri!. 10. 

366. (iv).-Jalaun district-Rumals, silk or silk and cotton; It yards square, 
various colours, plain and fignred; Rs. 5 to, Rs. 50. Generally imported from 
Benares, worn over the shonlders. 

367. (v).-Bndann district-RumtUs of three sizes, IS inches sqnare, 27 inches
square, and 32 inches square; shades of yellow, pink, alld green; silk or silk and 
tasar; nine annus, Re. 1, and Re. 1-2-0. 

86S. (vi).-Aligarh district-Rumdls 30 inches t:quare and 1 yard 10 inches
squal'e; pure silk or silk and tasar ; border embroidered with silk or lcalabatun Turanj 
work (Kashmir pattern)j white, yellow, and cream; Rs. 2 to Rs. 10 and Rs. S to
Rs; 25 (large size, with kaldbaMn) ; tied ronnd neck. Imported from Ben ares. 

, 369. (vii).-Shabjahanimr.,....2 or 3 feet square; silk 0' silk and cotton; all 
colours; plain and figureq; carried by men, and tied on head by women; Re. 1 
to Rs. 6. 

370. (viii).--Benares-Rumal ornamented with flowers and bordered with 
lace; worn by boys and girls round neck j 2 yards X 2 yards; sky-blue colour; 1I11 
silk; Rs. 50. 

371. (ix).-Benares-R·umdl ornamented with peacock pattern in green silk; 
wit.h running floral device (Jdli) of gold kalcibatun j I t yard square; gold 
kaldbatun border; worn by men on neck; Rs. 40. _ Similar Specimen 2 yards 
square, Rs. SO. 

372. (x).-Benares-Rumdl worked in silk in imitation of the Krishnapali 
cotto II kerchief of Madras; 2 yarde 15 inches x 45 inches; a check of lcalabatUn. 
in body; borders in gold and silver threads. 

373. (xi).--"Benares-KerClhief :.couvre-chef) for the head-called Qasdba or
qasdwa, 25 inche~ square; nsed by women tied from the front with the ends 
knotted behind, the hair being gathered in the knot; as it is worn doubled up
diagonally, -only half of piece is orL~amented; with just a corner on the other 
side which is turned up ; Rs. 2 to Ro>. 5 ; mostly exported to Bombay anel Madl'as. 

374. (xii).-Bellares-Neckerchiet~ 21 yards X 10 inches, worn by men i
all silk; sometimes kaldbatun ornaments; Rs. 2 to Rs. 10. 

I X.-SHAWLS. 

375. The Ehawl needs no desoription. The pure silk shawl was probably 
invented to meet the case of a luxurious nobleman of a tourt 

IX.-Sbawls. like that ofOudh who was dressed from top to toe in silk, and 
to whom a woollen shawl would be out of keeping with his general apparel. Now 
pure silk shawls are generally worn by ladies only. 

Specimens c01!sidered. 
. . 376. (i).-J alaun district.-Woollen body with silk patteL'Ds; various colours i-

3 yards X 1, yards j worn by men and womeu ; Rs. 10 to Rs. 100. Imported. ' 
377. (ii).-Shahjahanpur district.~Pure eilk; worn by women; all colours i-

3 yards X 1, yard; plain and figured; Ri>. 10 to Rs. 50. 

X.-LUNGI, KHES, AND FABRICS USED AS MANTLES. 

37S. There are a number of fabrics which are simply wrapped over the head 
nnd shoulders by men and women. We pL'oceed to describe those that. are pro-
duced in the silk-weaving establishments of Benares. . 

379. The L1Lngi is iIi its origin a cotton check, and as such may be wrapped 
. round the body both above and below the waist. The silk 

X.-Lung,. lungi imitates the check of the cotton article, but.is only 
usp-d for the upper part of the body, generally by men. The Benares silk L'Ungi~ 
are mostly exported to Bt:'ngal. 
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380. (i).-Benares-Lungi; 21 yards to 3 yards x 11 yard, all silk; body 
check; border of kalanatun; both anchals of kalabntun, 15 inches wide; do-rukhi, 
t.,_ hllfl no reverse side; may be worn on both sides; one side blue, the other 
~carlet; Us. 70. 

381. The Khes is in its origin a cotton fabric, check and floral, woven in 
Rampur Native State, the pa.ttern being either in relief or 
showing as in damask. This is also imitated in silk. 

382. (ii).-Benares-Khes; pilre silk; light green ground; border of gold 
badla; 3 yards X 11 yards; Rs. 65 ; worn by both men and women. 

383. The Ra.m-nami is a fabric much used by the Hindus in their religious 
. •. riles; it is wrappE'd over the shoulders by mep aud women 

B ......... m.. for puja-pdt. Its efficacy consists iu the fact that it contains 
in fine Hindi letters ihe namlls Sita Ram, Sita Ram, repeated over and over 
again. 

384. (iii).-Benareir-Ram-ndmi; silk body; words in silk or kalabatun; 
11 yard x 21 yards; price Rs. 50 to R~. 300. 

385. The Pamri is used by women and children, gener. 
aUy amongst Hindus. 

386. (iv).-District Jalaun-Pamri, 3~ yards Xli yard, or 3 yards Xli 
yard, or 21 yards X 1 yard; pure silk or silk and cotton; with lcalabatun ornament
ation in border; red. black, green, blue, and purple, Rs. 2 to 10. Imported from 
Benares. . 

X I.-PETTICoATs. 
387. Of silk petticoats woven in a piece there are three kinds, the Lhengar 

the Gliagrd, and the Saya. The piece is generally woven 
t.he proper length and width for the pnrpose, but of various 

fabrics, such as Sangi or qhaUa. The ordinary Bangi or (fhaUa than, however, 
would be sold by the yard, whereas a Lhenga or Ghagra or Saya piece would he 
sold entire. It has one border, v·';z. t.hat which hangs at the lower edge of the 
skirt. The upper edge is turned down and sewn to form a N efa to receive the 
string or girdle which ties it to the waist, wilere the dress is puckered up. Ordi
nary Hindu women wear the Sari which hasa skirt of its own; but certain castes of 

XI.-Petticoat.. 

Lieng_. them wear the Lkenga or Ghdgra.. The GMgra differs fi'om 
G"_gra. the Lhenga in that it is more ample and is generally in use 

among Marwan women. The 8aya is said to be intermediate between the two, 
, , and to be worn by Ayahs, &c. Musalman women wear 

Saga. divided skirts, or Saris, except the lower classes. -
388. The Peshwdz is women's su bstitute for men's jama and includes bodice 

as well as skirt. The whole fabric for it is, in the mBre 
showy kinds, woven in a pieue, but it has still to be cut jIlld 

sewn before it is ready. 
389. (i).-Azamgarh-Ghdgrd-piece of (fhaUa" striped i for Kayasth women; 

4 yards 15 inches x 35 inches i red with white lines across Lhenga--'-Lower 
border 31 inches; consisting of central green stripes bounded by yellow bands in 
numerous stripes; mixed silk and cotton, but the former predominates j Rs. 4 
(Specimen No. 29). . 

390 .. (ii).-Azamgarh-Lhenga-pitlce of(fhalta marked somewhat like Sangi; 
13 feet 7 'inches X 2 feet S! inches; striped; broad narrow stripes, golden yellow 
varied with ,green, on a purple ground; mnjtr (chain) pattern in the stripes; 
warp of silk; weft of red cotton; price Rs. 5-8-0 (Specimen ~o. ao). . 

391. (jii).-Benareir-Kamkhwd.b Lhenga border-Lhenga of red silk' 4 
yards X 35 inches; turanj pattern in gold kalabatun on body; bBrder of Sf inches 
also in gold kal6,batun; Jal, Ashrafi bUti; edge kairida'lUr. Price of Llumga 
Rs. 100. (Pattern of border and Twranj, Specimen No. 31.) , 
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XII.-BoDICE. 

392. Bodice-pieces (Choli-khan or Choli;'khand) are checks woven so as to 
XII.-Bodice pieces produce the particular kind of ornamentation in lcalabaMn. 

(choH.kkan). required in this art.icle of dress. The piece after being woven 
is cut into its component parts and made up ready for wear. The sleeves (cover
ing half the upper arm) have a siogle star, turanj or other single pattern, such as 
will show off the ornaments of gold and silver worn lower down on the arm, 
while the pattern in front would be in circlets, allowing for a liberal amount of 
puckering up. Width 20 inches to 25 inches; length 45 inches; colours green, 
red, or lapis lazuli; price from Rs. 7 to Rs. 19. ' 

. 393. The choli-khans of Benares, like the Banarasi dupattas, are famous 
all over the country, and female pilgrims would generally make a point of including 
them in their purchases, to be carried away as mementos of their visit to sacred 
Kashi. 

394. (i).-Allahabad district-40 inches X 18 inches, colours various; 
sometimes shot silk; pricee Rs. 2 to Rs. 10. 

XII I.-BRIDAL VEILS. 

395. A fabric is woveu for bridal veils called cMra makna. The aMra is 
XIII.-Bridal veils strictly the bridegroom's veil and the makna is the bride's; 

(cM,.a makna). but the two are exactly the Bame and inter-changeable. The 
(lustom is confined to Musalmans of the higher classes and old ideas, and the 
bridegroom's veil, at any rate, is tolerated under the custom of ohild marriages still 
fairly rife under the influenoe of the social environment of the Hindus. It is a 
very thin, almost transparent, fabrio of red silk, 25 inches X 4 yards; prioe about 
Rs. 5. A great deal of length is wrapped round the bridegroom's turban 
(Shamla), or the bride's head, and the veil hangs in front to about the knees. It 
must be remembered that there are two other veils besides, one of fresh flowers, 
and over it, ene of Mdla; the cMramakna comes over all. 

XIV.-KAMARBANDS AND BELTS. 

396. The silk lcamarband woven in Benares is called patka ; it is 6 yards to 
XIV.-Pa~h or ka· 10 yards long by 20 inches wide; a very light fabric, with a 

marband, border whioh shows in weaving, and highly ornamented ends 
-or anchals, which are left hanging in front; colours various; Rs. 10 to Rs. 50. 

397. Belts (peti) are similarly woven of silk; the web is of a strong sub
stantial twisted silk; about 50 inches X 8 inches to 10 inches; 

Peti lbeltl or sasb). but the length would be reduced and edges turned' down as 
required i'n preparing it for wear; kalabatun ornamentation; clasp of gold or 
silver but covered with silk to render it in ketlping with soft apparel; price Rs. 5 
to Rs~ 10 not including clasp. Sometimes the pe~i is worn over the patlca. The 
only article of dress admissible over the peti or patka is the chauaa. The peti 
and patka are used by men only. 

XV.-P AIJAMAS. 

398. Paijrfmas or trousers worn by men (generally l\:Insalmans) ; each leg is 
" . cut not ill two pieces as in English trousers, but in one piece, 

XV.--P'Jl.1ama8• the seam being on the inner side; the waist edge is turned 
-dowu and sewn for the reception of a girdle or izrfrband, which is also separately 
woven ill a tape of varying width, maximum 8 inches. The paijama piece is 
woven ill a fabric in which the different pieces areseparated, for being cut and 
sewn.-Kamkhwab pq,ijrfma Rs. 25. ' 

3Q9. A species of ladies' paijrfmas (for Musalmans) are woven to order for 
Native State~ like Bhopal; these are really divided skll'ts, each leg having an 
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enormous width, extending in the most sumptuous pieces to as much as 600 katil} 
(triangular pieces) trailing on the gronnd, and carried by three women attendants. 
One pair of such paijamas of 50 or 60 kalis would cost about Rs. 60, but these are 
generally made to order only. 

XVI.-MEN's COAT PIECES. 

400. Some silk garments corresponding to ~oats and waistcoats are also 
XVI.-Men's coat pieces. woven in Benares. The principal classes are :-

401. (i).-Angarkha; woven iu a piece, . with the following distinctive 
.J.ltgark"a. parts:- . 

Two astin8 (sleeves). 
One parda or breast-piece of an elongated circular shape, sewn on to left .side 

by Hindus, and right side by Musalmans. 
One kiwari; a piece complementary in shape to the parda, and sewn on to 

the right side by Hindus, and left side by Musalnll,ins. The edges of the parda 
and ihe kiwari meet in wearing, but are not sewn together; there is a silk tying 
string or loop and Uhtmq,i (button) of kalabatun at the top and bottom which 
joins them in wearing. 

One pi~halla, or back-piece, to which the parda and the kiwo,ri are sewn on 
either side. 

Six kalis or gussets, triangular pieces, reaching down to the skirt of the 
AlIga'l'kha, below the knees. 

Four baghl pieces or bands that go under the arms. 
The body portion of the Anga,rkha ill the choli; the skirt is the daman. 

Price Rs. 50 to Rs. 300. 
402. (ii).-Kafni (literally s~l'oud-piece); a robe worn by Musalman faqirs; 

! a simple sheet-fabric. in thll centre of which is made a slit 
Kaj.'_ through which the head is passed; it has generally no arms; 

it is open at the sides, and rests on the shoulders; It yards x 3 yards. 
403. (iii).-Chauga or Aba (cloak for men). 
404. (iv).-Sadri (sleeveless jacket for men). 
405. (v).-SalUka (men's jacket with sleeves). In both (iv) and (v), the 

series of ghunq,is and tukmas{silk buttons and loops), which 
run in a line down the middle front, lend themselves to endless 

ornamentation, also the two crescent-shaped pockets below and the two vertical 
slits for brea~t-pockets abon; but these ornamentations are added subsequently 
by the wearer. 

406. (vi).-Kurta, a shirt-like light garment worn by men and by Musal
man women of the Western districts; the skirt ends are left 

K"rta. hanging outside the trousers. and are ornamented with bor-
ders. The kurta is usually worn as an undress at home; for full dress, a Sadri, 
Angarkha, or Achkan (which is not woven ill whole pieces), and Chauga or a 
combination of some of these would be worn over the kurta in the case of men 
and a dupatta in the case of women. 

407. (vii).-The k(Jt (coat) and vdsk(Jt (waistcoat) are mere imitations of 
English fashions; they are sometimes made in silk, but they need not detain 
11S here. 

XVII.-COAT BORDERS, &0. 

408. We spoke of sari and dupatta borders as being woven separately. 
. Similarly borders for men's coats, angarkhaB,. &c., are 

XVII.-Ooat borders. separately woven, and we will examine a few specimens. 
. 409. (i).-A border 1 t inches wide; red silk ground; gold kalabatun orna
mented with silk patterns of various colours (red-green of two shades and dark 
"iolet)_ Such parti·coloured ornamentation is called J!,1~ntlkari;' price Rs. 3 a 
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yard. A than of these is usually 4 yards X 28 inchp.s, so as to include 12 borders 
side by side (Specimen No. 32). . 

410. (ii).-A m~(I,aMri border pMddar (flower pattern); purple silk fabric; 
border-ground in gold kalabatun; flowers in black and pink silks and silver 
lCillabatun; li inches wide, Rs. 2-9,.0 a yard (Specimen No. 33). 

411. (iii).-A Kam~hwab border, If inches wide; gronnd work of pink silk; 
genda (marigold) pattern in gold kalabatun; Rs. 4 per yard (Specimen No. 34). 

412. (iv).-A Kam~hwab border in mf,nakari work; red silk fabric; 
border in gold kalabatun; Bowers in green, violet, and red silks j lcang'lf,ra 
edge; textnre close; a fiDll specimen j two inches wide j Rs. 6 per yard (Specimen 
No. 35). . 

413. (v).-A border of gold kalabatUn on brown-red silk ground j 2 inches 
wide; subdued colour; good texture; Rs. 4 per yard (Specimeu No. 36). 

414. (vi),-Border of gold kalabatun on heliotrope ground; gencta pattern; 
1! inches wide j Rs.4 per yard (Specimen No. 37). 

415. (vii).-Border of silver lcalabatun on black silk ground; Ii- inch wide; 
pattern Khajuredar; kangu'l'a,edge; RI!. 2 per yard (Specimen No. 38). 

XVIII.-SHOES. 

416. The upper portio us of shoes and entire slippers are sometimes woven 
XVllI.-Shoes. in silk, usually to order only. 

417. We have so far confined ourselves to wearing apparel. We now pass 
on to articles of other kinds. 

XIX.-BEDCOVER8, COVERLETS, &c. 
418. These are the fabrics intended to be quilted and used for bedcovers, 
XIX.-Bedcovers, cushions, &c., and those not quilted but used in furnishing 

coverlets, &e. roomR, such as pardas, &c. These have no standard length or ' 
patterns, and are usually woven to order. A brief mention alone will be sufficient. 

419. (i).-Raza~, for being quilted and stuffed with cotton, &c., for the cold 
,. weather j about Ii yard X 2f yards. The lower classes some-

lla~a,. times wear them out of doors, but in polite society they are 
only worn in undress ill the house. 

420. (ii).-Lehaj, bed-quilts or coverlets, 2t yards X 3 yards generally; 
LeAaf. quilted. . . 
421. (iii).-Masnads, intended to be stuft'ed and used as a dais on which 

person~ of great dignity would sit with cushions ranged on 
Ma8l1atZ. three sides, the front being left open. The stuffing is either 

cotton, Bembal (the fibre prorluced by Bombaa; heptaphyllum) or feathers; the 
feathers of the BU'l'~hab (sheldrake or brahminy duck) are esteemed valuable for 
the purpose. 

422. (iv).-An~i-ki-chadar; sheet coverings for the bed, woven in Partab-
garh from the silk of the Eri silkworm, 4l feet X 9 feet; not 

&0. sold. Two specimens j coarse No •. U6, and thin, No. 97. 
423. (v).-Masehri or mosq';lito curtains. ., 
424. (vi).-Pa'l'da8 or curtamsj these are sometImes stuffed for use In the 

cold weather, but generally used plain. . 
425. (vii).-'L'akiye-ka-ailaj, or pillow cases. . 
426. (viii).-¥MnpoBh, a covering for trays on which viands are sent as 

presents on formal occasions according t.o the custom of Indian society. 
427. (ix).-Zer-Andaz, a piece of cloth (spread on the carpet) on which a 

huq,qa with its pechu'an (huqqa snake of a superior kind) is placed. It consists 
of n circular piece on which the bottom (penda) of the huqqa would be placed, 
with a long piece of fabric (bi8c1t) which would carry the pech'wan to the 
smoker. 
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XX.-FANS, &0. 
428. The following articles used by noblemen for show may also be men-

XX.-FaD8, &0. tioned :- . 
429. (i).-Fans (pankhas); these are generally woven of a round shape and 

afterwards so prepared as to be easily folded. 
430. (ii).-Umbrellas calle~ chhata'l'iJ; these are the umbrellas of dignity, 

" royal" umbrellas. . 
431. (iii).--Coverings for sword sheaths. 
432. Air these are ornamented in silk or kalabatUn patterns, and it is the 

necessity of producing suitable patterns that indicate/! their being specially woven 
instead of being cut out of an ordinary tMn. 

XXI.-GAME CLOTHS. 
433. The cloths for the two favourite Indian games, chess (shat'l'anj ~j,r...t.) 

and pach£Si are also woven in silk; they serve the purpose 
XXI.-Game cloth.. of boards. 

XXII.-TRAPPING8. 

434. Articles connected with the horse, elephant, pdlki (palanqll.in), or 
Trappings. carriages are also made in silk. 

435. (i).-C/td.r-jaTT.a, or the old-fashioned native saddle, with raised pommels 
in front and behind; the girths would also be of silk. 

436. (ii).-Zin-poBh, or saddle cover, goes over the Char-jama seat, and the 
ends hang on all sides; secured round by silk strings. 

437. (iii).-Gardani or horse cloths. . 
438. (iv).-Hatll.t-ka-jh:ul, coverlets for the cushions of an elephant, if 

cushions are ueed. If a hauda (hou·dah), or Amari is used, the jhul is joined to 
that structure and hangs as a skirt. The Amari differs from the hauda in h;&ving 
a canopy or roof. 

439. (v ).-Coverlets for palkis, bahelis, raths, and other kinds of carriages. 



CHAPTER VIII. 
SILK FABRICS DESCRIBED :-THOSE WOVEN FOR GENERAL PURPOSES. 

440. In'this Chapter will be described the fabrics that are woven l!S thans,. 
Fabrics woven for general not for a specific purpose but for general uses. Such 

purposes. fabrics are usually sold by the yard, and the use to which 
they are destined depends on the purchaser within certain limit!:', for even here 
usage confines the use of particular fabrics as suitable for some group of purposes 
within which lies the choice. 

I.-BROCADES. 

441. Benares kam~hwab8 (kincobs) or brocades are hot only famous 
throughout India} hut a considerable amount of trade in 

I.-Brocades (kamlchu}(W8). them is done with Europe and other parts of the world. 
Indian taste allows them to be used for every kind of wearing-apparel, uphol
stery, and furniture, and Indian luxury pi'esses it into uses where its use is dis
tinctly nnsuitable. In fact Indian imagination is so impreli!sed with its beanty, 
splendour, and elegance that the ordinary derivation of the word supposes that a 
man could not even dream of it who had not seen it (Kam=little, scarcely,: 
~hwab = dream). The poet Insha's punning lines suggest a variation on this 
idea :-

" Gar kaM~t shab ko nazar ~a~um 0 san.iab aya. 
"Hatf. mat mat ke Baha'I' ho gai, karn ~hwab aya." 

If perchance I saw kakum or sanjab by night, I was left rubbing my hands 
in despair until it was morning; then came kamkhwab (or for the last three words 
the double entendre would also imply" and I got nO sleep"). 

442. Apart from its .more cryptic meaning, the poet here gives precedence
to kamlf:hwab over the kakum or sanjab fabrics celebrated in Persian poetry; 
these were only seen by night, but the climax was reached when the kamkhwab
came and was seen by the superior light of'day, when there was no deception! 

443. A whole monograph could be written on Benares brocades alone, such 
is the variety in which they are produced. As they are the most valuable of the
fabrics of these provinces, they will be considered in detail with reference to 
numerous specimens. 

444. Kamlf:hwabs (or kim~hwabs) Bre also known as zar-bajt (gold-woven),. 
and mushajjar (having patterns). If' a kamkhwab has a ground work of gold 
threads and a creeper or other pattern of silver thread, it is called tdshi : "ground 
work" doE's not mean original ground work; for there is always a silk web t~ 
hold together all the heavy kalabatun work: the term is here used in opposition 
to the running pattern. A kam~hwab than is woven with from three to seven 
layers of warp threads (tipara, chaupara, &c. to satpara). The standard than. 
is 4 yards X 30 inches. 

Specimens considered. 
445. (i) District Aligarh. Benares kallJ~hwab; than 4t yards X 30 to 35-

inches; warp of tasar and weft of silk; than Rs. 10 to Rs. 200; used for coats, 
achkans, trousers and Ihel1gas. 

446. ~ii) Karwi Sub-Division. Benares kam~bwab; than 4 yards X 26 
inches; red ground of silk, with oval dots ! inch~s ill lellgth in gold kaIabatull;' 
somewhat old-fashioned; Rs. 15 going up to Rs. 500; used for lhengas by women 
and angarkhas by men lSpecimen No. 89). 

447. (iii) Karwi Sub-Division. Old Bellares kaml::hwab reshmi, about 30· 
years old, from au angarkha in II pawnbroker's shop; pattllrn masur·i b'uta (i.e. 
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.lentil-shaped circleS, of same size as lentils) ingold kalabatunj original, width of 
than about 23 inches; valued when new at about Rs. 35 per yard. 

448. (iv) District Meerut. Kamkhwabs from Chanderi (Gwalior territory) 
. and Benares, than 41 to 41 yards X 30 inches; used for chaugas, angarkhas, sadris, 
. -and paij amas, by both Hindus and MU3almans; Rs. I) to' Rs. 500 per than. 

449. (v) District Jalalln. Mixed silk aud cotton kam~hwab; than 4 yards 
X t to i yard; price Rs. 4 to Rs. 10. Imported; used for angarkhas by men, 

-and for paijamas and lhengas by women. 
450. (vi) District Allahabad. Inferior silk and cotton body; red; kaIa

batun work; used as in Jalalln: than 3k yards to 4; yards X 22 inches to 27 
inches; from Rs. 10 upwards; imported from Benares. 

451. (vii) Benares. KamlFhwab; pure strong silk of inferior quality; with 
gold and silver kalabatun entirely covering the silk; patterns :-Bowers, scenery, 
peacockB aud other birds j used by the wealthy for coatings and for horse and 
elephant trappings j than 4 yards X ! yards; Rs. 500 to Rs. 700. 

452. (viii) Benares. Another kind; used for tronsel's, curtains, &c; and 
''flpecially called zar-baft; than 4 yards X 1 yards j Rs. 500 to Rs. 700. 

453. (ix) Benares. Kam~hwab jangla ; gold kalabatun on black siik; pat.: 
tern supposed to represent wild (jungle) Bowers aud creepers; than 4 yards X 30 

, inches j Rs. 150. (The kaIabatun is rasi, i.ll. with very thin coating of gold; similar 
than of' superior gold kalabatun would be about Rs. 250) (Specimen No. 41). 

454. (x) Benares. KamlFhwab chinia pot ma~hmali; Iatge spaces of the 
groundwork of dark heliotrope silk are visible; there is a silk velvety running 
pattern (hence ma~hmali), and the silk is chinia.; the flowers (bUtis) are of 
1!uperior gold kalabatun, wide apart; than 4 yards X 30 inches; Rs 125 -(Speci-
men No. 41). _ , 

455. (xi) Benares. Kam~hwab Jaldar; ashrafi bUti; rasi gold kalabatun; 
red groundwork of silk showing in narrow lines; than 4 yards X 30 inches; 
Rs.100 (Specimen No. 42.) _ 

456. (xii) Benares. KamlFhwab mashru k"labatun; pattern ~hanjari (zig
zag) to imitate mashru fabrics to be described below; gold ~hanjari lines with red 
silk showing between j than 5 yards X 30 inches; Rs. 80 to Rs. 125 aCClording to 
quality of gold thread (Specimen No. 43). _ 

457. (xiii) Benares. Kamlj:hwab mfna-tashi j having flowers in silver thread, 
combined with red, yellow and purple silks, on a groundwork of goM threads j 
than usual length, Rs. 60 to Rs. 125 according to quality of gold thread (Specimen 
No. 44). 

458. (xiv) Benares. Kam~hwab mashru reshmi; pattern exactly as in xii, 
but there is no k:alabatun here; ground and pattern all yellow silk; I should have 
-called this fabric Amru, as there is no kalabatun, (see sec. 471), but the trade 
insists on calling it kamlj:hwah; than usual size j. Rs. 50 (Specimen No. 45). 

459. (xv) Benares. Kam~hwab vaskat j both ground-work and straight 
-creeper pattern in yellow silk; with flowers in silver thread; than usual size; 
Rs.60 (Specimen No:46). 

460. (xvi) Ben ares. Kam~hwab ilayecha, yellow silk with gold thread, 
ilayecha pattern; than Rs. 175 (Specimen No. ~7). -

461. (xvii) Benares. Kamlj:hwab jaldar, with kalai pattern j gold thread 
-1Uld m'ina work in pink and green silks j red ground; than Re. 250 (Specimen 
No. 48.) 

462. (xviii) Benares. Kam~hwab salaidar, i. 6., long stripes j close textured 
gold thread, on bluish green gronnd of silk j than Re. 225; cut diagnonically for 
',nee in paijamas (Specimen No. 49). 

463. (xix) Benares. Kamlj:hwab vaskat, in closed creeper patterns; with 
;large flowers and small flowers alternating, in gold thread j the vaskat patterns 
:.and the ground in red silk; than Rs. 90 (Specimen No. 50.) Cf. xv. 
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464. (xx) llrnares. Kam~hwlib ara-Mshi; diagonal lines in gold threaa~ 
with flower pattern in silver thread; magenta grolwd; than Rs. 125 (Specimen 
No. 51). , 

465. (xxi) Bennres. Kaml).hwab vliskat api gojar; vaRkat or broch~ pat
tern in· red silk; centres of flowers in silver thread, on silk ground; centiped& 
pattern in silver thread; tblin Rs. 60 (Specimen No. 52). 

466. (xxii) Benares. Kllm~hwab Kalgi Ilayecha with molhI'a or silk lines, 
half an inch apart; ground-work in dark purple; kalgi, lIayecha pattern in gold 
thread; than Rs. 50. (Specimen No, 53.) 

467. (xxiii) Benares. Karr.khwab jangla vaskat j black groulJd with broche 
pattern (vaskat) in same (lolonr; irregular wild-flower pattern (jangla) in gold 
thread; than Rs. 50 (Specimen No. 54.). 

468. (xxiv) Benans. Kam~hwab ari-bcl ph1l1war; diagonal lines in gold 
thread, with large flowers worked in coloured silks after the mallner of embroi
dery; groups of small flowers in silver thread; than Rs. 150 (Specimen No. 55). 

469. (xxv.) Benares. Kam~hwab mfna, buti phUI; Hilver thread pattern; 
sprays of flowers in silk; groundwork of silk does not show; than Rs. 70 
(Specimen No. 56). 

470. (xxviI Ben ares. Brocade known as tamami, one yard wide; length 
according to order; 8tripes of four double threads of gold kaIabatun and a similar 
number of red silk threads j used for hangings as cloth of gold, also for borders in 
garments (Specimen No. 75). 

II.-AMRu. 
471. Amru is a fabric woven like kam~hwab but without kalabatun, and is 

II A sometimes classed with kam~hwab (see kamkhwab xiv) • 
• - mro. Kalabatun patterns could sometimes be added to special 

order; maximum Dllmber of layers of warp in the loom, 5. This fabric is often 
llsed by people whose purse does not allow them to use costly kam~hwabs j a 
linin~ is c.onsidel'ed 10 be essential in dresses made of this fabric. Like kam
~hwab it is also a speciality of Benares. 

472. (i) Benares. Flower pattern; mixed silk and cotton; used for paijamas 
and petticoats, and other articles of attire; Musalmans are partial to it i than 4 
yards X f yard; Rs. 25. 

473. (ii) Benares. Flowered stripes of four colours, one after another, pale 
yellow, pink. cream and pistachio-green; warp of tusar and weft of cotton i than 
4 yardsX20 inches; Rs. 2 (Specimen No. 57). . 

474. (iii) Bensres. Amru janglajamewar; rambling Boral pattern, with 
turanj bU~is; ground in khaki brown, with patterns in green, red, yellow, white, 
and dark blue; all silk i than 4 yards X 2'1 inches; Rs. 16 (Specimen No. 58)-a 
good specimen. 

475. (iv) Benares. Amru jangla kalgi Ira; regular pattern of v"rious 
flowers, large and small, in a variety of colours, pistachio-green ground, than 4 
yards X 27 inches; Rs. 30 (Specimen No. 59). . 

476. (v) Benares. Amru bUti chameli, i.e. conventional charneli pattern 
in red, white, and green silk, on dal'k khliki ground; mixed cotton and tasar 
ground ;. than 4 yards X 27 inches; Rs. 11 (Specimen No. 60). 

477. (vi) Benares. Amm Mti jamewlir j pattern like the bushes in old 
conventional pictures j red ground of silk; than 4 yards X 27 inchesA R~ •. t2: 
(Specimen No. 61). ., . 

478. (vii) Benares. Amru of three bU~i8 j pattern consists of two different 
kinds of flowers and a spray of flower" in succession worked in varying colours"; 
than 4 yards X 27 inches; Rs. 12 (Specimen ~o. 62). . 

479. (viii) Benares. Amru, of thick texture. rambling creeper patterl;l.;' 
Bowers in l'ed,pink, violet. and black; creepel' stalks in yellow; gr()uno dark.
gl"een ; all silk; than 4 yards X 27 inches; Re. 20 (Specimen ~ o. 63). 
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:480.· (iiK:)·BeDa!e8~· Amm with ~ed ground, and· isolated' b~!iB in. v&ri~us 
~()lou1'8, greeD', white; violet and· yellow;' aliMt4B uniform;· flth1n 41 yards ~ 2l1-
inches, Rs. 1.1 ; specimen No; ~.. .' . 

481. (x) Benares. Amm reshmi kam\:h~ab or Sada, i.e., plain kam\:hwab 
pattern; cream silk ground, with runnmg' im'l'al pattern of same colour, worked 
flit in> damask; It char-acteristie speCimen·;. than 40 yards· ~ 30. ioohes; Rs. 13; 
J!peaiiDen. No •. 6.1). 

n:i. ........ SAN'GI. 

482. S,vngi; is a fabrit: with a wavy line (~"a99!jaR"') running along its widtb 
. produced, by the necessary' maniplllation;of the w-efi tllread\ 

nf.--SaugJ. It' hBs beell' already explained in the Ch8pte(f Oil' weaving 
(seotions 1861-8; 199) how the:wav, line of sangi is produoed:. differently from that 
of mdshrti. Sangi derives its name from the fact that two warp threads are in 
weaving tJIis fabric treated togethep ~ang = together) as one thread. It may be 
further explained here how &he wavy line of. sangi.diffeJ.'8 from· that of gulba.d"n. 
It will be lound on close examination tl1at each individual thread ill'the-wa.vy:line 
of SltDgi stands ou~ like a long stitch on tbe fllbric, while in. gnlbadBIl t.iJis iii not the 
~ase; but the appareB~ line is- really made up of, paints. In. other' wor.ds gnlbadan 
texture is closeI' and· fineI', and thel'efOt"e more expensiye" The characteristic 
torm of eaogi is green or yellow warp tand consequently gree.n or yellow \:han
jari) witb red- weft. This cloth is· a graM! favourite (when.- mixed with cotton) 
~ith Mllsalmans o{ the higher ClIlSS63, but- its lise is' general ambilg- aU classelt .. 

SJPeci~ens co~eredr. 

. 483. (i} Distl'ic," .raIann. Silk mixed wit])., cotton 01.' tasar, or pu~ silk; 
warp coarse, and weft fine; used· by Hindu and· Musalman womell- fGI'· Ihengas 
~d paijamas respectively t than: 41 yards X t yard;. pure silk Rs, 20; mixed 
Rs. 2 to Rs 8; imported. 
. . 484. (ii) District Allahabad. Used .fol' paiJamalt by ~Iu.salman women, 

and· by meIl" at weddings; sometimes .kalabatlin W()l"k ;' imported from Benares and 
Azamgarh'; somethans have a plain smooth under-surface; the gloss is imparted 
to the clc;lth by a process known as k'l.I/I/.di,desc.ribed in the chapter on weaving; 
thaos 13l feet X 27 inches to 36 inches; Re. 1 to Rso 25~ .. 

485. (iii) District Azamgarh. Sangi pachrangi phl1ldar;, the characteristic 
kha""jan runS" throughout, but there are stripes- of various colours running at l'ight 
~ngles to the ~hanjari, and a few bUtis in silver kalabaMn; mixed with cotton, 
:rt:oduced at Mllbtirakpul' (districf Azamgarh); than 9 yards X 26 inches; Rs. 14 
(Specimen- No. 66). 

486. (iv) District! Azamgarh. Sangi sabz· zard, i.e. yellow ~hanjari 011 

green ground, silk and cotton·; tMI1' of 4l Jards X 26 inches; Rs. 3·4-() (Speci-
meu No. 67). . . 
. 487 •. lV) District Azamgarh. Sangi surl,ih zard; yellow ~h.anjari on red 
ground; silk and cotton; than 4j yards X 26 inches; Rs. 3-8-0 (Specimen No. 68). 

488. (vi) District Benares .. A mixe<lsangi nsed for men's 'paijamas and 
for carriage decoration; sometimes checks in addition to khanjari; 4! yards X l-
yard. Rs. 25. _ . , . 
, .489, (vii) Karwi Sub-Division. A light red sangi with ~hanjari in yellow 
:erodHced in a peculi8l' way, viz. by dotted lines, hence. called gnlbadan waza 
(pattern) ; than 13 feet 6 inches· X 2 feet 8 inches; Re. 3-8-9 j iinportW probably 
from Be~e;; (Specimen NQ. 69).. . ..... .' . 
. .490. (viii) District Benares. A sangi of more thaI): ordi.nary brilliancy, 

_With b(4aa in. silver kalabatUll;- ·than- .qyards x· 36. inches; Rs. 6 (Specimen 
No.70}. . . . 

L 
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. 491. (ix) District Azamgarh. Sangi naqshi, used for lhengas and paijamas; 
$eries of ~hanjari stripes, two large and four small; parti-coloured; 8 paunris 
used in weaving; 9 yards X 26 inches; Rs. 8 (Specimen No. 76). -

IV.-GuLBADAN. 
492. Thegu1.badan (literally body like the T08e) is a light-texture fabric 

with a wavy line/attern like that of Bangi • . The linu is, 
IV.-Gal6I1dllll. however, produce diWerently in the two fabrics, and the 

diWerence has already been explainEd under Bangi. It may be added here that 
gulbadail warp threada are, 'in true gulbadan. dyed partially as in the case of 
mashru (see chapter, on weaving, sections 186-8), but this test does not apply to 
" BaDbasi gulbadan," which is an imitation aDd cheaper than the real articlo. In 
any case two warp threads are not in weaving treated as one, as is done in Bangi. 

8pecim6nB cOnBidered. 
493. (i) District Meerut. Plain golbadan; pure silk, or mixed tasar or 

cotton; used lor skirts and paijamas by all classes of people; generally imported 
from Benares and Azamgarh ; thlin 41 yards X 27 inches; Re. 1-8-0 to Rs. 10. ' 
, ,494. (ii) District Jalaun. Similar to those from Meerut; used by Hindu 
and Musalman women; thtin 41 yard~ X f to Ii yard; price, pure silk Rs. 20; 
war mixtures, Rs. 2 to Rs. 8. 

495. (iii) District Allahabad. Similar; both pure and mixed thans from 
Benares ; coloured lines; occasionally kaIabatun pat~ern ; not so much used now as 
formerly, having been beaten in the race by the cheaper and more showy sangi; 
thans 131 feet X 27 iuches ; Rs. 2 to Rs. 15. 

4B6. (iv) District Budauu. Mixed cotton and silk gulbadans of the false 
(imitation) kinds; dark-red and yellow, or dark-red and white, interspersed with 
flowerd or foliage in green silk; than 41 yards X 33 inches; Re. 1 to Rs. 8. 

497. (v) District Aligarh. Warp of silk and weft oftasar; used for paijamas 
and lhengas; 4} yards X 1 yard; R.'!. 2 to Rs 6. 

498. (vi) Di8tri<'t Shahjahanpur. Silk or silk-and-cotton ; straight patterns, 
sometimes also checks and silver thread work; 41 yards X 1 yard; Re. 1-4-0 to 
Rs.6. 
- 499. (viii) District Benares. Cotton warp and silk weft·; stripes and checks~ 

but no kalabaiun ; used for ourtains ; 4 yards X ! yards; Rs. 25. 
500. (viii) District Benares. Silk warp and cotton weft; red ground, with 

white lines, not quite ~hanjar", but tending to a wavy form; than 41 yards X 
35 incbes; Rs. 3 (Specimen No. 71). 

5(l1, (ix) Distriot .Benares. Obtained in Karwi; pure silk j asH glllbadan 
(as 0ppoEed to imitations), with wa\"p threads dyed as in mashru; red ground, and 
wbite wavy pattern; specimen No. 72; tUn usual length ; Rs. 10. 

502. (x) Distriot Benares. Obtained in Karwi; pure silk; like (ix); only 
dark-green ground with white. ~hanjar"; used in wedding garments; than of 
ordinary size; Rs. 10 to Rs. 25 (Specimen No. 73).-

V.-MASHRU. 

503. The peculiar method of dyeing mashrd warp threads preliminary t~ 
• weaving bas been fully explained 10 the chapter on weaving-

v. - Muhru. sections 186-8). The word mashrtb means "permitted" 
and refers to the prohibition ill Mos1em ceremonial law of t.he use of pnre silk by 
men except in war or in the form of narrow borders of dresses. To meet this 
prollibition, a fatwa (decision of the learned) was obtained to the eWect that 
sinoe pure silk (harf,r) was prohibited, f.'\brics containing silk and some other 

• So tbe District Report; but probably this is an error: tbe warp is of silk in mixed fabrics, 



ma~rial were permitted (mas/i:r4) for men, and hence the invention ()rthis fabric 
for 1he mcn of Islam. The prohibition of pure silk does not apply to women, and 
therefore Mnsalman women may in strict conformity with the letter of their law 
wear the most sumplnolls fahrics of silk. 

504. These mixed fabrics are often woven with great taste and skill, and the 
production of minute ~a-njari patterns in them is a matter on which the weavers 
pride themselves. 

505. (i) District Azamgarh. Mashru Khadde-dar; ground purple red, 
int~rspersed with whitish !'pots of irregularly defined outline (khadda) ; 6 yards X 
26 inches; ueed for men's paijamas by Musalmans generally; Rs. 5 (Specimen 
No. 74). 

506. (ii) District Jalaun. Imported from Allahabad. Masltrli used by 
women for lhengas; stripe!;; silk and cotton; 40 yards X 1 yard; Rs. 5 to Rs. 12. 

507. (iii) District Ben ares. Used for men's trousere; stripes and Hower 
patterns; 4 yards X 31 yards; Rs. 25. 

508. (iv) The .Agra report mentions a garbi (mixed) fabric as consisting 
of silk and cotton in the proportion of 1 to 2, hut gives no further particulars. 
Mashrli is evidently referred to. 

VI.-GBALTA. 
509. As kam~hwab is the speciality of Blmare!';, ahalta is ihe speci~lity of 

several towns in the Azamgarh District., e.g., MuMrak-
VI.-(}balta. pur, Mau, and KhairaMd. Ghalta pieces are also woven 

in Benares, but the superior finish and the great variety of the gbaltas woven 
in Azamgarh still practically identify ghalta industry with that district. The 
name ghalta is from the Persian ahaltidan, to roll, probably with reference to its 
smooth glazed surface, one metbod of producing which i~ to pass the fabric over 
or under hot cylinders which are rolled. The ghalta cannot be more pithily 
described than by the term usually applied to it by visitors to these provinces; 
"'z. Azamgarh satinette ; it is a mixed cotton and silk fabric, but in the com
pleted than, the upper surface is so well pressed and calendered that none of the 
cotton shows there; while the back shows very little silk and almost all cotton. 
The characterisHo pattern on a ghalta is checks bounded witb one, two or three 
lines, and the portion between the lines in one ?irection may be ~lled in with ~ilk 
of a different colour from the rest of the fabrIC, so that there wIll be a combma
tion of checks and stripes. Other patterns. however, are found. In wedding 
ceremonies yellow stripes ou red ground would.be the time-honoured colour. In 
plain ghaltas pink is the favourite colour for ladies and boys, and maTcha-nia (pale 
yellow) for men. For small children sau,zard (golden yellow) is fashiQnable. 
No apology is Deeded for examining ghaltas in detail with reference to numerous 
specimens, 88 we did in tbe caSt1 of Bensres kamlj;hwabs, as the Ghalta occupi~s a 
most important position in the provincial silk industry. The standard than is 9 
yards X 26 inches, and it is generally. like masbrti, of milted silk; it can be used 
for (!O:lts, RngarkMs, sherwani acbkans (which differ from ordinaJ,y achkans in 
having no katis, see section 401), f.'\ttihis (sleeveless jackets), and numerous other 
garments for mcn and women. These matters, therefore, will not be l'eferred to iD 
considering the specimens, unless there is auy Yal'iation in a particular specimen; it 
will also be assumed tbat the ,halta is produced ib the Azamgarh district unless 
the contrary is stated. . 

510. (i) Ghalta ~Mnedar; square checks in black and hght blue lines i white 
ground; R8. 8 (Specimen No. 77). 

511. (ii) Ghalta khanedal'; oblong checks; tbree lines and one line alter
"ostely ; line in l.addmi (buft}colour; ground cream; fine soft texture; Rs. 7-8-0 
{Specimen No. 78). . ., . 

Variation in a ground-colour of lapis lazuli. 
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.. ·5;t~. (\iU) Ghalta \<hanedar (checks) ; .g~ound .dark blu~, .stripes .of gree~ 

l¥I9 violet; Jines of yellow silk; ,Rs. )0 (Specimen No •. 791. . " 
513. (iv) G.halta phUldar; .patterns of simple green flowers on ,red ground, 

slight shot-silk effect; two pais (see section 197) used ·in weaving; 9 y~rds X 27, 
inohes; Rs .. 9 (Specimen No. 80). . ' 

. Variation, -similar .Howe,!"s on dark blne ground. ' 
514. (v) Ghalta dharidar; stripes only, alternating with lines; grounddru;k 

bltl(l; stripes red, green, .a.ndviolet ; Rs. 9 (Specimen No. 81 ). 
615. .. (vi) Ghalta \<haDcdar; obloug ahecks prominently marked by ,red.lines; 

ligb,~ green ground,; It eubtleeffect is produced :bytwo faint y.ellow lines ,on .eaoh 
side of every second red line; Rs. 9 (Specimen No. 82). 

5.6. .(vii) ,Ghalta .salli.idar ; stripes breadthwise, cream-coloured silk ; ground
work ot'elltirely cotton ,texture; Ri!. 7 (Specimen No. 83). 

!>l7. (viii) Ghalta,reshmi l.<hanedar i-of siIk throughont; no cotton; oream 
ground; double black lines, both lengthwise aud widthwise, forming little checks 
Jt,M ofa,n inch ·square·; 9 -yards X ,35 inches; Rs. 16 (Specimen No. 84). 

518. (ix) Ghalta l.<hanjaridar after the pattern of Sangicloth ;stri}X'sof 
l.<hanjari pattern in light yel1ow, broad and narrow alternately, with bluishstripe.s 
between j suitable for lhengas and boys' clothing; 4! yards X 26 inches; Rs. 2-12-0 
(Specimen No. 85). 
, 519. Several variat,ions are made, differing in the col()Urs of ,the. st~ipeiil and 

the size of the l.<hanjari; but the size-and price of the than remain about the same • 
. 520 •. (x) Ghalta Eada; .plain,without any pattern; beautiful glazed surface; 

than 18 yards X 28 inches;:Rs. 24-l2-0~; specimen No. 86, including 20 sample 
pieces of different colours, ~.hades of red, green,gray, yellow, and cream~ 

521. .(xi) Ghaltamo~bradar, ~.e. ,baving,Mothra pattern, wide lines with 
decorative ornament in white and red, 'black ground; Rs. 8; (Specimen No. 87.) 

522. (xii) Another ghalta mo!hradar:; .but the lines in this occupy much mor~ 
space on the surf!lce of the fabric ; they are'piDk, of pure silk, while the groundwork; 
is a mixture of silk and cotton, also pink,; Rs. 5 (Specimen No. 88) . 

. Several variations on this. 
:523, (xiii) A variation on the above, where themo~hras are crossed by single 

lines, producing checks; white ground and deep yellow lines t Rs. 4-8-0 (Specimen 
No. 89). 

524. (xiv) ,Ghalta su faid; plain -white; 18 yards X 28 inches; lIuperiol," 
quality; Rs. 22 (Specimen No. 90). . 

Inferior qualit,y; specimen No. 91. Two si!Dilar ghalta specimens from 
Ben ares ; 9 yaros X 28 inches; 1st ,quality Rs. 15; specimen No. 92lsnperior to 
specimen No. 90); 2nd quality Rs.8; specimen No. 93 .(inferior to specimen 
No. 91). 

525. (xv) ,Gha;lta l.<hanfldar phUldar; flowers of white silk enclosed in checks 
wblack Jines; ground white; fabric cotton except flowers (Specimen No. 94). . 

526. (xvi) Ghalta saIaidar reshmi; all silk; white stripes on white ground; 
Rs. 8; (Specimen ,N o. 95) cf. (viii.). 

Another specimen from Benares, Ii tolas per rupee. 
527. (xvii) Ka.rwi Sub-Division. Ghalta of checks of double black lines 

on ground silver-gray, iuclined to yellowish; Re. 10. Imported from Azamgarh 
(SpecimenN o. 98). '. . ' 

528. (xviii) District Jalaun. Mixed ghaltas, with patterns; 41·yards X :i 
to i yard; Rs. ,2-8-0 to R.s.6 ;impartoo through Cawnpore. ! . 

529. (xix) Di!!trict Allahabad. Pure silk,nd mixed ghaltas; stripe or check 
patterns. and plain with borders; Rs. -5 upwards. . , < 

:530. (xx) District Sh6hjaMnpnr.Ghalta,gr!)und fa~riC white. cotton; 
stripes of yenow silk, running along its length; made in Benares; 9 yards x' 27 
inches; Rs. 6 (Specimen No. 99). . ~', " 
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VII . .,.....sA.TIN ,OR A'l'LAS. 

{i3t. :AtlaBi.s the Indian S!1tin, hut t,he telim It 8atan " (co,rrupted .f~9m' 
English) is ~lso !1Pplied, I'nd somelimes s,lleqialized to a, 

,VII.- SatiB.,r Atlas. t.hicker form orille fab~io. This fabrio is always substan-
tial, i.e. never so thin or ,netted as to be iiemi-transparent.; 

more of the weft showing on the upper surface than of.the w:arp.pat(seil ohapter, 
Qothreads,section 143) iggenerally used in this fabrio; twisted chinia Ss also used 
in, hp,avy satlnfl, and unt.wisted .ch.inia in light ODes. 'fhe smpoth glossy surface is 
elJ1lraoteri8t,ic, and has .alrendy ,been l'eferred to under Ghalta. It may be plain or 
have a floralpatte.rn, but kalabattin o,rnamentation on it ,is ;rare. 

532. (i) Beuares. Atlas phulwar (b,.och~), deep yellow; than 4 yards X.35 
iuches; Rs. 40. Thepattoru is imitated from I' piece of ,English.,manufa.ctured j3ilk ; 
1he fabric is useful for women's paijamas, kurtas or lhengas and men's angarkhas. 

5?3. (ii) District JaJauD. Atlas plain; 50 yards X 11 yard and 50 yards x 
Ii yard; pure silk; Rs. 40; mixed.withtasa.r. Rs. 19 to Rs. 30. Imported. 

534. (iii) District Budaun, Atlas 9,Yards X, 26 inches ; .mi,xed with cotton, 
f1'om Rs. 5 to Rs. 8. 

535. (iv) ,District ,Budaun. Sdtan; 36 yards x 24 inches; plai.n,; reverse 
side shows cotton; upper side a glossy silk surface' Rfl. 36. 

536. (v), N auchaudiFair, 1899,( Meerut). Washir;lg Salanirom Azamgarlt ; 
pure silk, plain; Rs. 30; 18 yards X 30 inches. ' ' 

537. (vi) Karwi Sub-Division. .Imported. SaJa'(/, zaf'i pkulwaT;bright 
ficarlet lYrot)h8ground; wilh .turanj butas of false silver kalabatun, in the, cenire of 
which is a little work in pink, green, and violet silk; than 40 to 60 yards X 171 
inches; price Rs. ,2-4-0 ,per yard (Specimen No. 100). . '. 

VIII.-CHARiHANA AND Susi. 
538. The word ohlJT~hana simply means a check; but the term is applied 

to certain silk or mixed fabrics containing small c\leckE!, 
!'IlI.-:Charl$b&na and usually about 8 or ;1.0 checks in A line to,an ;inch. The 

SUs.. che:::ks, in gbaltasaregene,rally much larger. There is a 
(jhaTkhdna known as 8U8i, which is manufactured byMes~l·S. Mujtaba & Co. ,of 
Agra from original designs in their possession. SU8i is an ancient fabric, the 
name being derived frotu the Dame of the ancient Persian city Susiana (modern 
Shustar), just as the name of the El).ropean fabric known as Tulle is derived from 
the town of that name, capital of the Department of Corr~ze in Fran06. 

539. (i) Distriot ShahjaMnpur. Char~h~na,silk and (J(}tton, red ground 
with black and yellow lines crossing each other; used for lhengas by Hindu 
women;]O yards X 32 inobes;imported; Rs. 2 to Rs 3 (Specimen No.l01). 

54().. (ii) District Azamgarh. Char~hana; ground of white cotton ; check, 
lines, white silk; texture thin, used for angas and ,kurta,sby men; 9 yards X40 
inches; Rs. 5 (Specimen No.1 02.) 

541. (iii) District Azamgarh. Char~hana thin 6S gauze; ground of fine white 
(lotton threads; check lines in yellow silk; used for men's coats, angarkhas and 
kurtas; 9 yards X 40 inches; Rs. 6 (Specimeu 103). 

542. (iv) District Azamgarh. Reshmi char~hana radhanagri;a beautiful dr!W
Jellow ground (semi-transparent) in pure silk, 'with oheck'linel' inoream, coloured 
ootton; used for sllris or turbans, coats, or obadal'S (sheets); 9 yar<!~ X 40 ,inches i 
Rs. 8-12-0 (Specimen No. 104). 

543. (v) ,District Azamgarh. Reshmi char~hana rlldbanagri ohhot& ¥bana ; 
minute checks; texture, colom, and uses similar to (iv); 'hath warp and weft 
oontain -bands of·eotton and sHk-tbreads alternately j'w<tre Mlll'ilDd ·It.OOuI'-tised-ill 
weaving <thi~ -than {iv-), 'hut tbiscoutains more cotton; 9 yards X 40 'iJlqhes; 
Rs. 8-4-0 (Specimen No. 105). 
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544. (vi) District Agra. Stlsi or cbar~hana; pure silk; small checks; green 
ground with white check lines, or violet gl'ourid with white check lines, or yellow 
ground with red check lines; 64 yards X 25 inches; fast colours, annas 15 per 
yard; fugitive colours, annas 13 per yard (Specimen No. 106). 
. 545. (vii) Benares. Cbar~11I1na with large checks,.produced by broad bands 
~nd lines alternately in white or brown or black ground; all silk; 61 yards X Ii 
yard; price Rs. 3 per yard (Specimen No. 107). 

546. (viii) Benares; Cheoli char~hana; soft texture; aU silk; white ground; 
pink bands and blue lines alternately; used principally for got8, i.e. hems of 
Musalman women's paijamas, Hindu women's lhengas, and the coats of people of 
both persuasions; width 47 inches; length various; Rs. 2-8-0 per yard (Specimen 
No. 108). 

For the characteristics of cheoli, see CheoH below, XVII. 

IX .-~ORIYA. 
547. As the characteristic pattern of the char~baua is IA check, so that of the 

IX 1) • q,oriya i~ st .. ipes running along the length of the tban, 
.- orlya. '.e. in warp threads. The 90riya was originally a cotton 

fabric, but it is DOW manufactured iu silk, silk-and-cotton, tasar, lind other com
binations. BadIa (gold or silver wire flattened) is also introduced in specimens 
wovl'n for the wealthy. 

548. (i) Meerut Nauchandi Fair, 1899. Tasar 9oriya, used for angarkhas, 
knrtas, and dupa~t8s; mixed tasar and silk; from Bulandshahr; 9 yards X 30 
inches; Rs. 7. 

649. (ii) Meerut N auchandi Fair, ] 899. :Voriya reshmi; for angarkbas, 
kurlas, and dupattlis; silk mixed with cotton; 9 yards X 1 yard; Rs. 9; from 
Bulandsbahr. 

550. (iii) District Azamgarh. A semi-transparent 9oriya; general warp silk~ 
weft cotton; stripes of cotton; all white; 9 yards X 27 inches; Rs. 3 (Specimen 
No. 109). 

551. (iv) District Azamgarh. :poriya reshmi Radbanagri; weft of silk; warl> 
cfsiIk, except the stripe threads; narrow double I!tripes; the whole cream-coloured;. 
9 yards X 40 inches; Rs. 8; may be used for sari, turban, coat or chadar (Speci
men No. 110). 

X.-GIRANT. 
552. This is a plain fabrio of pure silk and light texture, said to he English 

I . in its origin. The bazaar idea is that girant is an English. 
X.-G rami· word. A large number of girants are green, and that may 

.have given rise to the naml'. * Compare the word atla8 for satin; in Arabic atlas 
only means" of a sky-blue colour"; hence the frequent reference in Urdu poetry 
of atlas as being the vault of tbe sky. 

553. (i) District Farukhabad. Three specimens; colours green, yellow, aud 
violet respectively; warp of twisted thread, and weft of untwisted tbread; than 
22 inches X 18 inchl's; Rs. 11; used for hems and borders of women's garments. 
{Specimen No. 111). 

554. (ii) Distriot J alaun. Girant, used by men for angarkhas, and by women 
for kurtas, llieugas, and paijamas; CO yards X l yard; pure silk j Rs. 40 j mixed 
with ta8ar, from Ra. 19 to 30 acoordiug to width. Imported. 

555. (iii) District Budaun. Used for cap!!, angarkhas, and women's garmentll. 
by the wealthy classes; 50 yards X 17 iuohes; Ra. 50. 

• More probably, girtm, i, a corruption of gre.atU,..,.a hili been luggested to me by l\Ir. H. J~ 
,BeU,O.S. 
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- XI.-DARY.AI. 
556. Daryai is an old silk fabric. It is mentioned in the list of silk fabrics 

,. given in the Ain-i-Akba'l" as commonl;)" known in the 
XI.-Dary .. Emperor Akbar's time. It is very much like giran~, with 

a slightly heavier texture, and is always plain. A daryai than 12 inches wide is 
estimated to take 480 single warp threads or 240 double warp threl1ds. 

557. (i) District Farukhabad. Coarse daryai i yellow colour j warp of 
twisted t!lread, weft of untwisted i 22 yards X 9 inches i Rs~ 4-2-0 (Specimen 
No. lJ2). . 

Other colourll green or red i used by Hindus in wedding ceremonies as a patka. 
or waist-band for the bridegroom, or sheet (chddar) wrapped round the bride in 
the blw~wa,.* ceremony. It is sometimes used in funerals as a shroud. Ordina. 
rii,., it forms bems and borders for women's garments. . 

558.- (ii) District -Meerut. Imported daryai used for hems and linings; 40 
yards X 18 inches i pUN silk, Rs. 6-4-0 to Rs. 20. 

559. (iii) District Agra. Fine daryais are manufactured on old patterns;. 
soft texture; all colonrs; pistachio-green, green, white, yellow, red, blue; length 
of than various; width 9 iMhes, annns 5l per yard j 16 inches, 8 to 10 annas per 
yard i 27 inohes; 1~ annas to Re.l yer yard (Specimen No. 113). 

XII.-ILAYECHA. 

560. Like daryai, the ilayeoha was probably introduced by the Mughals and 
. has historical associationa with Agra, where alone it i!j 

XII.-Ila;recba. . manufactured. The word is stated by the Dictionary 
Qhay6.s as being derived from Turkieh Aleki, or Alc1cM, meaning a striped silk 
fabric. This fabric differs from the <Joriya in having a substantial texture, whereas 
the <Joriya is generally flimsy. The colours are generally red, or bluish fed, with 
white stripes. In several specimens, a s'ight shot effect is observed on account of 
blne being Uf~ed in the weft and red in the warp. Prices: 18 inches wide Re. 1 Pel." 
yard; 33 to 34 inches wide, Re. 1-13-0 to Rs. 2-4-0 per yard (Specimen No. 114). 

XIII.-SILK N AINSUKHS. 

56'1. Silk nainsukhs are imitated from the cottou fabrics of that name and 
.. reRemble them in texture. Being iight, they are used by 

XII I.-Salk NSID8Ukh8. men for kU'f'ta8, anga'l'kh6.8, and turbans, and by women 
for covering-sheets and kU'f'tis; they are either plain or have a floral damask 
pattern in the same colonr as the ground. A favourite with Hindus. . 

562. (i) Dist.rict J alann. Plaiu nainsukh, warp coarser than weft; 40 
yards X 1 yard; Rs. 40; imported; pure silk. 

56&. (ii) District Budaun. Figured, sometimes with a stamped pattern i 
white ground. and floral pattern in very pale shades of yello-w, pink, or green; 
30 yards X 52 inches; Rs. 82 ; pure silk. 

564. (iii) Distriot Aligarh. Imported from Benares; ordinary and twill 
weaving, used for angarkhas and achkans; 10 yards X 1 yard; Rs. 8 to Rs. 12. 

XIV.-AB-BAWAN .AND OTHEB LIGHT- FABRICS. 

565. Ab-'l'awan (literally flowing wate'f') is a thin silk gauze, made of 
threads known as singles. It is nsed by men for kurM,s 

XIV.·-A'.b-rawan and db" d " 'dth 48 t 52' h· . otber ligbt fabric8. an y women ~or upa~t"'s; WI 0 mc es; price 
. Rs. 2-4-0 per yard. The specimen before me is palq 

pink, but other colours are manufactund in Benares (Specimen No. 115). 

* Tbis ia tbe Hindn ceremony by which r.he nuptial knot i8 tied. It nries among the differen,
ea.tea, bnt the 8888niial features are these :-After tbe arrival of tbe bridegroom's corteS. at tbe bride'a 
honse. tbe bappy con pie are first seated ,,'_ a ,,'_ on a tbrone to receive offerings I tben tbeir garments are 
literally tied in a knot and tbey are made to walk round a central emblem sev(.n times. This central 
emblcm is u8ually a bough of tbe wango or otbe~ tree, and t)'pifies fruitfnlness. 



566. A still thinner fabric used to be, made called 8h.a'l'bati; but no speci-
. ',., 'men ot' it is available. ' Tal1lizeb (si~k ~uslinl- see~s~also to> 

, .Sharbatl.. .have gone' out of fashion, thongh cotton tanzeb' IS very 
.commonly used! tor the chilean work of Lucknow. '" •. 
j:. 567. Bu1#Jd (literally dro·ps)' is similar ,to ab-'l'a~lJan, with' little spots in 

'. . colours- usually picked out by tying 81 little knot., in the 
BODd. . . fabrio and immersin~ ill in a. dye, when the: tie~ portion 

~ill remain' ilhe original' coloul', while the body of the fabric will be dyed, pro
ducing the effect of spots of undefrned outlines as in cotton chun,.i8; 15 yards X 
35, inches; Rs. 5· wer yard. This is' what is known as Bandanna. . 

Q68. Ka'l'eb, (corrupted from English, crape) is in all colours, and sometim;es-
. . striped ~. 4 yards X 1 to 11 yards; used fol' m<:n's, kurta& 

Kareb. and augal'kMs. and women,'s dupattas; made iiI Benares. 
569. Reshm·i addhi8reported to be man,:!factured.. in AzamgarJ:i.. The-
- . specimen beforE:' me f.rom Azamgarh is a. pale orange ~ 

.~ddhl. , plain,. of. very !}un' texture; pure silk ;.rf'ported to' be uSed 
for coats, &c. ; 9 yards .x 35 inches; :Ro:. 16 (Specimen No. 134). 

XV.-Bi.DLA. FABRHlS. 

570. .Badl~ is a flattened wire of golt( or silver. The gold Mdla is merely 
. gilt, as' pitre gold wire conld not be prodnced fit fOl" 

. xV.-B6d1ll fnbncP·'wl!aring. The following fabribs ill' which bad-la ,is intro-
<loced are produced in' Bonares :~ . 

571. (iY Tasli-badla lqliariadar ; zigzag pattern r warp silk; ,,'eft golil'badIa7 

. . , . used for a wed'ding robe Uama) tOr the brid.egroom; 4 
. Tuh·badl.. yards. X 35 indies; sold by weight, Re. 1-8-0 pel,' tola. 

(Specimen NO'. 116); " . 
572. (ii') Tash-Mdla art-bel, in which the pattern is a diagonal bel or 

creeper; textUl'e thick; comprising gofd badla, g9ld kalabatun, and yellow sill:, 
whicl1 does not sho'W; Re. 1-12;0' per rota; specimen No; 117; used' for masnad 
trappings and hangings. . _ . 

573. (iii). Wala. Body of thin pink silk; with narrow lines of gold Mdla 
, • and ilowers in gold kaIab3t(jn'; used for angarkM's, p!lrdas. 

. W Ia. . . and safas; 10 to 20' ynrds X i to 1. yard; Rs. 80 per 
tUn of 20 yards' X t yard (Specimen No. n8)' .. 
. Notice tha~ tile flower or b1i?i here is jamdan~ bUti, while this texture of bddla 
snd kaIabat(jn IS caIIed maharmdd. . . 

574. (iv) Lappa is similar to Tash·badla above, only the warp is of bddlt! 
and the weft: or silk. Used for wedding j4rnas. 

Lappa. 

575. (v) A8d~·i. This is a fabric in whi'ch tlie) badla instead' of being woveD, 
in straight lines, is interspersed irr('gurarly. ,A(~o used'for 
wedding jamas. 
XVI • ...:.PoT TH.KNtt- AND B.A:PTA~·-

576; P6t Thans are manufactured in BenaI'e8;' The1 are expe\Jsrve, c'Onsisting 
of' silk and' n:alabat-Un work, but their texture is lightel> 

XVl.-P6t TUns. than' thai! 'Or kam~hwab, and tbis constitlltes. the:. D),.,in 
difference between the two' fabrics. PM thans are also. of shot, silk occasi.onally 
and the gold And silver bU~i8 00' them are generally large isolutedt flowerS'. Pot 
tl'ilinsare-:lTsMror- aft-sorts oIexpfIlsiVe gal'J'nehts~ .white' k~',"!ljhwab, is' often 
considered foo neavy for personal wear, and is generally used for pardas, liimgillgs~ 
trappings, and upholstery 0·£ II vety sumptUGI1S kind. ' 
: 577. (ry SItd&, p6t'; ~~bW~ the, l,lra~~ t~x~re .of t~~ ~ilk body, o~ p~t1 tb~~s j 
green colour; rarely sold In tlus form Without the addItIon Gt cnara'tterlstic bIi(~B' 
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in kalabatlin; lengt h and width various; Ii tol:! per ro pee (Specimen 
No. 119). 

578. (ii) P6t, jangla pattern, with flowers interspersed in a seemingly irre
gular form; ground coloor grayish blue, with little flowers of raised .silk in that 
colour; bUti" large and small in gold kalabattin; 4 to 7 yards X 1 to Ii yard; 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 500 (Specimen No. 120). 

579. (iii) P6t, groundwork of thin light badami (buff) qoriya (see sec. 547), 
with large Mfa in gold kalabattin; five m£na spots in the buta i.e. spots in 
colon red silk, in this case dark-blue, green, and violet); 4 to 7 yards X 1 to It 
yards; price Rs. 75 to RH. 500 (Specimen No. 121). 

580. (iv) P6t, red ground of silk with kalgi 'Mtis near each other in gold 
kalabatao ; size of than as above; Rs. 75 to Rs. 300 (Specimen No. 122). 

58J. (v) P6t, green ground; a liue of lcalai bf4'is and a line of sat-pankha, 
bv+is alternately: in gold kaIabattin; 4 yards X 1 yard; Rs. 50 (Speoimen 
No. 123.) 

582. (vi) P6t, red fabric with large bUtis kanghi ke phut, and small biitis 
chunrilatrido,f'; size of than as in (iii); Rs. 100 to Rs. 500 (Specimen No. 
124). patridar bu!i is one that has a base as in this. 

583. (vii) PM, light fabric; pink; lozenge figures worked out in gold 
kaIabattin, with a three-leaved bU?i in the centre of each figure, also in gold 
kalabattin; a spot ill centi'e of bUti, of dark silk; 4 yards X 35 inches; Rs 35 to 
Rs. 100 (Specimen No. 125). 

584. (viii) P6t, deep orange fabric; satin finish, with b{4is large and small 
in gold kalabatun; 4 yards X 48 inches; Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 per yard (Specimen 
No. 126). 

585. (ix) P6t, bright pink fabrio of chilla Hilk; large Mta jhardd'l' (thick 
spray) in gold kalabattill ; 3 yards X 1 yard; Rs. 125 (Specimen No. 127). 

086 (x) PM, soft white silk fabric; bU~i gul-daoodi (chrysanthemum) in 
gold kaIabattin ; 4 yards X 30 inches; Rs. 90 (Specimen No. 128). 

587. (xi) P6t, fabric oreoaree chinia silk; dull orange; IIshl'afi (round bv+is; 
4 yards X 30 inches; RI. 100 (Specimen No. 129). 

:i88. (xii) PM, tulc:r~ (i.e. woven in a small piece, not an entire than) for 
ladies' trimmings and chiffons a l'lnditrme, also (or handkerchiefs j bright pink, 
with tara (star) b6ti (small), and satpankba bUti (large), in gold t.hread; 1 yard 
X 23 inches (Speoimen No. 130). 

589. Akin to the p6t thans is a fabric known as bdfta (literally woven), 
producfd in Benares; body pure silk, with bv+is in kaIabattin or cloth; 41 yards 
x25 inches j RH. 12 (when kalabatun); Hsed for angarkhas, k6~3, and women's 
paijamas (M:usalmans).-

XVII.-CIrEOLI AJ!q'l> DB'-e:P-Cll'ltA<m. 
590. Cheoli is an old silk fabric with a bright satin sheen in th& best speci

mens, alRo a certain amount of watery eft'ect; produced 
XTlI.-€beoli. in Benares j resembll.'s satin. 

591. (i) Kam~hwab cheolis ; d'ark bIlle; woven like kam~hwab with t.hree 
layers of warp; used for hems and oorders o( kam~hwab clothes j. width 27 inches; 
length various; Ii tola per rupee (Specimen No. 131). 

592". (ii) CheoH; deep rpd l with satin sheen j clost! te.tture; U5M fol' llems 
and borders of garments; 4 :yards X 35 inches; price Ii tola per tllpee (Speci
men No. 132). 

593'. Dh6p-chbaoll (shot silk) is also manufactured in Benares, but I have 
. Dot yet obtained a specimen. The principle in weaving is 

Dhup·ehhaon (shot 'Ilk). to have a warp of one colour /lnd weft of another oolour~ 
so that with each change of light a diff'erent colour will be ~eJ'j, with just l\, 

suggestion of the other colour. DMp-chhaon literally JDllang rc BUl1~hine and 
)( 
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shade"; there is generally a brilliant light colour and a dark colour; green and red 
are the favourite colours. In the specimen before me it is blue and orange; this 
specimen was obtained locally in Karwi, but is import,ed probably from Bombay. 
Benares thans vary in dimensions and are used for all kinds of garments; sold by 
the to1a in the large karlj:htinas, elsewhere by the yard; specimen No. 133. 

XVII I.-MISCELLANEOUS FABRICS. 

594. Hitherto we have considered important fabrics in detail and attempted to 
. group together fabrics having similar characteristics. Now 

XYIII.-MlsceIlBneous we shall take the remaining fabrics which are of minor 
f"brlcs. . 11 f h' I h b . I d Importance a one a ter anot er In a p a ehca or er. 

595. Ara; a cheap, coarse flimsy fabric, gl;!nerally silk with cotton, worn in 
Ihengas by Hindu women; 10 yards X 21 to 40 inches 

. If..ra. wide; Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 5 ; specimen No. 135; District 
Shahjahanpur. 

596. Banusa; a coarse fabric made in Azamgarh; sombre colour~; generally 
stripes; warp pure silk; weft cotton and tasar; used for 
Ihellgas; 4! yards X 33 inches; Rs. 1-8-0 (Specimen No. 

136). 
597. Bh6galpuri; a fabric reported from several districts; a tasa1' fabric i 

. probably in most cases imported from Bengal. I have, 
magalpurl. however, heard drapers call any coarse silk or mixed silk 

fabrics Bhagalpuri or Kos!!. or Kusa, and that use of the word wonld include Kosi 
or Cossi silk recently manufactured and offered for sale in Benares. 

598. (i) Meerut Nallchandi }'air, 1899. Bhagalpuri for coats and men's 
clothing; plaiu ; 9 yards X 30 inches; tasar mixture; Rs. 9. 

599. (ii) District Aligarh. Bhagalpuri; coarse; gray and cream-coloured i 
silk and tasar; used for angarkhas, achkans, coats, and s.ldris j 7 to 10 yard3 X 
1 yard; Re. 4 to Rs. 10 and Rs. 10 to Rs. 25. 

600. (iii) District Shahjah4npur. Bhagalpuri; line and check patterns i used 
for men's coats; 10 yarde X 3f feet; Rs. 3 to Rs. 10. 

601. (iv) District Jalalln. .Bhagalpuri; mixed silk and cotton j used for 
men's angurkhas aud turbans; 8 yards X ! yard to 1 yard; Rs. 3. 

602. (v) Benares. Cossi silk sold by Messrs. St~phen Doss & Co. lind 
Kalitlas Mitra; worn by Europeans in the hot weather; introduced from Bengal; 
a coarse fabric said to improve in texture and softness by washing; 7 yards X 54 
inches; Rs. 16 (Specimen No. 137). 

603. Chiiriya; produced in Farukhabad and Agra; bright plain colours, 
. usually yellow, green, or pink, with lines of another colour i 

Cbunya. used for lhengas, paijaUJas and borders of garments; 22 
yards X 18 inches; superior quality soft and thick, Rs. 13-12-0; second quality, 
thinner and rougher, Rs. 11 pl!r than (Sppcimen No. 1~8). 

604. Ghama; a tasar and silk fabric reported from Aligarh and Shahjahan
pur; used for lhengas and dupattas by women, and for 

OMma. achkans and turbans by men. 
6115. (i) District Aligarh. Pluin, warp of tasar, weft of silk; 10 yards X 1 

yard; Rs. 3 to Re. 6. 
606. (ii) District Shahjahanpur. Plain ill green, purple, and red i 10 yards 

X 2! or 3 feet; Rs. 3-7-0; mixed with a little cotton. 
607. Kasab; a pure silk fabric made in Agra aud Farukhabad; used for 

lhengas by Hindu women i in Farukhabad its use is 
Kasab. confined to Kayasth brides at their nuptials i generally 

of a red colour. The well-known lexicons (Jhayds and l{hydban. describe. it as 
having been originally made from silk or linseed bark, the form ..... having 
btl()ll Arabioised from Hindi Kasab. 6fi~G(. . 
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608. (i.) District Farllkhabad. Dull pinkish red; stripes; 22 yards X 27 
ioches; warp of twisted thread; weft uotwisted ; Rs. 11 (Specimen No 139). 

609. (ii.) District Agra; red; plain .: 1 yard wide, Rs. 2 per yard; 27 
inches wide, Re 1-8.0 per yard; inferior quality 27 inches wide, Re. 1-4-0 per 
yard (Specimen No. 140). 

610. PiD~phal or maD~phal (corrupted from pineapple) so called because 
. a b of the pineapple pattern on it; used by men for kurtas 

Mbnapb&l or Pin p Ii). and sadris, and by women for kurtas and covering sheets; 
60 yards x I! to Ii yard; Rs. 52·8-0 to Rs.67-8-0. 

611. Sasanlet (corrupted from sarcenet); reported only from Budaun, but 
widely used in all districts for hems, borders, and quilt 
cover,,; plain, 50 yards x 17 inches, Rs. 20; mixe<l 

with tasar ; probably imported (from Europe). 
612. Sinkia; a soft striped fabric in red, dark red and green, made in 

Farukhabad; sometimes check-pattern; the ter.ID is derived 

Sasanlet. 

Sinllia. from sink, broome (cytisus scoparius), hence any stick or 
stripe; used fl·r Ihengas and paij~m~s by Hindu and Musalman womell respect
ively; warp, twisted silk; weft, untwisted; 22 yards X 18 inches, Rs. 11 (Speci
men No. 141). 

613. Tapti (Persian tajtan, to weave or twist); a showy fabric in bright 
fancy checks; pure silk or mixed with cotton; manufactured in Farukhabad 

. generally with pure silk; used by Hindu and Musalm~n 
Tapti. women for Ihengas and paij~m~s respectively; 22 yards 
X 27 inches, Rs. 13-12-0 (Specimen No. 142). 

614. Besides the above, a great number of fabrics imported. from outside 
the Provinces are fonnd· in common nse, for example 

VelvetDot woven. from outside India, or from Bombay, Bengal, Mysore, 
&c. The only important silk fabric not at all woven in the Provinces is velvet. 

• Of •• i .. k topi = str..w bat. 



CHAPTER IX. 
SILK TRADE AND INDUSTRY i ITS PRESENT CONDITION AND ITS PROSPECTS. 

615. As we have seen, the production of raw mulberry silk in thpse Pro
Mulberry silk produced vinces is confined to the List.er est.ate in Dehra D6n and 

in two places. the estate of the Honourable Raja ~ampal Singh in the 
Partabgarh district, while tasar is collected in the Mirzapnr district. The forest 
experiment with the Chinese tasar worm in ChakrMa, however successful it mav 
be as a scientific expllriment, is not likely to develope an indust.ry in tbese PrO'
vinces, considering the high altitude at which alone the food of the worm is found. 

616. The Lister estate may possibly develope a flourishing indust,ry, but its 
(i) Lister estate: pros· fortunes as regards the silk indnstry have varied so much 

pects. in the past that it is difficnlt to form a forecast for the ". 
future with any confidence. This, however, is certllin, that the silkworm can be 
reared in the D6.n, and with proper precautions for the supply of healthy seed 
and a due regard to the principles and methods.of cottage cultivation sericulture 
can be made a paying concern. 

617. About the prospects of the Partabgarh venture a very hopeful opinion 
(ii) Pal·t8.bgarh estate: was expressed by Professor Mukerji, of the Sibpur Civil 

expert opinion. Engineering College. I will content myself with an extract 
from the Pioneer of' November 9th, 1898, in which this expert opinion is quoted :-

"I am surprised to see t.he progreas that bRs been made in sericultural work 
at the Dharnpur centre. Twenty-one pieces of eri cloth have been woven besides 
two pieces of cloth out of mulberry silk. The spinning of eri thread is being 
done by four women and one man, and there are abont tbree seers of the thread 
ready for weaving. Nearly a mannd of eri pieriJed ooooons is also in stook, 
which will make another 20 or 25 piroes of cloth. If the~e can be soJd at Rs. 15 
per piece Rs. 600 will be realized, which will more than repay the cost inourred in 
these operations This economical way of initiating au altogether new industry 
in all its branches is very creditable to Pltndit Darshan Lal. The eri silk rearing 
industry is now beyond the experimental stage, and attempts should now be made, 
through zill idars, to get tenants to do the rearing of worms and spinning of eri 
silk. The mulberry silk rearing experiment has not been altogether Ii Sllcoess, but 
I attribute this ill-success entirely to the mulberry, which is not of the kind suitable 
for rearing Bengal silkworms of the proper kind. A step in advance, heralded 
by the planting of Morus Indica, Morus Alba, and MOTus Sinensis, should now 
be taken with regard to mulberry silk-rearing, which is the more difficult, but is 
the more profitable, and thei'eCore worth while introducing." 

618. I believe it is tbe Raja's intention to plant several hundred acres of 
mulberry and castor oil plants and develope both the branches of the indnstry 
referred to above. 

619. As regards the tasar indnstry oC l\:[irzapur, the late famine has very 
muoh decre!\sed the output. Supposing, however, that 

Taoar industry ot' Mirza· it regains its former volume, as is more than prob!\hle, 
pur; prospects of exten. the auestion arises: "Is it capable of extension?" The 
lion. :\ 

questIOn has baen officia!ly considered before, and a 
.,.~sum~ of the salient points brought out by the Government inquiry would be 
<lesirable. 

620. Tasar silk was brought greatly into prominence after the outbreak of the 
disease which played snch havoc amongst the mulberry worms in Europe in the 
Sixties, which turned people's attention to new sources of supply of silk. The pro
(leedings of the Revenue and Agrioulture Depart,ment of the Government of India 
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for 1879 contain a large amount of information on this subject". Government 
attention was then directed to obtaining all the information possible about the tasar 

. f t d' of India. In their Re~olution of 1875 the Government 
Government 0 n la 'd h . J!'. • th '1 bl d . t d t &oolntion of 1875. revlewe t e Jnlormahon en aval a e, an pom e ou 

Points out two obstacles. two obstacles in the way of t,he more extensive use of the 
silk, namely, first., defective reeliug and, secoudly, difficul

ties in dyeing. As to the difficulties of dyeing Mr. Wardle claims to have since 
discovered a new method of dyeing this silk and giving it the lustre of China silk, 
and practical technologists in France and Italy are said ,,1'0 to have devised new 
dyes which tasar will take. As to the difficulties in reeling they arose from two 
causes, viz. (1) that the natural brownish yellow gmD,exuded by the worm in 
spinning its filament is not easy of dissohltion and (2) there is an inherent defect 
in the fiiaments themselves which prevents their yielding a smooth and continuous 
thread. As far as a solveut to the gum is coucerned, again, it was a mere matter 
of practical chemistry and had already been solved by means of a simple alkaline 
.!!olveut mentioned in the Resolution itself. 

621. The difficulty about the inherent defects in the fibre is thus described in 
f . the Resolution :-" It must be remembered that the thread 

fibAn inberent de ect In of the tasar silkworm is spun from a double spinnaret., 
reo and that these filaments are not parallel, lying close side 

by side, but are spirals touching each other ouly at the exterior points of their 
curves but united by the natural gum in and with which they are exuded, and it 
is not on this spirality that the elasticity of the silk depends. Now, in reeling 
the silk, it is necessary that the spirals should be ground well into each other so 
as to form an eveu round thread, but it is doubtful whether the filaments can be 
brought to bear the amount of croissure necessary to produce the round thread, 
and without this it will be impossible to provide all article of export which will 
· he acceptable in the European market." 

622. Mr. Wardle in his hand-book published iu 188l makes light of this 
,. difficulty, and has several times exhibited specimeus of 

t Overcome by eplDnmg woven taSl\r silk in different exhibitions. He considers 
a&Br. it eminently suitable for rngs, carpets, upholstery and 

an imitation sealskin. A cheap method of spinning tasar and waste silk noW 
l)ractised ill English silk mills has also very much altered the situation in favour 
<>f these wild silks. The main question now is whether the cost of collecting the 

. silk in its wild state, of {'recting ~he extensive filatures in 
QuestIon of coot. which alone the reeling could be done on a thoroughly 

·satisfactory basis, and of overcoming the resistance which its fibre opposes to 
ordinary tinctorial matter, would not in the end be g;reater than in the case of 
the mulberry silk, of which the silkworm is so prolific and is so much more easy 

'01' domestication. . 
623. The average quantity of tasa1' cocoons annually collected in Mirzapur 

Karwi and Mirzapur hill for normal years was four to five millions; it was about 
tracts similar, bllt. no tsear two millions last year. Itis not probable that the wild 
collected in Karwl. kuswari insect in other districts will yield a fibre which 

will be profitable to work economically, but t,he conditions of the southern portion 
<>f the Karwi t: ub-Divi'lion are so similar to the tract of the Mirzapur district where 
tasar cocoons are collected, that a development of the taaar trade in thit. direction 

-would be possible. Both these tracts are covered with hilly forests; in both cases 
· it is the spurs of the Vindhya mountains coming from Central India, which form 
1he main features of the country. Both are inhabited by Kol aboriginal tribes. 
· It mnstbe due to a mere accident that tasar cocoons are collected in Mirzapur, 
· while they are not collected in Karwi. I believe that on the Karwi plateau, 
just beyond the borders of British territory, a crrtain amouut of local trade is 
,~one in wild cocoons, and fabrics are said to be manufactured in Rewah territory. 
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624. Nc5w we come to the centres of !'ilk manufacture; these are Benares, 
. Agrll, Azamgarh, Farnkhabad, and JMnsi, though the-

t 
CeDtrtS of sIlk manufac- manufacturing industry in Jhansi is moribund. There is 

ure. t' h . b h I no rappor In t ese Pl'OVlDCt'S etween t e si k-produc-
ing and the manufacturing cent·res. What little raw silk is produced is mostly 
exported, while the much larger quantities in demand for the manufact,ures is 
mostly imported. 

()25. The origin of the kam~hwab industry in Ben ares has not bef'n traced. 
. The city h~!1 been trom very ancient times lin important 

(l'-Benares. religious centre of the Hindns. Already in the time of the-
Chinefe pilgrim Hwen-Thsang it wns the centre of a kingdom (Vara-Nasi) devc.t
ed to the worship of Shiva with 100 temples giving accommodation to 10,000 resi
dent devotees. Pilgrims must have flocked thitber from all parts of India durillg 
the centuries that preceded and followed, although probably the modern import
ance of' Benares is due to the resuscitation of the national form of Hinduism in 
Northern India after a brief interrupt.ion during the medireval age owing to poli
tical caUEe~. The resort of so many pilgrims, some of them prhjces and wealthy 
noblemen from all parts of India, could not fail to stimulate commerci'll activity;. 
,and silk being considered pure by the Hiudus for ceremonial purposes the manu
facture of silk cloth would naturallv find a convenient centre there. The climate
being unsuited to sericulture, it would not pay to manufacture ordinary silk cloth 
to any great extent, but costly stuffs like kani~hwabs and Banara~i dupatt:ls 
which would sprcially commend themsplves to wE'althy pilgrims and in the price 
of which workmanship was a large fuctor, could be manufactured and sold at a 
profit, especially consiilE'ring that they would derive a refi('cted sanctity from their 
connection with 80 holy a place. 

626. The Ben ares silk weavers aN principally Muhammadans, but Kunbis, 
Abirs, Karis, Brahmans, Rajputs, and others who have learnt the work are nls() 
employed. The lower castes of Hindus are generally excluded. The wire 
workers are with a few excepfions drawn from the Hindu cnstes above-meutioned. 
Though organized guilds with definite bye-laws are unknown, the biradari exer ... 
cises a· certain amount of trade discipline, and the customary understandings On 
which the artisans work seem to be recognised as having a binding force among 
themselves. 

627. Agra was a royal f'ity in Mughal times, and the traditions of the silk 
trade there all look back to Turkish and Persian influ-

(ii)-Agrs. "ences. A mulberry plantation was said to have been made-
in Jamna Bagh by a Mughal Emperor much as James I made his mulberry plan
tatious in St. James's Park. The IIayecha and Daryai still manufactured claim 
til be revivals of the Alcha and Darai mentioned in the Atn-i-Akhari, and both 
theEe fabrics are probably of foreign origin. Agra silk fabrics seem to have

. had some reputation in Europe a hundred years ago, for we find in Sir Walter 
Scott:-

.. A lordly and a lofty room, 
Part lighted hya lamp with silver beam. 

Placed hy a Much of Agra'. silkeD loom 
And part by moonshine pale, and part was hid in gloom." 

-Lal ofUe Las' Minstrel, Oanto VI. 

628. At present, however, the Agra manufactures are in a languishing oon
.clition. There are a few weavers in Nai-ki-mandi, Lohar-ki-mandi, and Sbah
ganj, and there is the manufacturing firm of Mf'ssrs. l\1ujtaba & Co., whose aim is 
to revive the old industry; and let us wish them all success. 

629. The Azamgarh silk industry was, like the Agra industry, probably 
... brought in by foreign Mm:almans, and not without the-

(llI)-AzIlIDgarh. shadow of royal patronage, for the pargsna of which Mall. 
.Azamgarh was the capital was the special jagfr of a royal Princess, Jahanara Begam,. 
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(daughter of Sbahjahan\, who built a katra or market place in the town. The 
fabrics of Azamgarh district are mixed fabrics, silk or tasar with cotton, in defer
.ence to the prohibition of pure silk fabrics for men by the law of Islam. 

630. The weaving industry of Azamgarh district seems at one lime to have 
been exceedingly flonrishing. There are towns and villages in whicb the majority 

. of the population are of the weaver callte or connected with weaving. Mr. Geo
ghegan in his" Silk in India" (1880) quotes figures from Mr. Montgomery's Set
tlement report of1837 for Azamgarh district. It would appear that there were then 
manufactured ill Azamgarh district 318,722 pieces of tasar. The term tasar is 
locally applied to mixed fabrics. In the latest Settlement Report of 1879 (Mr. 
Reid's) the total number of looms for the district was est.imated at 13,058 and 
divided among a number of villages. ·A great proportion of the product of 
these looms was no doubt cotton fabrics, but the mixture of silk and cotton or 
tasar and cotton is so common in tha district that it is difficult if not impossible. 
to exhibit the result for silk or tasar separately. Mau, Kopa, and MuMrakpur 
are the {owns in which the weaving industry predominates. 

631. The Azamgarh industry has still considerable vitality. Cotton weav
ing has no doubt suffered in the race with cheap Manchester fabrics, but in silk 
fabrics, especially of the mixed kind manufactured in this distric', there is a 
peculiar adaptation to local conditions and prejudices, which enables the industry 
to hold its own, or at least to decline lefls slowly than it would otherwise have 
done. A good trade is carried on with the neigbbJllring districts; Azamgarh 
fabrics are known in every market in these provinces; and there ir, a certain 
amount of trade with Nepal. In Mr. Reid's time there was an agency at 
Amraoti and there must be similar agencies now. 

63:l. Azamgarh satineue was one of the provincial art manufa3ture6 exhi
bited for sale under the allspices of the Department of Agriculture and Commerce 
in Laurie's Great Northern Hotel, Allahabad, during· the year 1883-84 and it 
apFears to have been fairly popular with strangers visiting the province, judging 
from the figures for sale. 

. 633. The Farukhabad and Jhansi manufact.ures may 
(Iv)-Fa~ukhabe.d. be dismissed in a few words. The former has three 

factories whiuh turn out very coarse fabrics, chiefly lhengas and paijamas. 
. In Jhansi there are about 200 families of Kushtas, of 

(v)-JMUSI. whom ouly twenty work in silk. They turn out rumals, 
borders. and ends of sMas, saris, Ihengas, &c.; but their designs, old as they are, 
.are worked with exceptional purity and good taste. 

634. The total capital employed in the industry in these Provincl1s cannot be 
Capital iu provincial estimated. The district reporti! are generally silent on the 

iudustry : point, but the Benares report estimates about 30 lakhs for 
(i) Manllfactu~ing. that district; the Azamgarh report estimates about 1 lakh 

for Azamgarh district, and the M:irz<1pur report about Rs. 8,000 for the tasar
oCollecting industry in M:irz':!pur. 

635. Nor are there any materials for estimating the trade (as opposed to 
. _ manufacturing) capital. Most bazzazes (drapers) in every 

(II) Trade. town, large or small, have silk fabrics in stock during the 
Hindu marriage season (SaMIag) iu spring; most of these are cheap imported 
fabrics; when rains come with the Sawan festivals, there is again a demand in 
.such districts as Muttra, where these festivals are celebrated with much splendour, 
but during the rest of the year the trade in silk is " dull," and the capital is 
turned o·ver to more lucrative uses. 

636. The figures for the provincial traffic, however, are available, and will 
. . be found in Statements I to V. It should be explained 

StatlBtica of trade. that the registration of traffic is carried out under the 
supervision of the Director of Land Records and Agriculture in territorial 
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blocks. These blocks correspond in most «ases to the administrative Revenue 
Divisions 01' Commissionerships of these Provinces, with the except.ion that t.he 
Oudh hlonk includes the two Commissionerships of LuckllOW and Fyzabad, and 
the Gorakbpur Commissiollel'l"hip is included· in the Benares block, while Kumaun 
is included in the Rohilkhand block. The figures do not j'lclude waterborne
traffic as this has begun to be l'egistered only this year. , Having no seaport, the 
United Provinces do no direct foreign as opposed to Iudian trade, the silk trade
by land with Nepalaud beyond being inconsiderable. 

637. It will be seen that we imported on an average of five years endillg in 
1897-98 (financial year) 1,919 maullds of silk, raw and manufactured, valued at 
Rs, 13,34,563 while we exported 547 maunds valued at Rs. 2,62,035. The 
fabrics (piece-goods) imported were 1,Oi9 maunds valued at Rs. 9,50,625; and 
those exported were 166 mannds valued at Rs. 1,12,397; so t.hat the imported 
maund was on the average valued at Rs. 881, while the exported maund at only 
Rs. 677. This shows that after all the costly gold kam~hwabs of Benarea do
not playa preponderating part in the exports from these Provinces. 

638. When we examine the export and import fignres by years in detail 
(Statements III and IV), we see a sudden drop beginning 
from ] 895-96. That ('an be easily explained by the fact 

of the famine which began in that year and lasted during the year 1896-97. The 
imports after the fumine have shown Ii tendency to recover; bnt the exports have 
not yet shown that tendency. The manufacturing classes appear to have snffered 
more dnring the famine thaD the agricnltural classes, or perhaps it would be 
more correct to say that the famine dislocated the artisan and mannfacturing 
occupations more than the agricultural. Oue or two good seasons bring back the
Indian agricnlturist to his former position; but when an organized industry is 
dislocated, it is not so easy to set the wheels going again for some time. 

639. By the courtesy of the Statistical Bureau of the Government of India 
Provincial ~ilk traffic I have been able to obt.ain Tables VI, VII, and VIII~ 

compared with that for which will show the part taken by the N orth-Westeru 
India. Provinces and Ondh in the whole internal trllde raii

borne) of india, from t.he point of view of imports and exports; and also the
laud frontier export trade ot' these Provinces compared with that of the whole of 
India. This last of course in the case of t.hebe Provinces refers to Nepal and 
Thibet. The imports from this direction are practically nil, and the table
relating to them has therefore not been rEproduced. 

640. Statements IX and X will show the censuil statistics regarding thEt 
silk industry. In the census of 18tH, 3,736 persons, male 

CeDsus statistics. and female, were returned uuder the silk occupations;. 
distinct figures are given by districts for the males; but the females are gronped 
together in the provincial total. In 1891 the nUlnbel' was 14,936, an apparent 
increase of 11,200. But this is dne to different principles having been followed 
in the enumeration at the two censuses, and any comparison would be fallacions. 
In Azamgllrh district no one was returned as following an occupation connected 
with silk in 1881, while in 1891 the number was 904. Probably the weavers of 
Azamgarh went under the heading" cotton weavers" or some other heading on 
account of the mixed fabrics they manufacture. The figures for Mirzapur, again,. 
4 and 35 respectively, seem to inclnde a portion only of the Roa-collecting 
population; a large number of them follow other occupations when the tasar 
season is off, and would probably return themb-elves under otl.er heads. The 
total number of those combining agriculture with silk occupations (not shown 
in our tables) is 16, viz. 1 male and 15 females; it is not agriculture that is 
combined with the "ilk industries, but cotton or other kinds of weaving. The 
not.iceable points in the figures of 1891 are that Benares retnrns 12,871 persons. 
()ut of the provincial total of' 14,936, and next to it longo intervallo comEt 

Eft'ects of famille. 
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Azamgarb and, Agra with 904 and 546;. respecth'ely, The only, other district 
returning. a. number higher than 100 is Lncknow with 215; but,. the majorit.y of 
these must he "braid and rihbon makers and sellers;" in other' words illiqe-
bands and pat was. , 

64L The sil" industry; is almost· purely, an. urbaD indnstry.;,out,of a total 
. . of 14,f36, the urban popnlii.tion connected with silk was 

S,lk Industry purely, 14;712: It will also be seen that out of', the: total number 
urban of persons erignged in the different branllHes 'of' tile silk 

industry, ViB. 14;f36, the number engaged- as weavers and'traders amollnts,to 
12,94.9. Thus· there' is verY'little sel"iculmre in the" Proviiice~\ tbougb there is a 
fair am01lnt 'of silk trade·alld'inrluF;try. 
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STATEMENT I.-Showing the a1,erage annual import and export trade in silk of the 
sevtral blocks of North- Weste7'n Provinces and Oudh with other parts of India 
during the five years 1893-94 to 1897-98. 

Imports into the North·Western Provinces Exports from the North·Western Province' 
and Oudh. and Ondh • 

Artioles and whence ... ~ I "" .. ..!.~ ~ ... i! .=~ .. I.!~ ~ co .. ., 
Total. co .. 

Tokl • imported or to 0 "" .. .• 0 
"" .. bO .a8:; :a.s1 .. :c .. ~:C .. .. 

" " 
., <q ~-" o""C where ex ported. .. . e ~ ., . e"" o~ );l ... • <"" ... P'."" • ..... .. . 

~ ... .p ~ "" ~~ " ... .p 
_ ... 

~" ;:;;g till ~ 0 g .<: .,; a] .<: .,; 
<.2 .. 0 9.2 a.! ~.2 9.! all 0:C 

<q 
0:C .<: 0:C 

till .. till .. 
0 0"" 0'" ·s os e"" e.g 2" ""..0 2..:4 e.g 'iii -;; .... f:-o f:-o .... f:-o 

""' ~ > 
"'" "'" "'" "'" "'" ;;., 

~ ~ 
-------- - .------- -' - ---- ---- -----

SIJ,~, RAW. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mlls. Mds. Mds. Mda. Rs. Mds. Mds. Md •• Mds. Mds. Md •. Mds. Rs. 
(1) Foreign. 

Bengal excluding ... ... ... ... 1 ... 1 351 ... . .. ... ... . .. .. . ... '" Calcutta. 
Panjah ... ... ... 1 .. , ~ .. ... 1 35'1 ... ... . .. 3 .. . ... 3 1,368 
Bombay Port ... ... 3 7 ... ... ... 10 3,27'1 ... . .. ... . .. ." .. . .. . ... 
Calcutta ... ... ... 4. ... ... ... 4 1,580 ... ., . .. .., ." ... .. . .. . 
Other provinces ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . '" .. . ... .. . ... . .. ... .. . 104 

------ - - - ----- ---- -- ---- -------
Total ... ... 3 12 ... 1 ... 16 5,565 ... ... ... 3 . .. .. . a 1,472 

-- --I--- - - ------ -- - -- -----
(2) Indian. 

Bengal excluding 1 4 74 225 1 18 323 1,56,196 ... 1 11 36 ... ... 50 19,817 
Calcutta. 

Panjab ... 8 ." 1 2 2 1 14 3,251 2 ... 1 2 1 ... 6 2,260 
Central Provinces ... ... ... .. . . 1 ... ... 1 420 8 ... 1 285 .. . . .. 294 1,14,754 
RajpuMna alld Cen· 36 ... 4 61 ... ... 101 40,105 ... 3 4 3 . .. ... 10 4,192 

trallndia. 
Bombay Port ... 40 3 2 2 ... ... 4'1 1'1,499 ... ... ... 6 ... .. . 6 2,460 
Calcutta .. 9 6 286 35 1 1 338 1,60,902 1 ... 4 5 1 ... 11 4,255 
Other province. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... 1 . .. .., 1 468 -- - ----------- - ---- -------- ---

'lotlll ... 94 13 367 326 4 20 824 3,'18,373 11 4 21 340 2 ... 378 1,48,166 
-- - -- - - -------- -- -- -- --.- - - ----

SIL~ PIBCB GOODS. 

(3) Foreign. 

Bombay Port ... ... 1 90 ... 1 OO· 92 34,299 oo. ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. .. . 
Calcutta ... ... ... 34 ... ... ... 34 30,484 .. . ... . .. . .. ... ... . .. .. . 
Other proviuces ... 1 1 ... ... ... ... 2 3,331 . .. . .. 1 ... .. . 1 728 

-- ------ - - ----- -- -- -- -- -- -- --~ 
Tutal ... 1 2 124 ... 1 ... 128 68,114 ... ... 1 .. . .., .. . 1 '128 

- ----- -- - ----- - - -- ---- ---- ---
(") I"ditt.fl. 

Bombay Presidency ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... 
excluding Bombay 

... . .. .. . .. . 58 ... . .. 58 38,621 

Port. 
Bengal excluding 1 4 503 32 2 4 546 

Calcutta. 
5,20,785 ... . .. 5 1 ... ]0 16 10,45& 

P"njab ... 1 2 '1 1 9 2 22 12,418 2 1 7 5 6 2 23 15,5'19 
Berar .. , ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. ... .. . . .. 21 .. . ... 21 14,073 
Bombay Port ... 1 2 47 1 ... 1 52 81,638 ... ... ... 4 .. . .. . 4 2,547 
Calcutta ... 2 7 804 3 15 ... 331 3,1'1,536 8 ... 25 1 ... .. . 34 22.886 
·Other provinces ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... 134 ... ... 3 6 .. . ... 9 7,508 

-- - -- - - ------- -- -- ---- ---------
Total ... 5 15 861 3'1 26 'I 951 8,82,511 10 1 40 96 6 12 165 1,11,669 -- - -- - r- oo- r-- --- - -- ----.---' - ---

Total, Silk ... 100 33 1,364 363 32 27 1,919 13,34,563 21 5 62
1 

439 8 12 547 2,62,035 
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STATEMEbI"T 1I.-Showing the aVfYrage annual trade in silk between the 
BetJfYral blocks of the N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh, during the five 
years from 1893-94 to 1897-98. 

Articles and whence exportecl. 

SILK, RAw. 

(1) Fof.'Orl. 

Mearnt block .. , 
Agra do. 
Allahabad do. 
Eenares do. 
Rohilkband do. 
Ondb do. 

(2) Imli/JrI. 

!learnt block 
AlCra do. 
Allahabad do. 
Benares do. 
Robilkhand do. 
Ondh do. 

Total 

Total 

SILK FlBOB-eooDS--

(3) For.'Orl. 

Meernt block ... 
Agra do. 
Allahabad do. 
Benares do. 
Rohilkband do. 
Ondh do. 

Meernt 
Agra 
Allahabad 
Benares 
Rohilkhand 
Ondh 

(4) Ififl'/JrI. 

block ... 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Total 

Total 

Total, Silk 

~ 
" :a .., 
" .. 
CD .. 

::;t 
0 

E-t 

Mds. 

.... 
" ~ oS 

~ 
.., 

" :a ." 
0 .. :a ~ 

.. e e ~ .. 
c:I ... .. 

-II -II &q 
0 0 0 

E-t E-t E-t --
Mds. Mds. Mds. 

.... 
" oS .., 
-g .. ... 
S .g 
~ 
0 

E-t 
I-

Mds. 

.... ., 
~ .... 
11 

~ 0 
0 

E-t Eo< ----
lids. llld", 

1 1 
1 1 

... 1 1 

--~--I-------
1 2 3 ----

I 1 2 
1 1 

40 10 1 15 ... ]ll 3 15 
7 7 
5 1 6 

--1-------___ _ 
17 14 . 11 40 46 

--t------------

---1---1---1-- - __ 

45 45 

3 2 40 2 '47 ... 2 1 3 
1 2 3 

1 1 

----
1 50 2 3 40 8 99 

------r---- -------
I 67 16 14 41 9 148 

NOTB.-Fignrelof ,.1ne are not available for internal traffic. 
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I ttdia d1lll'i1l.9 ths aU: year. from 1893-94 to ,1898-99. 

adb Block. TotaL Total. 

~ : g i ~ I g ~ I ~ g <t ~ I ~ aD 
c: .:. 
Q 
QO .... 

oi 
C> 

cD 
Q 
QO .... !,! ~ ~ ~ ~i~ ~ ~ ~ I! 

t--I----r--,- ---1-----1--- -'---r-~-I---I 
~.. )fda. )fda. i )fda. llda. llda. )fda. )fds. l)fda. llda.Be. Be. , l's. Us. Re. 

i I I 
... ,... ... ... ... . .. I 4 ... ••• "', I 

::: :: I ~ ::j ;1 ~~. ::;·1 =;: :: .. J ~i ... 
f-- '" - .. -. -I, ---11---.. -. -1--29- 10 -wi--;; n.. 10.669 i 3,347 : 3,1l86 

3,347 3,086 

1,756 

1,068 
7,902 

10.726 

3,4056 

f--- I ~I--:-I---t---I'I---1'·----1---1--

I I I 
7 
1 

21 16 392 
4 
7 

186 

424 341 263 I 197 129 1,38,3;6 2,34,896 1,73,569 I 
121 18 12 I 2:11 18 1,(104 2.868 4,302 

10 1~7 

1,33,867 
2,865 

1,00,273 
5,2l4 

6.;,661 
4,419; 

95 Ii '69:: 7~:~O:: 3:900 58,800 I 
... ...._ 16 4 It 193 12 4 5,870 1.441 4,148 

38,OfJO 
71.591 

1.48,628 

27,600 
4,Mi 

2,86.058 
1,48. 

, 1,95,965 ... 423 lMO 17:11 29:11 I 562 385 1,49,319 1,32,960: 87,548 I 
f-- --j- ---1-- --I~I---I-----t---____1 I----l----II--~-
18 !l :Ii 16 1.028 690 689 8a5 I 862 536 3,68,895 8,76,065 I 3.28,367 3.9.4,951 4,23,589 2,67,526 
f-- - --I--~---Ir---~----I-~-~~-'---~-~-

8 

J31 
) 

5 10,z.w 6,415 
I ••• .... 
I •• 

195 93 35 6 262 52,400 I 73,125 ~,550 11,447 L975 88,425 
1, 25 UO 4:3 789 961!, 13.000 1,34,820. 2,848 I 9.,256 

r----+--~--~---I--t--~--4--~--I---+-----~-----~----:--~·~-I-----

f--1 __ "_'_~ ___ I-'-"~I~i--l-96-ri __ )2-3~-1-7-5-1-__ 10-;--27-,-5~~.6_3_,4_29_I. ___ 74_,08 __ 6_1 ___ 5_1_.96_5_1. __ 1,_46_,2_6_7~1: ____ ~ __ -t~' __ 97_,681_ 

• 12 

.. 6 :: ::: I :: 
~-"'~~I 
l! 12 ... . .. 
1-------
30 33 U 16 

996 
4 

1 
145 
432 

688 
27 

39 
451 

I 
179 168 700 735 
til 9 7 30 

15 25 37 40 
223 266 282 40 

9,09,348 
2,345 

669 
82,686 

3.9i,41d 

6,72,864 
15.714 

1,63,632 6,83,200 7,17,360 
5.087 3.927 16,890 

.. .- ... 
2-1,151 9,956 16,659 24,737 26.NS 

4,41,078 2,17,871 2,59,084 2.75,2S1I 39,(W) 
-~-~--I------:-----~-----1,5~8 '11.205 ~ 468 1,026 i ~ 13,89.464 ll.53,807 4,37,724 4,44,462 I 9,87,096 8,OO,OU 

2,746 2,120 11,300 'i508\I,92i li-1-,668-t-I-8,2-1-,7-SS-+-'-1-6,-14-.6-2-7-i--S-.2-1.-403--11--9-,88,-766-1 U,26,234 11,68,695 
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STATElIiEST III.-Show'ing tho annual t1'ade ,in Silk imported 'I:nto the seve'ral blocks oj the Nof'th- Wesle1'n Provinces and Ol,tdh fraim, othwJ' pa/rts oJ 1 ndia dnTI:ng the six years from 1893-9'1 to 1808-99. 

To Agra Block. To Allahaba(l Block. To Benares Bloc]; including Gomkhput· 
Division. To Rohilkhand Block. 

, 
'fo dutih Block. 'rotaL 

~ ~ I g II S; ~ gl ~ I ~ g si I ~ gg ~ ~ ~ si gj; g~ ~ \ ~ I ~ &: ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~, I ~ 1 e€.' I <5 6 II qi I aJ I ~ I ~ ; g or; If ~ : g ~ i ~ I! g 2; g g 
cO ~'LQ ~ r..:.. cO cO II ~ t6 d:> ~ 00 c6 ..J v~ ::.:.;J t-.... I rh 00 ~ l~ 0 1- 00 C~ ~ ~ " j I' , . f , I' . 1 • • 

~ ~ ~ ~ @ ~ ~ iB @ &5 \ go @ g) go go ~ @ ~ @ @ @ gs &5 ~ ~ ~ I ~ 1 ~ I ~ I ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ I § ; ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1I:s. -lI-:-S'--M-:-S'-1 >1:' Md, .:, -1\-:-8-' 1

1

- 11: 8, ~:J l\::-I'-l\:~I~~ -M-:-S-. -L,;:, ~~. -M~:!~" Mri-clS-. M:, -M:~i M~" M~"::~ -1\-:-8-' Md •. ii- ]I[dS'-! 1\Id-:-·-~~.-i~~:- -MdS.- -:~ 'JI1Ii~"'1 Mrh. 1 Mds.-I'lIldS - -~~~Ii niels, I Mtis. MdS'

11 

'~~I-;I:---~~--I--~-:-" -- :8. 
(1)-Fo1·eilln. i I I 1 

Total. 

~r!~~i~;;~~:::::i~: ::: ::: ::. :: :.:: :::.: i ::: I ::: ::: ':" , ::::.. ::: ::: 1 .:: I ::: I:: ill:: ::: ;; :.:!::: ::: i :::' .:. ::: I::: :: .:: ::: ::: I: 'I:: .:: i ' I .. :. ::i,786 

.•• ! 
3,347 
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Rs. Rs, Us. 

1,756 

3,450 
Bombay Port .•• ............. .. '" ... ". 4 8 I 1 5 25 (3 2 3 ' 7 ... ... 1 ... i ". . •• I'" ". .,. ::: I ::. I ::: ::: ::. ::. ... :.: .:: :: .:: "25

1 

"in I "io I '''4 I "j2 . , .8 .. ,883 I 3,080 1,008 
Calcutta .. ". -·-.---"-·---_1 __ "_.__,,·_1, __ ,,_·_ __··_·_1_,,_· ___ ,,_·_'------ ___ ,_~8 _'_" __ ~~J, _"_' ___ ,_,,_11 ___ 1_,,_· ___ ,,_. 1_,"'.. ••• ", -i .. ' ...,. 'j' I " " ...." 18. i ". ... 7,D02 

(2'-:::.'. . .. ·-' .. ----·"-I~I-.. ·- ~-.. ·-I-·"- '~I __ J ~r" 2D (i ---' .....':.--' -'· ... i::::--.. '-·-.. ---· .. -II,-~ .. ·- ... I-~ ". I ... I "'-;.~- ·=-·-"--I==·=I--.--I---.. --,-
i
----.. -· -1_-_2_91-_10

_, 101_~_6 , ___ -1_2-.=~_~_-_-_i--l-0-,6-6_9.: 1~~-~-_3-,_·8-4_7-+ii~~=3=,O,'8--6=;===10=,7=26-·-I-~~_-3_,4="_6-

1~eng,,1 • .1xc!udillg Calcutta... ... ... i... ... 3.,. 1.,. 4 \) ! 311 ". 1 54 50 159 108: 22 377 I 353 270 I G8 I 59 86 ." p. G." 5 13 Ii I ;17 ~l 24 1G 392 424\ 341 263)' 197 129 1,38,3;6 2,34,896 1,73,56[) 1,~~8,867 1,00,273 6",661 
PanJ3b ... ... 3 6 I 15 Ii 13 16 ......... 1... '" '" ... '1...'... ," ~!. 6 ... I 1 I'" n. ". ._. 2 2 8 i 2 1 ... I I 1 '" ... ,.. 4 12 18 12 22 18 1,004 2,868 "t,302 . 2,865 5,214 4,419 
Centr'·} Provinces... I I I 2 : v I I 7 1 2 100 I 
Hajputiina and Centrallndia 170 ::: ... ... HOI ::: ... ::: '.:'. ::: :::... ::: ::: '221 '.:' : ::: 7, "io i47· "73 08 ::: ::: .:: ::: :::" ... .. ... ::: '" ::: I ::: 186 10 I 147 95 I 69 ::: 72:226 3;900 58:800 I 3S:0fJO 27600 ::: 
Bombay Port... ", 7 41 ... 180 7 4 2 3 12 ... .., 2." 1 . 1'... ,L j... 2... 4... ... ._. 2 i... .. 1. I.. ... ." '.. 16 4 I 11 193 I 12 4 5,870 1,441 I 4,148: 71,591 4;444 1,481 
Calcutta '" ... _,,_. ___ ,,_. _ ~I~ 8 ... __ l_I __ D_ 9 _5 1 __ 7_1 __ 2_ 337 lfl3 124 --.!63_1_,.":~_I~ _85 in _~~ __ -.: . .:...._:_:: __ . U... 3 ... I... .. ". 4 i ... I'" ... ,,' 423 240 I 172 292: 562 385 1,48,3W 1,82,H60 87,548 1,48,628 2,86,058 1,95,965 

Total ". 189 10 
29

1 209 32 20 41 9 16 26! 11 I 2 :~42 237 178 44[) 62!! :lDG 478-:-::W- 444 142 1;;8 05 3 4 8-
1 

8 ----:;. ~ --;--1-,18 --21 --;;-[--16 -;:-028i--;;;-/o&jT 855) 862 ~~G8,8U5 1-~76,065 3.28,3G7 3,94:951 4:23:580 2:67.526 

---1-- -,- ---1- --1-;--'1-: !~ I---i~- ---I-r-j---I -1-1------1-------------
"",,1, ::,::;:'~:~". ... ... ... ... I.. ... ... ... ... ... ..' ... .,. ... ... ... ... ... ,.. ... i ... ... .., ... ,.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...: ... ... I... ... ... .., .. , 1 ... ..• ... ! 
Panjiib ... "....... 5... ... ". ... 6... ... .., ". ... ... '" ... ,.. .•. 'I'''' ... 'I'·.. ". ,.. .,. ." 2 ,.. ... ,., ... ... '" ... ••• ... ... 1 ... 8 \... 5... .., ... 10,2,.0 ... 1 6,415... ". I .. 
i:j:~'t.;::~%~":.~.ii"d;; ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ." ... i··' ... I ... ..... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ,., ... ...: ... ... ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... I ... .. ... . .. 
~~::::f."'rl :::: :: ::, .:: I:: ::. ::: 9 1 ::: ii ::: :~, i·24 i 'ti: ~:: ~ i ":.: I ::: •.• I:: ::: :: .. 2 :: :. ::: ::: I ::: :.: '.:!! ,:: ::: i,: ·i ': 191i: I ;.:g i ... ~ ii: 52:i:g 73, iil i :i:::g I ,,~~,z Ii:: 1 8:~~ 

Total ... -,,-, - --.. -. -1--5-1-.. - -- --9-~ --1- --1- --.. -. - --.. -. -1---;- 124 195 -117 175 -10 2m -~ --. - --... - -:-.-. -1-"-' - --.. -. - --4- --.. -. -1-.-.. - ----:-.. - ---I----:~ -:~ -:-.. -1--;-- ~~ ---'1-.-.. - -uo 1;)6\123'1 175 ---wi 275'- ---;;S:';UfI -i4fi86[-51,[)65 1-1,46,267r-:'823 ~6s1 
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SILll: PIECE' GOODS. 

* Years of scarcity. 





Articles and whence exported. 

SILK, RAW. 

(1) Foreiun. 
Meerut Block 
Agra .. 
Allahabad " 
Benares " 
Rohilkhand " 
Oudh 

Total 

(2) Indian. 
hfecrut Block 
Agra " 
Allahabad " 
Benares " 
Rohilkhand " 
Oudh 

Total 

SILK PIECE-GOODS. 
(1) ForeitJn. 

Meerut Block 
Agra " 
Allababad " 
Benares II 

RohiIkhand " 
Oudh " 

Total 

(2) Indian. 
Meerut Block 
Agra 
Alla.habad " 
Benares " 
Rohilkhand ,. 
Oudh 

Total 

TOTAL, SILK 

Mds. lIfds. 
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STATE~IENT V.-Showing the anmwl trracle in SilT,; between the several Blocks of the North- TVestc1'n Provinces and Ouclh cl'aring the s~xycars from 1893-94 to 1898-99. 

To Meerut Block. To Agra Block. To Allahabad Block. 

1---- ---- ---- ----

Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. llIds. Mds. .1Ifds. Mds Mds. Mds. Mus. Mds. 

To Bouares Block. 

lIids. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mus. Mds. Mds. lI'Ids. 

G 

To Rohilkhsud Block. To Oudh Riock. Total. 

-- - --- ----1--- ----1.--- ---.--- --- ----- .----- ------- --- ---

Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. 

1 5 
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Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds Mds. Mds. 

4 
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1 5 
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STATEl\I~NT VI. 

INTERNAL TRADE IN SILK, RAW AN)) MANUFACTURED, OF INDIA, 

COMPARED WITH lHE PORTION TAKEN BY THESE PROVINCES. 

Rail-borne-No.}, Imports. 

Raw Silk. 

India generally. 

Foreign. Indian. Total 

Quantity, Value, Quantity, Value, Quantity, Value, 
maunds. rupees. maund •• rupees. maunds. rupees. 

1893·94 ... 10,451 87,95,368 38,654 1,51. 78,978 49105 1,89,74,341 
1894-95 ... 12,148 43,79,440 29,086 1.60.74.258 41,234 2,04.53,698 
1895·96 ... 16,104 54,76,297 35,304 1,81.61,220 51,408 2,36,37,517 
1896-97 ... 14,737 46,86,520 < 29,092 1,50,97,45S 43,829 1,97,83,978 
1897·98 ... 16,657 45.84.682 32,125 1,66.05.172 48.782 2.11 .89.854 

Into North.Western Provinces and Oudh. 

1893·94 ... ... ... 1,028 8,68,895 1.028 3,69,895 

1894·95 ... 29 10,669 690 3.76.065 719 3,86.734 

1895·96 ... 10 3,347 689 3,28,367 6&9 3,31,714 

1896·97 ... 10 3,086 855 3.94,951 865 3,98,087 

1897·98 .. , 26 ~,726 862 4,23,589 888 4,34.315 

Silk Piece-goods. 

India generally. 

1893·94 ... 7,838 38,28,451 7,532 62,36,575 15,370 95,65,026 
1894·95 ... 7.680 80,93,439 6,031 53.44,875 13,711 84,38.314 
1895·96 ... 6,788 26,95,114 4.216 34,65,192 11,004 61,60,306 
1896·97 ... 6,398 24,73,677 6,449 52,51,239 12,847 77,24,916 
1897·98 ... 3.448 17.72,323 7.51:.1 64.90,236 10,960 82,62,559 

Into North·Western Provinces and Oudh. 

1893·94 ... 140 63,429 1,578 13.89.464 1,7111 14,52,893 
1894·95 .. Ill6 74,086 1,205 11,53,807 1,401 12,27,893 
1895·96 ... 123 51.965 478 4,37,724 601 4,89,689 
1896·97 'M 175 1,46,267 468 4,44,462 643 5,90,729 
1897·98 ... 10 4,823 1,026 9,87,096 1,036 9.91.919 

o 
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STATEMENT VII. 

I.sTERNAL TRADE IN SILK, RAW AND MANUFACTURED, OF INDIA, COMPARED 

WITH THE PORTION CONTRIBUTED BY THESE PROVINCES. 

Rail-borne-No. 2, Exports. 

Raw Silk. 

India generally. 

Foreign_ 
\ 

Indian. Total. 

Quantity, Value, Quantity, ·Value, Quantity, Value, 
maunds. rupees. maund •. rupees. maunds. rupees. 

-----
1893·94 ... 10,451 37,95,363 38,654 1,51,78,978 49,105 1.89,74,341 
1894-95 ... 12,148 43,79,440 29,086 1.60,74,258 41,234 2,04,53,698 
1895-96 ... 16,104 54,76.297 35,304 1,81,61,220 51.408 2,36,37,517 
1896-97 .. - 14,737 46,86,520 29,092 1,50,97,458 - 43,829 1,97,83,978 
1897·98 ... 16,657 45,84,682 32,125 l,66,05.~ 72 48,782 2,11,89,854 

From North-We.tern Provinces and Oudh. 

1893·94 ... ... 1,163 4.51,607 1,~63 4,51,607 
1894-95 ... 1 520 433 1,68.870 434 1,69,390 
1895-96 .. - 13 6,838 238 95.200 251 1,02.038 
1896-97 ... ... ... 139 55,600 ).39 55,6UO 
1897·98 ... ... . .. 53 21,200 - 53 21.200 

Sille Piece-goods. 

India g~neraIly. 

.-
I 

1893-94 ... 7,838 1 33.28,451 7.532 62,36,575 15.370 95,65,026 
1894-95 .. 7,680 30,93,439 6,031 53,44,875 13,711 84,38,314 
1895-96 6,788 • 26,95,114 4,216 34,65,Hl2 11,004 61,SO,306 
1896-97 ... 6,398 24,73,677 6.449 52.51.239 12,S47 77,24.916 
1897·98 ... 3,1.48 17,72,323 7,512 64,90,236 10,960 82,62,559 

FrOm North-Western Provinces and Oudb. 

1893-94 ... I . .. 244 1,63.144 ~44 1,63,144 
1894-95 " 143 96,382 143 96,382 ... ... _ .. 
-1895-96 ... 2 1,820 309 2,07,030 311 2,08,850 
1896-97 '" 1 910 82 54,940 ;83 55,850 
1897-98 .. - I !l10 55 36,850 56 37,760 

, 
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STATEMENT VIII. 

FOREIGN (FRONTIER) TRADE IN SILK, RAW AND MANUFAOTURED, OF INDIA, 

COMPARED WITH THE PORTION CONTRIBUTED BY THESE PROVINCES. 

Exports. 

Raw Silk. 

From India generally. . From North·Western Pro. 
vinces and Oudh. 

Quantity, Value; Rs. Quantity, 
Value,Rs. cwt. CWG. 

I 
1"693-940 ... ... . .. 85 23,'198 1 500 

1894-95 ... .. , ... 147 59,40'1 1 250 

1895-96 ... ... ... 575 2,59,365 ..- . .. 
1696-97 ... ... .. . 236 1,36,775 2 75() 

1697-96 ... ... ... ll~ 62,814 1 500 

1696-99 ... ... .. . 112 53,638 1 300 

Manuja'cZured. 

From India generally. 
From North-Western Pro-

·vinees and Oudh • 
.. . 

I 
Quantity, I Value, Rs. Quantity, Value, Rs. 

c",!;; cwt. 

1893-94 ... .. , ... 314- 6,37.083 1 500 

189+-95- ... . .. ... 471· 8,36,799 115 78,600 

1895.96 ... ... ... 481- 8,36,98. ... .. . 
1896·97 .. , ... ... 624- 12,01,284- l!I 1,500 

i697-98 ... -.. ... 644 12,15,908 ... ... 
1898-99 . - '-' . -. 1,111· 13,68,391 ... ... 

.- -
• Incomplete. 
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STATEMENT IX. 

Showing the distribution of the Sille inaustry throughout the provinces 
as compiled from the census retU'l'ns of 1881 and 1891. 

[The districts whose figures are blank for both oensuses are omitted.] 

N urn ber of persons engaged Number of persons engaged 
in the silk industry in the in the silk industry in the 
North-Weswrn Provin(,es North-Western Proviuces 

District. 
and Ondh. District. and Oudh. 

1881-
1891. 1881. 1891. 

Males and Males and Males only. females. Males only, females. 

Dehra Dun ... 5 .. , Ghazipnr ... 1 6 
SabBranpur ... ... 4 Azamgarh ... ... 904 
M uzaffarnagar ... ... 6 Kumaun ... . . 34 
Meerut .. , 1 24- Tarai ... 2 2 
Muttra ... 14 77 Sitapur ... 2 ... 
Agra ... 304 546 Fyzabad ... 2 '-' 
Farukhabad .. , 76 42 Lncknow ... 105 215 
Mainpuri ... 16 ... Rae Bareli ... ... 2 
Moradabad ... ... 14 Hardoi ... ... 9 
Bareilly '" 46 ... Gonda ... ... 6 
ShBhjahanpnr ... 1 ... Bahraich ... 2 24 
Cawnoore ... 6 51 
Hamfrpur ... ... 2 
BAuda ... 1 ... Total Females for 911* ... 
Allahabad ... 1 20 1881. 
Ballill ... 3 ... 
Jhansi ... ... 15 GIIAND TOTAL N.-W. 3.736 14,936 
Benllres ... 2.232 12,871 P. AND Ou»!! • 
Mirzapur ... 4 35 
Jaunpnr ... 1 27 Difference 11,200 • 

It The figures for females are not available by districts in the Census returns of 1881. 

STA.TEMENT X. 

Showing the SilTe population of the provinces distributed· by occupation 
as com pited from the census returns of 1891. 

1891-

Provincial . Town or urban. Country or rural. 
Details. , 

.,; .,; 

\ 

.. 
ol .Sl '" ai .Sl co oj ~ 

-; 
~ co 3 '" a a .. a -; .., -.. 

'" ~ '" 0 '" 0 :a r.. :a r.. I Eo< :a ~ Eo< 

---------
(1) Silkworm real'ers and 22 11 33 20

1 
9 29 2 2 4 

cocoon gatherers. 
(2) Silk carders and spinners 842 933 1,775 8421 933 l.775 ... ... . .. 
(8) Silk weavers and dealers, 7,149 5,800 12,949 7,072 5,658 12,730 77 142 219 
(4) Braid and ribbon makers 70 109 179 69 109 178 1 ... 1 

and Bellers.* --
8,00316.7091 

----
Total .. , 8,083 6,853 14,936 14,712 80 144 224 

• See section 245, eha pter VI. 



CHAPTER X. 
SILK IN FOLK-LORE AND LITERATURE. 

642. Some of the ideas current among the people about the nature of silk are 
. . peculiar. Even the writer of One of the district reports for 

Popular notlon of sdk. this monograph classifies silk thus :_ 
"Only the following varieties of silk are known to the people in this district, 

(1) silk made by insects, and (2) silk prepared from chh6.l (bark of trees) and 
generglIy known as tasaf' ! " 

613 Tbe fact that he is not referring to fabrics of true bark is proved by his 
mention of tasar, satins, and Bhligalpuris as instances of chhdl silk. 

644. Fabrics from tbe barks of trees are pos.~ibly made; the alsi plant 
(linseed) also can yield a fibre capable of being utilized for fabrics; but bark is not 
fibre, neither is 8 vegetable fibre silk; and yet the confusion of these three articles 
is one of the most persistent" idols of the market-place" (as Bacon would call th!!m) 
which one meets with in ordinary Indian notions of sillk. Not content with this, 
decadent Urdu poets feign a L"\bric called katan, to which they ascribe such fineness 
that the rays of the 000011 are said to tear it in fragments as a blast of wind would 
tear up a gossamer web. This katan is supposed by the ignorant to be a silk 
fabric, and by the learned to be made from the bark of the alai plant; as a matter 
of fact the katlin is nothing more than linen, a fabric made from the fibres of flax. 
No doubt alai is a species or variety of flax, but the flax which yields the fibre is 
not th ... dwarf plnnt specialised for oilseeds, which I,!-dian alsi is, but a tall plant 
grown for its fibre alone. 

645. Elsewhere (as in Assam) the rearing of the silkworm is surrounded 
with great mystery by those who know the art, and there is 

Snperstitiona about, a pre1udice against women having anything to do with seri-
1Iilk. J P culture. In these rovinces the prejudic~ against wOUlen's 
share in sericulture is not found; but the Kols who cultivate the wild tasar of 
Mirzapur do undoubtedly consider that the habits of the insect and its rearing are 
secrets known to themselves only, and given to them as a gift by the gods. They 
attach a certain amount of religious significance to the trade, and observe various 
ceremonial rites to the neglect of other occupations during the period of sericulture. 
The asan tree, which forms the food of' the worm, is with them an object of venera-
tion. 

646. Among the Hindus, too, silk is associated with ceremonial rites, and their 
religions works are fun of references to it. Various words 

Silk in Sanskrit litera. are used in classical and Puranio Sans!rit to denote silk, e.g. 
"ture. =tiT;::rt'JJCfi (chinlishuka, Chinese cloth) l;fp:J (kshlluma) QCfi~ 

~ ~~ 

(duk6.1a) 'Q'~CI~ (pattavastra) ~T:qll or ~~ or ~I~Cfi (kausheya or kaushika). 
With regard to most of these it is difficult to say whether the cloth referred to 
was really silken or fine woollen cloth or even muslin. There can be no doubt, 

however, with regard to ~Tii!l or ~tf'JJCfi' It is evidently derived from EilTll 
'which means the cocoon of a silkworm. 

This dcrivation i., given by the great grammarian Panini (IV Adbyaya 3, 

pauini. 12): ~TQIQ ~=1P1=Sklir'll I' kosha+dhang (-eya)= 
kausheya." 

Thus silken cloths must have been known in the time of Panini whose probable 
.oate is about 400B.C. (see Encyclopredia Britannica, article Sanskrit.) 
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647. A reference to silk is also found in the Satapatha Brahmana (a very well

satapatha Brahoiana. • known Brahmaua of the White Yajur-veda). EfiT'Jl (kausha)~ 
an archaiC' form of Kau8heya being used. The quotation is 

~T~ ~T~: 1:lRYlT1:l'llm (kausham vasas paridha payati, "causes him to wear 
silken dress") Weber's edition, Berlin-p. 433. As regards the age of the Satapatha 
the probability is that the main body of the work is considerably older than Panini 
and the most recent parts cannot be later than Panini'-(Encyclopredia Britannica). 

648. We next come to the mention of ~Titu in the literature of later times. 
Manu. In Manu there are several references, of which two may be 

. quoted-
V.120'~ 

~l~llTfqefi~r~~: Cfioql~T;:rft2~: I 
'0 

SI~illli~t~1:l~T.,i ~Tm~i 1Tl"~ ~ijlJ: II· 
i.e. silken cloth and cloth made of sheep wool (should be purified or washed) with' 
usha (" saline earth;" every zamh:dar, patwari, and revenue officer knows U8a,/" 
land), Nepal blankets with the powder of the arista or aritha fruit,patta* Sari8 with 
bel fruit and k8hauma (cloth made of a kind of fibre or bark, linen?) with white 
8ar80~ (mustard). . 

Again Manu, XII, 64 :-

iiT~rifofnfl:ifCIT ~~~('qTna~'(: I 
Il: ~ ~ ~ 

~ . ~ - -... .. -.... . 
EliTqllam;ocr;til~l 7JT''tlT 11T ~Tl?Ja:T?J~~ II 

i.e. one stealing silken cloth becomes (in the next life) a partridge j stealing cloth 
made of fibre or bark, becomes a frog; stealing a cotton-fabric, becomes a curlew; 
stealing a cow, becomes an alligator; stelliing treacle becomes a vulture. 

The age of :Manu (Manava Dharma SMstra) or at any rate of the present 
redaction of the work cannot be very well fixed, but it C!l.nnot be much later than 
the 6th or 7th century, A.D. The earlier portions of the work belong to the pre
Christial). era. 

yajnavalltya. 

valkya, In. 147. 

MahoibMrata. 

649. There is a reference to ~lq in its sense of the 
C0600n of the silkworm, in the other great lawgiver Yajna-

. 650. in the Mahabharata silk is mentioned· in more than 
one passage; 

. 651. It oceUI'S in the Vana Parva where Draupadi remonstrates with 
Yl:lclhisl.~:lira for his extreme palien(;e and mercy, bordering on cowardice and 
pusillanimity. The passage runs thu~:-

'tit (qT~ ~lfQ~~~: ?J~lT~mfa:R!lT 
~2cr~tlf(li 'l~~ m ('crt t('Jlllf1=f 'qIRQJ ~ II 

"I, who have seen you, 0 Lord of Kings, formedy clad in white silk apparel~ 
now see you in rags." 

652'. The age of any particular passage in the l\Iababharata cannot be 
definitely stated: the work is believed by scholars to be fuq of interpolations of 
different periods. . . 
. . 653. Another passage. may be meutioned from the l\Iahabharatu. The Sabha 
Parva describes how Yudhisbthira subjugated different countries one after another 

• The precise moaning of Patta and Kshauma is difficult to ascertain. Sir W. Jones translates 
"l'atta " by .. vests and loug d, .. wel's"; Apt.'s lJictiouary suggests the idea of thin, eo\eured silk fabrics. 
For KshauUlB, Apte's lJictioual'Y. quoting SakuntaIa. 4; .j,j glvtls the me"uiug "silken oloth, wove silk." 
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and made them pay tribute. The r~lers of .these tributary states were tben i.nvited 
by Yudbisbj;bira to bis R:ljasuya sacrifice to celebrate his conquest of the world. 
They came, and in homage to their paramouut sovereigrr bl'ought the chie.f 
products of their countries as p.resents. A long list of Ra}\s l1::d their l)resent;; is 
given; among the presents are silk and other fabrics, armour. ,hol'SeS, elephants, 
,gold, gems, and riches innumerable. ' 

654. The passage relating to silk rulls:-

In::rrt!J{T1fHI..ijT~· G{r~:q'l';f~~~ei II 

~Tm;:rUCfi~~cr c6tGsi'QE~m II . 

cnGT~rinW:n' Cfi~~m· ~m;rlij: II 
'-Q. C"",.... r--

~cr~n:ICfiT'tIll;l1=l'lT~ l:;:fTT 5\';f II 
Mahabharat, Bombay Ed., Volume I, page 55, S"bh,. Parva, sec. 51, v. 26 and 27. 

Pran8laU,on :-They pre,ented numerous woollen blankets from China, skins. 
()fthe Rankl1 deer, and stuff" made of linen and of the fibreS of insects;. thousands 
()f thana of crisp texture, other;; of texture a8 80ft a8 the lotus; also cotton and 
woollen fabrics, smooth to the touch. 

655. A little further on, among the presen.ts from the banks of the Sailoda 
river, "shaded with bamboos whistling to the breath of the wind," are mentioJ;led 
boxloads of ants' (pipilika) gold, which some Pandits understand to mean bro-
cades, .the "ants" being silkworms. . 

656. Ka'lJ,8heya (cocoon) is also described in tbe Amarkosh, a most authori

Amarkosh. 
tative Sanskrit vocabulary, as being round, and resembling 
in shape an unopened blossom . 

. 657. In Valmiki's Ramayan, Canto Ayodhya, we have-

~"ihnl=l'&Tc:!ni ~ctltf.m'Rm ~T I 

'R'ltT~Ft llCfiT~fi ~ffiT:1Jilu cincr: I 

V .. lmiki's Rlimayan. -meaning: (Bl::.aiat) believed that Sita had lain down there 
with ber silk mantle, as the straw (which formed the bed) still held the delicate 
fibres of her dress sticking to it. The legend is that Bharat on his return to 
Ayodhya from his maternal grandfather's house heard how Rama had been sent 
into exile. He was deeply moved, and starting to seek out Rama. in his wander
ings and bring him back to Ayodhya was met by Gub, the prince of sailors, and 
learnt from him the whereabouts of Rama and Sita. Bharat was also shown the 
spot where they had passed the night on straw, The look of the delicate thread 
of Sita's silken robe sticking to the straw made him bursL into tears of fraternal 
love, and thus a worldly luxury gave the clue whereby the steps of a demi-god and 
bis consort were traced. 

6.58. In the Bhagwat Puran (Book X, ch. 9, verae 3), Jasodha, mother of 
Krishna, is dedcribed as using the churn, clad in a vestment 

Bhigwat I'ora n. '" • • 
of silk ~Tt:lC{I~: with a girdle round her waIst. 

This may be compared to the allusion in the MaMbMrat where Rukmini, 
wife of Krishna, comes to the Rajasui sacrifice of Yudbish~hira, clad in garments 
of white silk. Rukmini may be taken to be a Hindu goddess of beauty. 

659. In the Hindu cosmogony itself one of the gifts presented to Lakshmi 
when she was born at the churning of the ocean wus yellow silk-( vide 8th 
(lhapter, Askandh, of the Bb6.gwat). . . 

660. There are numerous allusions to silk in the Sanskrit dramatists: refer· 
ence has already been made to a passage in the S6.kuntala of 

The Sanskrit dramatist.. Kalidas in the note to section 648. 
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661. Silk is considered particularly pure for ceremonial purposes by th& 
Wasbing of silk in Hin- . Hindus. A ('otton garment once worn would require to be· 

du ceremonials. washed before it can be worn again at mea:! time; but silk 
can be worn any number of times without washing; in fact washing is said to render 
it nnclean for ceremonial purposes as loug as the silk fabric remains wet. 

662_ It is laid down in the Mitakshara, chapter Achara Darsha, that silk~ 

Mit.ksbara. 
wool, and other subshnces are not liable to get unclean. 
In case they do get unclean, exposure to the sun or folding 

and beating wHh the palm of the hand, or a sprinkling of drops of water will 
purify thelJ1_ In ordinary phraEeology silk is said to be "washed by the air." 

663. The use of Pitambar and other silk cloths, as also of Rakhis and A nan-
... . tas in Hindu religious. rites and festivals has already been 

Silk In Hmdu festIVals. mentioned in different places in the Monograph (e.g. se& 
sections 242, 250). 

664. Pitambar, it may be noted, is one of the fabrics associated with Rama, 
one of whose titles is "Pitambar-clad." Hence that beauti-

Pit&mbar. ful invocation to Rama in Tulsi Das's RamaYAn, commence-
ment of the Aran Kand (" The Forest ") : -" 0 thou Pitambar-clad, of colours as
various as a rain-charged cloud [at even]; With bow iii thy beautiful hand, and 
thy comely quivt'r full of arrows; Lotus-eyed, with luxurious hair on the head 
tied up in Jata coils." • 

665. Tulsi Das died ill Sambat 1680, equivalent to 1623 A.D. In his day 
The poet Tulsi. eericulture must have been fairly common, for he says:-

"Pat kit se hoe, ta te pitambar ruchir 
" Krami palaye sab ko!, param apawan, pran Bam" 

" 'Tis a worm that produces silk; from it are made beautiful silken fabrics; 
though quite unholy, this worm is reared by all (and held as dear) as life." 
------(Ramayao of Tulsi Das, Book VII, sora~ha 9). 

666. Tulsi Das's period of activity corresponded with the reign of the :M:ughal 
Silk in Muhammadan Emperor Jahangir (1605-1627). It was in this reign that 

India. Sir T. Roe came on Lis embassy to the" Grand Mughal," aud 
we know from him that he was impressed with the splendours of t.he silken stuffs
that Le saw in this fart of the country_ 

667. In the Ain-i-Akbari will be found a detailed notice of the silk fabrics-
b manufactured in Akbar's time. He sought to substitute 

.. Ain-i-Ak ari." Hindi (Sanskritic) names for various Persian and Arabic-
names of garments and fabrics previously in use. 

668. The earliest notice ot' silk, however, in connection with the Musalman 
period is in the memoirs of a Damascus traveller, Shahlib-ud-

Abul Abbas Ahmad. din Abul-Abbas-.Ahmad,. who came from Egypt to this. 
country in the reign of Muhammad Tnghlak (1325-1350 A.D.). " 

Of the Mughal Emperor he says :-* 
" The Sultan has a manufootory, in which 400 silk weavers are employed, and 

where they make stuffs of all kinds for the dresses of persons attached to the
Oourt, for robes of honour aud presents, in addition to the staffs which are brought 
every year from China, Irak, and Alexandria. Every year the Sultan distributes 
200,000 complete dresses, 100,000 in spring and 100,000 in autumn. The spring 
dresses consist principally of the goods manufactured at Alexandria. Those 01 
the autumn are' almost. exclusively of silk manufactured at Delhi or imported from 
China and Irak. Dresses are also distributed to the monasteries and hermitages. 

669. "The Sultan keeps in his service 500 manufacturers of golden tissnes,. 
who weave the gold brocades worn by the wives of the Sultan, and given away as· 
presents to the Amirs and their wives." 

• Elliot'. H iatory of India, 111-578. 
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670. Shortly after thie, Ibn Batlit,a* visited Delhi in the time of Muhammad 

llIIl Batuta. 
Tughlak about A.H. 743 (=A.D. 1342). He mentions among 
the presents sent by t.he monarch of Delhi to the Chinese 

Emperor "ODe hundred Bairimi dresses, of the value of a hundred dinars each, 
one hundred silken dresses, five hundred saffron-coloured dresses, &,,!' 

671. Firo. Shah Tughlak (1350-1388 A.D.) a good though eccentric mon
arch, sought to arrest the tide of luxury by sumptuary laws 

F"UGS Shah TogIak. against silk. In his Fatuhcitt he writes :_ 
672. "Formerly the garments of great men were generally made of 

silk and gold brocade, beautiful but unlawful. Under a divine guidauce I ordered 
that 8nch garments should be worn as are approved by the laws of the Prophet, 
and that chOIce should be made of such trimmings of gold brocade, embroidery or 
braiding, as did not exceed four inohes (Asabi) in breadth. Whatever was unlawful 
01' forbidden by or opposed to the law was set aside." 

673. This brings 08 to the ceremonial laws of Islam, which prohibia the use 
~08lem p,?hibition of of pure silk fabrics for men's wearing apparel, but allows it 
~ :elI~eanDg apparel for women's dresses. The authorities are quoted below:-

SHU.H HAl)lIms. 
674. 1.-" It is not lawful for a male to wear .. ilk except in battle."-Sharah 

SlIjah Bad.. Kahir, Volume I, pages 64-5. 
675. n.-" The Prophet of God did not permit anyone except Abdur 

Rahman Ibn Auf to wear silk; because his dress was infested with lioe."-Sharah 
Kabu, Volume II, book of Shabadat. 

676. 111-" The Prophet declared that gold and silk were permitted for 
tbe use of women but prohibited for men.-J awlthir-ul-kalam, Book SaMt and 
Shahlidat. 

677. IV _" Whoever wears silk in this world will not wear it in the next."
Makuib of Shai~h Murtua, page 22. 

678. V.-" Silk and brOcade Bre not permitted except in the time of war. 
In hattie they are permitted even though they are covered with pictures."-Man-Ia
yahzarahul-faqih, page 82. 

SUNI!i:P HADISES. 

679. I.-The Prophet prohibited pure silk for the dress of men. Some time 

8nnni Hadill88. 
after this he received a present of silk robes. He made them 
over to Omar. Omsr asked: "You have prohibited silk: 

why then do you give this to me?" He replied, " I have given you these, not for 
use as articles of wearing apparel, but in order that you may sell them and take 
their price. Omar sent the robes to a brother of his in Mecca, who was a non
believer.-Traditions of Abu Daud, page 180, Volume III. 
[This nadis shows that the prohibition was made after Hijrat from Mecca, say 
A.H.20r3.1 .. 

680. Jr.-Ali said that the Prophet Oilce put a silk stuff on his right and 
gold on his left and declared both of them prohibited for the men of his 
following.--Sahih Muslim, Volume II, page 189. 

68). The upshot of these Hadises is that fabrics of pure silk called in 
Arabic (..;-.. 'ft.".) are probibit€d to be worn by men. ThE:re is an exception to 
this rule in time of war and in time of necessity: e.g. til avoid great cold or the 
plague of lice j also in the case of borders of various kinds, such gdt, maazi, 
&c., to the limit of four inches in width j also carpets, cushions, pillows, quilts, 
zer-aMciz (huqqa carpets), and juzQ.cins (book covers), which are not included in 

• Bee Travela of Ibn Batuta, ed. Lee, Lond.: 1829, page 154. 
t Ellio". Hiatol')' of India. Ill, 382. 

p 
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wearing apparel; for the prohibition extends to wearing apparel alone. Of courae 
if any of' t.hese artioles, e.g. silk or brocade quilts or coverlets, are used for wear
ing on the person, without any of the special circumstances of necessity specified 
above, it becomes prohibited. Mixed silk fabrics ara permitted, whether 

Mixed fabrics. the mixturf' be with cotton,_ bark, hair, or wool, provided 
that the mixture of these substances be not so small in 

proportion as to practiclllly entitle the stuff to be called a pure silk fabric. 
The prohibition is only about pure silk for men; when the mixture is made the 
rule ceases to have effect. . 

682. Hence the invention of mashru and the many mixed cloths manufac
tured in India. 

683. The reason of the prohibition is undoubtedly akin to the principle of 
Reason of the pfllhibi- sumptuary laws. A man in a warrior race has no business 

tion. with effeminate luxuries sucb as silk or gold; but in a battle 
it was supposed that the silk fabric offered a physical resistance to the edge of the 
sword, aud was therefore allowed. 

684. Cocoon shells of silk are used in Yunaui medicine, and most pans6.ris 
Cocoon shell in Yunani (grocers) in towns keep them for this reason. For this pur

medicine. pose yellow cocoons, not pierced, are valued and they may 
be given internally either as a sha'l'bat (solution),. arq (extract) or sufllj (powder). 
The cocoon shell should be cut with scissors (abresham kh6.m muqarraz). The 
Ma/fhzan-ul-adwiya, a sort of Materia Medica of Yunani medioine, thus describes 
the virtues of this substance :_ 

685. "Properties: warm and dry, soft and absorbent; strengthens the heart 
and gladdens the spirit (mujarrih); is fattening; cnres 

Virtues ascribed to it. . k f h h d temporary aberratIOn, wea .ness 0 t e stomac , chest, an 
lungs, strengthens the memory. Boiled with sugar and water, it cures constipa-. 
tion and improves the complexion (rang-i-ru/fhs6.r). It is a good remedy for 
wounds, granulated eyelid!;l, itching of the eye-lids, and a tendency to lachry~' 
mation: in bleeding of the nose, burnt silk is applied." 
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APPENDIX ,I. 

. TESTS FOR SILK. 

THE following chemical tests for silk are mentioned by Mr. B.· F. Cobb in 
his artide on Silk in "Bevan's British Manufacturing Indust.ries" (Lond. 1877), 
and may be appended here for convenience of reference :-

" The tcstsfor silk are by burning and treatment with chemicals. Silk, if 
burnt, gives off the well-known smell of burnt horn. 

"Nitric acid tnrns it yellow, and dilute acjds have little immediate action. 
Akalies dissolve it, bnt as no sulphur is present, there is no formation of a sulphide, 
and the acetate of lead does not yield a black precipitate. Dilute alkalies affect it, 
but without solution. Ammonia has no action. In the cuprate of ammonia, the 

·ammoniacaleolution of copper sometimE's known as Schweitzers's test, it dissolves 
like cotton. Its affinity for colonrs is like that of wool. To detect cotton, hemp, 
flax, aud jute in mixture with wool and silk, boil the sample in an aqueous solution 
of soda containing 10 per cent. of hydrate of soda. Wool and silk dissolve, whi~e 
the vegetable fibres remain un8cted upon. The whole 'is thrown upon a cotton 
fiUer, and the undissolved matter is then washed with hot water, and afterwards 
acidulated with 5 per- cent. of hydrochloric acid, to which, if the residue is black 
or dark-coloured, a few drops of chlorine water are added. Meantime the original 
alkaline filtrate can be te3te:1 for wool with the 'acetate of lead. If a white 
precipitate is formed, which dissoh"es on Iltirring, silk alone is present. A black 
precipitate indicates wool. The nitro-peroxide of sodium gives a violet colour-if 
wool is present. If the tissue is deeply-coloured, it m~y be cut up and steeped 
for 15 to 20 miuutes in a, mixturll of two measures of concentrated sulphuric 
and one of fuming nitric acid. Wool, silk, and colouring matters are destroyed, 
while the cellulose is converted into gun-cotton. White and pale mixed tissues 
may be tested by their affinity for colours. They must be cleansed and rinsed 
thoroughly in water to remove starch and similar dressings.; boiled for 10 minutes 
in WBter containing 2 per cent. carbonate of soda and a little soap; then rinsed in 
hot water; steep.ed five to 10 minntes in water at 50 to 60 degrees cent., containing 
2 per cent. sulphuric acid, and washed again. In the meantime the colour bath 
Dlust be prepared by dissolving a few decigrammes of magenta in 28 to 30cubie 
centimetres of water and heated to boiling; and during ebullition add to, drop by 
drop, caustic soda till a pale rose, colour only remains in the liquid; tl!oke off the 
fire, and put in the Eample; after some minutes take out to dry. Silk and wool are 
dyed, while the 'Vegetable fibres remain colourless~W 001 may be detected in silk 
hy the presence of sulphur; if it is immersed for a short time in plumbate of soda, 
the silk will be colourless and the wool black; or a piece of the tissue, two centi
metres sq~are, may be boiled in 10 to 12 cubic centimetres of Schweitzer's' test; in 
from five to 10 minutes the silk will be dissolved. If the silk is black, add dOl)ble 
the volume of. Schweitzer's test and soak from 10 to.12 minutes j. after taking out 
the undissolved wool, the liquid quickly neu.tralizedwith nitric aoid, gives 'nt') 
precipitate if silk only is present, while cellulose is precipitated. -

" Hydrochloric acidi~ ~ sol vent of silk, w h:il~ it leaves wool and. cotton unaoted 
llpon for a lengthened perIod." , ' -: 
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1. A Monograph on 'frades and Manutactures'in NOrtbel'n Iudia, by Dr. William Hoey, C.S., 
Lueknow, A lherician Methodist Pre9s, 1880. ' 

2. The Hietory of India a9 told by its own Historians. The Muhammadall Period. Edited 
:from the Pollthllmou8 Papers ot the luteSir H. M. Elliot, K.C.B., East India Comp .. ny's Bengal Civil 
Service, by Professor Jobn Dawson, M.R.A.S., tita! College, Sandburst, Vol. 111, London; 'friibner 
" Ce., 1871. ' , • 

8. The Textile Manufactures and thA Costumes of the People of India, by J. Forbes Watson 
M.A., M.D., F,R.A.S., Art Reporter on the Products of India, to tbe Secretary of State for Jndia 
ill COilncil. Printed fot tbe lndiu Office by George Edward, Eeq. and William Spottiswoode, Printers 
to the Queen's Most Exoellent Majesty, [.ondon, 1866. 

4. The Travels of Ibn Batula translated from the abridged Arabie manuscript copies }lreserved 
in the public libra.ry of Cambridge, with notes, illustrations ot the History, Geography, Botany, 
Antiquities, etc., occurting tbroughout the work, by the Revd. 3a.muel Lee, B.D., London, printed ,for 
the Ori.ntaI1'r8nslation Committee, London, 1829. ' 

5. British maDllfacturing industries, edited by G. Phillips Bevan, F.G. S., second edition, 
london. :Edward Sta.nforcl, 55, Charing Cross, 1877. ' 

6. Ay~en Akbery, or tbe Institutes of the Emperor Akbar, translated from the original Persian
by :I!'raucis Gladwin, in three volumes, Calcutta., 1783-86. 

7, A Handbook of Indian Products, Art Manufactureil, and Raw Materiala, by P. N. Mokharji, 
author of a rongh list of Indian Artware and a Descriptive Catalogue of Indian Products contributed 
to th~ Amsterdam Exhibition: published by J. Patterson, Ca.lcutta, printed by C. J. A. Pritcha.rd at the 
Sta~ l'reas, 19, Lall BaziLt Street, 11'183. 

8. Notes f~om the South Kensington Museum Arb Handbook. The Indushu.l Arta of India-by 
George Birdwood, . C.S.I., M.U., Edin. Published by the Committee of Council on Education, London 
W.,1880. 

9. Gener,; report of the North·Western Provinces l!:xhibitiol1 bcld at Agra, Febroary 1867, 
Boorkee I printed a.t tbe Thomason Civil Engineering College p.esll, 186a, 

10. Serieulture in Oudh, by Dr. E. Bonavia, Lucknow, 1863. 
11. Liotard's Memorandum on Silk in India, Part I, 1888. 
1lI. Silk in India-Bome acconnt of silk in India, especially of tbe farloue attempts to enoollrage 

and elltend sericulture in that lIonntry, compiled by J. Geoghegan, Under Secretary to the Goveru. 
ment of ludia, Dep .. rtment of Agriculture aud CClmmerce, .... cond edition, C .. lcutta. Office of tbe 
Superinteudent of Government Printing, 1880. 

13. Statistical, Descriptive, and Historical Account of the, North. Western Provinces of India, 
Vol. XIV, Pal't 1, Bennes: by F. l;I. Fisher, B.A., London and J. P. Hewett, both of tbe Bengal 
Civil Senic", Allahabad, North·Western Provinoes aDd Oudh Governmeot Press. 1884, 

14. Census Report of 181:11. 
IS. C~nsn8 Rellort of 1891. , 
16. oA Dlctiollt>ry of ~he EconllmicProdllcts of Indi', by George Watt, Vol. 6, Part 3, artlclea 

ilb Silk, London aud Caloatta: published ander the autliority of the Government of ludia, 1893. 
17. Hanllbook of tbe Collections illnstrative of the wild Silks of India in the India Section 01: 

the South Ken8ington :Mlisenlll, with a catalogoe of the collectiou ana lIumerous Illustrations I by 
Thomes Wardle, Loudon, 1881 (Sollth Kensinglou Musenm Handbook), 

18. Piollter of 6th Ootober 1898. 
19. Pi~"eer of 9th November 1898. 
20. Fin.,l report ot the eighth RevleioD of the Land Revenue Settlement of the Dehra Dun 

Dialiricl) by F. llaker, Esq" C.S., lale Superintendent of the D6n, and III charge of the Settlelllent 
Operlltion~. Allehahad, No:tk·We6~rn Provinces Bnd Oudh Goverllmen~ 1'reu,1886. 

21. Ml'. Reid's Settlement Report of Azamga~ 1879. 
22, Azamgarh Ga~etteer, by F. H. Fisher. B.C.S., Allahab.a. 1888. 
113. Annual Report. on the Ollerations of tIre De}larttnent of Agriculture alia COlllmerce, North. 

Weiter" Prtlv1ncee and Oudb. ~ow Department of Land Recorda and Agricllltnre) from 1888 for 
warda-".uim. . '. • • 

l!4. Monograph on llye8 a&d D~eing in the North·We!;\.ern ProvlDces .nd Ouah, by &Yld 
Muhammad Hadi, M.B.A.'C, M.R.A $., Assl.tant Director of Land Reellrds and Agriculture, North • 
.'Weetern Provill8es and Oudh. Pablished 1Iy authorit,h Allahabad, printed at tbe Government Press, 
1896. 

'25. Tbe Agriculture L(dger, 1898, No. 16. The Arabian Drug-Wa.ras or Wars. A descrip. 
tion of ita history, uses and composition, with remarks on ita occurrences in India, by the officiating 
Editor. 

26. Proceedings of the Government of tbe North·Western Provinces ana Oudh-I'CI"'m. 
47, Dietl'icc Reports for this Monograph. , 
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